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supposedBAY opinions on most of the
ly burning problems ot the world
and chatted at length upon prohiwoman's suffrage.
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Antofagbastu, Chile, Nov. 1t (by courtesy and grace
tho Associated Press). Upwards
was
launcncu
Tho
interview
of 100 persona were killed and
the topic of reparations.
many seriously wounded hy the upon
his
in
said
opinion
that
overturned Mussolini
which
earthquake
it was impossible .o separate the
many buildings, tnrly this morning
from
that
of
reparations
in Copiapo, capital of the province question
d
of
aeots, even wnere
of Atacama.
United
The first shocks were felt In tho latter affected the
Slates.
Antofaghasta city a few minutes
Ho was very cordial lu. his refbefore midnight last night. These erences
to the relations between
severe.
were prolonged and very
States and
The citizens were greatly alarmed Italy and the United to
the good
add
and almost immediately the tele- said he hoped tobetween
the two
graph lines that connect tho north will prevailing

HILO,

HAWAII,

Period of Readjustment Following Two Years of Over
Inflation and Waste Has

;

Hilo, Island of Hawaii, Xov. 1
(by the Associated l'ress). Tidal
waves swept Hllo bay from 8:35
o'clock last night until 1:10 o'clock
this morning, piling the bench with
sampans and washing ten craft out
to sea. No lives are believed to
have been lost. Japanese living on
the water front packed their belongings and fled inland, panic
stricken.
1

NEAT BOTTLE FOUND
CONCEALED BETWEEN
COVERS OF 'BOOKS'
11- .-

San Kranrisco, Calif., Nov.
When
enforcement
prohibition
agents entered the Polk street shop
of Matt .Mikely they discovered
what apparently was only a thirst
for literature. A largo library of
leather bound books was a conspicuous feature. However, the raiders reported
today, each volume
had between covers otherwise hollow, a neat bottle. The place was
said to have developed
in the
neighborhood an astonishing taste
for books. Mikely was served with
a citation.

DEATH LIST IN FIRE
IS INCREASED TO 5
Special to The .Innrnnl

Socorro, N. M., Nov. 11. The
list of dead Jn the fire which destroyed a largo warehouse on the
Chamhon estato here yesterday
was increased to five today with
the finding of the body of Henry
Charnbon, aged 22, son of Julius
Chambon, one of the victims. The
other men who lost their lives In
the firo were Jose Crespin and
his son and Henry Chambon, a
nephew of Julius Chambon.
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10 TD 3

Iowa City, la., Nov. 11 (by the
Associated l'ress.) Fighting gamely against a team that was clearly
their superiors in every department
of the game, the University of
team went
Minnesota's football
of
the
down before
University
'
Iowa's big ten champions by the
on
to
28
Iowa
field
score of
14,
, here this afternoon.
It was the fifth consecutive time
the Hawkeycs have humbled the
Cophers in their annual contest
and It put Iowa one step nearer the
conference championship.
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Denver, Nov. 11. New Mexico:
Fair Sunday, except probably snow
northeast portion, much colder
south central and extreme easl
portions; Monday, fair and continued cold.
Arizona: Fair Sunday and Monday! not much change in temperature.

'

LOCAL KUPORT.
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university:
R2
Highest temperature
34
Lowest
IS
Range
43
Mean
64
Humidity nt 6 a. m
0
63
Humidity at p. m

Precipitation

Wind velocity
Direction of wind
Character of day
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Southwest
Cloudy
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Cherished Dream, Southwest: President Ralph L. steamship
Long
on
100
70
of
cents
rate
per
pounds
eastern New Mexico paid honor
"The aspiration of our heroes,
of older wars flank it with the
Capitol Dedicated.
of the Los Angeles city the const to coast movement of
from
That of Visiting America. Crlswell
to James F. Hinkle,
monuments and markgovernor-elec- t, that war should be banished
council; W. B. Matthews, special asphalt, canned goods and rice.
I
tho
men.
was
scheduled
feel,
is,
deepest
It
among
Vb
Nov. II.
Lincoln.
When ers on tlv nther. And while the
tonight.
counsel
for
"U jltc service com- and SO rents on dried fruits, even
the
of American
as a democratic celebration over and most sincere
nation paid its simple tributo t,
Havre, France. Nov. 11 (by the mission, Los
P.usiness
rates for shorter distances free men ofgo out to battle it is the
tho election of Mr. Hinkle, but ideals. Today we pause in tribute Associated Pressl. A short stout, Agent Rurdett Angeles;
of the Los though
peace they fight for, as all tho.s, who sleep beneath the
winning
Moody
route
over
same
may
the
to
general
brown-face- d
sharp-eyeman of Angeles power and light bureau;
many republicans joined with the to our dead, to dedicate this day
"there is no s o b thing as the win- newer stones todiv in the honor:
of the Undemocrats in paying honor to him. the preservation of those institu- 82 was the most noticed person City Attorney Hoodenpyle of Long be higher.
th railroad ning of a war." Ahin Owsley, the accorded at tho tomb
Water
competition,
of that on the steamship
A torchlight parade with red fire tions, to the safeguarding
which Ueach; George K. Trowbridge of contended,
of tho known, smrowing relaMves did not
new
national
commander
Paris,
in
lower
them
justified
and plenty of noise started the right of men for which they died." sailed from here this afternoon for Los Angeles.
C.
Gov.
Merritt
American Legion, said here today forget tlint Armistice Hay is nbov
ing the long distance into charges in
Abolishment of Competition.
festivities and they ended on the
New York.
Meehem of New Mexico is attend- on
an addnss dedicating Nebraska's all tli" (day of the men of the
without
I'aeirtc
business
regara
canwar
learned
have
that
"We
court house lawn with a very
He was Georges Clemenceau, ing.
Srnerica tit army in Franco and their
to Its effect on the interior terri- new capitol.
brief address by Mr Hinkle. He not be amiiiftiert by agreement; France's war time premier, on his
The
will be tory or without considering the ln- first
formul
session
are
"Month
stakes
brothers jin arms nt borne who
ruin
and
the
was Introduced as the only citizen that the primary cause must be de- way lo carry out a long cherished held Monday.
In the game of war," lie said; stood re.ifly to Join the ranks overof
lustice
freight
higher
levying
from Roswell ever elected to a termined. We must go much deep- dream that of visiting the Fnited
secretary and Mrs, Hoover and charges on movements over short "ruin and death are the price men seas. At the dav passed titer
state office In New Mexico on the er than tho creation of superficial States for the first time since his the commissioners
were honor instances than on long distance pay for pein e whenever that spirit blossomed among the newer gravetoward
Tho
Institutions.
first
step
democratic ticket.
utmost to guests at a brilliant reception given shinments on the same railroads.
of destruction breaks its bonds. The stones, fhtwer-- - of every hue. rival
in youth and doing his
was
war
taken
of
the
at
ending
the
in
I
Roswell:
executive
friends
mansion
ap"My
by GovThe commission held that the ending of war is a great thing, but ling the solendor of autumnal colunderstanding nnd ernor
competition In bring complete
Mrs.
Meehem
Inst
and
night.
preciate this tributo more than the abolishment otwith
between that country
railroads In the endeavor to hold the beginning of peace is a greater oring in nae woods that frame the
our Rritish sympathy
words can tell," said Mr. Hinkle. naval urmnment
and France.
the traffic were justified in reduc- tiling; for with the coming of n field of tin dead.
the
East
Far
agreeand
cousins,
"I am told that I am the only
Although the departure of "the NOTRE DAME AND ARMY ing transcontinental rates but de Just peace lite march of mankind
tenrelieved
ment
has
the
which
to
democrat elected
Btate office
clared in today's opinion that they is taken up again, mankind going
Tiger" was unrecognized officially
SPECTATORS
from the Pecos valley, which, with sion between America and Japan by either the French or American
BATTLE TO A 0-- 0 TIE could not cut further than a point forward
tep by step to belter 30,000
has given the assurance that governments he is looked upon as
r, and
Mr. Bratton. I guess Is true.
reasonwhich would give them
Not as the day of the makILLINOIS BEAT
things.
our
SEE
in
more
war
no
will
be
there
I do not take to myself this
one of the most important figures
able compensation" for the services ing of an end. hut as the day of the
West Point, N, Y., Nov. 11.
3 TO 0
so cut to beginning of .a. great endeavor, hi
rates
The
glory. It belongs to you people. generation." Hoover said that the ever to leave the shores of France. Notre Dame
WISCONSIN,
performed.
to
and Army battled
Secretary
It was not for that the people
in order to us observe this anniversary.
meet
water
he
man
a
old
competition
wonderful
"What
a
in
Russia
socialism
before
peace without victory
voted. Success came because of experiment of
the
compensatory
reasonably
am bert
is," was the universal comment of crowd that crammed
"On this day of days
.Madison. Wis., Nov. 11. -I- llinois,
the enlarged be
the platform adopted by the dem- had ruined that nation in efficiencommission declared, should be left with you. joyful in heart to pledge twice
those gathered nt the pier.
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beaten in
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Neiththe
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He considered
Russian
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platform promising good that menace forever passed. He companied, as he characteristically chances, tho Army in each of the expenses incurred in handling traf- Legion to all good efforts of con- the biggesf surprise of the season
necesbe
no
lower
I
And
should
when
et
in
than
fic,
government.
structive citizenship. We have sancforward confident- remarked, only by his hat and first two periods, and tho Boosters
by vanquishing the powerful
Santa Fe I shall do everything in saidto hethelooked
sary to meet existing competi- tified our comradeship through today
in the last quarter.
Wisconsin eleven, It to n. before a.
settlement of labor and cane.
ly
ex
should
not
threaten
the
tion,
my power to carry out that plat- capital
crowd that
:he
our
efand
to
honor
dead,
The cadets were on the offensive tinction of
l!0.ih)0
through
problems, taxation nnd
form 'and give the state good
legitimate competition last full measure of devotion
to otu packed llandall field.
in government problems, HINKLE TO NAME A
the first half, but could by water carriers
ficiency
throughout
and
not
should
government.
disabled shall maintain us until the
not maintain a consistent attack
The defeat virtually eliminates
development prohleips nnd transrelmpnso undue burdens on other last man broken in the service of Wisconsin, which had been
Notre Dame was stronger in the traffic
JUDGE TO REPLACE
problems, through the
portation
or
transcontithe
endanger
in the world war be garded as a si rung contender, from
bis
POSTAL RECEIPTS IN
last periods but also lacked the nental roads
exerciso of tho established Americountry
to
earn proper
ability
JUSTICE BRATTON punch to carry the ball over.
can institutions.
fully restored and set again upon tho championship race.
return.
TUCUMCARI INCREASE
An address of welcome was given
Kxcept In the last period, Army
In the pathway of achievement and
of
roads
the
The
application
by Governor M. C. Meehem of New
Clovis, N. M Nov. 11. With the forward passing was superior to
COI.V1X GOKS TO iNGKLS.
the commission held, did hope.
"The American Legion is carrythat the election of Judge Sam O. Bratton the widely heralded air offensive question,
Tucumcarl, N. M., Nov. 11. The Mexico, who declared
1.
The Chicago
not fix rates which met these conChicago. Nov.
comof
a
of
Notre Dame, White and Meyers, ditions and consequently
tho Colorado river
as justice of the supreme court of
receipts of the Tucumcarl postof- work
were ing out constructive program that
Cubs of the Nitional league anbetthe
fice. In October, 1822, amounted to mission is the most important that New Mexico, the Ninth Judicial Army ends, intercepting many of denied. Tho commisrlon's they
toward
of
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building
nounced today that Walter Golvin
author- goes
The receipts for Octo- has been undertaken for the devel district will have a new judge ufter the iloosicr tosses.
ter citizenship. With eager zeal, had been released to the Los An$1,794.18.
ity Is exerted under the fourth sec- we
of the January 1 to fill the unexpired
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opment . and prosperity
ber, 1921, were $1,655.94.
curry
seeking
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commerce
which
act
tion of the
geles club of the Pacific Const:
This is an Increase of 10 per southwestern states.
term ,of Judge bratton who will
1XDIANA 1KFKATK1,
forbids railroads charging higher portunity of education . to every league. Golvin, ho played with
Vulk-snm
corner
over
cent
the
of the land, to the St. "Paul. Minn., last season, was
month last
Development.
lnd
Nov. 11.
Rloomington,
resign about the first of the year
rates for short distances than they nook and
Governor Thomas E. Campbell to assume the duties of his new Flghttng desperately against a su do for longer distances over identihomes where children of poverty classed ns one of the best fir't
year. Considering the general busthe showing Is of Arizona railed on Albuquerque-nn- s position.
iness conditions
Indiana university cal routes unless the commission dwell, to be available thero as well beuien in the American associaThe appointment of a perior team,
and New Mexico people to new Judge will be made by tho was defeated by West Virginia to- approves the practice in any given as where wealth and luxury tion, lie was 'uler recalled by tb
much better than could be reasonabounds.''
k'ubs and today's release followed.
Cwalloiird on Tttes Tito.
case.
governor-elec- t.
day. 33 to 0.
ably looked fort
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Been

inter-allie-

with the south were broken.
About 1:30 this morning a tidal
wave inundated part of tho city,
to
flooding scores of buildines closewas
the beach. The radio station
completely flooded and the waters
cut away the radio machines, surgthe
ing for more than a mile over ebbdunes. Then noon the waters
ed several hundred yards.
Alarms Sounded.
Alarms were sounded by maritime authorities and firemen and
workmen were called out to assist
f the various
craft from their dan- -'
save quantities of
serous
' valuable position
goods stored in tho cus-- !
toms house cellar and rescue, the
occupants of threatened dwellings.
Dispatches from the province of
Atacama say that the center of the
earthquake was an area roughly
defined by Copiapo Ovalle (In the
province of Conuimno), Vallenar
Chanaral and Kan Fernando. Of
these places so far as known Copiapo suffered most. At Chanaral
great tidal waves swept over the
commercial section of the city,
among
wrecking the postoffice
other bui'dlngs. It 13 reported that
tho city has been virtually abandoned by the resident.
All the affected areas are badly
in need of relief. Communication
with Santiago,
and
Valparaiso
southern Chile is interrupted.TIDAL YVAVDS SWFFP BAY
TOR ALMOST J'lVK HOURS
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Mussolini Says the Time Is THE
DUKE CITY
Not Ripe for Woman Suffrage; Not in Favor of Lessons of Armistice Day
Many Buildings Are Also
Complete Dryness.
in
Are Taken as the Theme
Reported Overturned
Xov. 11 by the Associatof an Address by the SecCopiapo, Capital of the ed Home,
has
Mussolini
l'ress.) Premier
oraof
the
baptism
Province of Atacama,
gone through
retary of Commerce,
American
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WHEN TAMMANY TRIUMPHED IN NEW YORK

CLAIMS GERMANY
LACKS FUNDS TO

WESTERN TEXAS,
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LIQUIDATE DEBT
Geddes Declares the Allies
Must Get Down to Bed
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Sir KriO
J
did some very pin in talking
about German reparations as the
Suest of the Thirty club of London,
recently. This club is an association of advertising expert. When
in Parliament .Sir Kilo was noted
for his straightforward stylo of
speech, and since ho became a
man again lie is more out.
r, VtV-Uf-luw- 'ts
fA
spoken than ever.
"In J 3 8 I was a politician," lie
said, "and I wild then that wc
, should not make a fetish of reparations; that we might find reparations a boomerang, and that the demanding (rf great sums from Germany might be bad. I nearly lost
my seat over that statement, and
I had to hedge a bit."
lie was under no necessity of doi
ing any hedging before the Thirty
club, he continued. "What I said
in 191S has come absolutely true
We were abnow, he. declared.
i
solutely wrong, as allies, in trying
,1
to gi t the last penny out of Germany. We cannot get it because it
1
is not there.
"It is no use chasing a mirage.
Ik
You can only get reparations out of
Germany by either money or goods.
She has no money, and if you take
her goods it will mean unemployment here. If the leaders of thought
nould bring that home to our peoAlfred E. Smith of New York
(and now governor-elect- )
ple, it would be a good thing for
and, Mrs. Smith casting their ballots.
this country,
"I have Just come from Germany.
The overwhelming victory of former Governor Alfred E. Smith in
They are desperate there. There the gubernatorial race in New York state was one of tha outstanding
will never be a strong government k'aaturea of Tuesday's elections. Defeated in 1920 as the Republican
until the people know that they forces swept the country; he walked away with thit year's election,
can manage their own affairs. Unover Governor Nathan Miller, who defeated him two years
til we and our allies come down to triumphing
but ran fur ahead of the
was the
find out what Germany tigo. Smithcandidates. Tamnany candidate,
can pay, find tell them so, there lamciacj
will bo no Improvement. When we
do that Germany will try to pay, if of
fighting that t ire even throw celebrating the past. The future
possible. Rut you cannot enslave a
is in our hands, and if we are not
ing our arms away.
nation of seventy millions for
'Jt is a singular circumstance eiiual to it, the shame will be ours
none others. I thank you
that Mr. Morgrnihau has imparted and
very full heart, many
lhat while we prescribed the con irom u for
this demonstration of
WILSON MAKES BRIEF
friends,
ditions of the armistice we did not
by you and bid you and
of per kindness
ADDRESS TO CALLERS concur in tiio establishment
manent peace. J hat, Ot course, the nation
of southern meloON
ARMISTICE DAY was brought about by a. group In diesThoby singing
a chorus opened the prothe I'niird Slates senate who preferred personal partisan motives gram andwasJlr. Wilson then appear
Continued frum f age One.
presented with baskets!
to the honor "f their country and ed. He
o
of flowers from Virginia, Ills
from materialism and selfishness the peace ot the world
state:
New
Jersey, his home
and are preparing again to recog
"They do not represent the state, and the District
of Colum
nise their solemn and Inexorable United States because the United
The former president shook
duty towards their fellow nations States is moving forward and they bia.
with
each
of
little llow-e- r
in Kurope."
are slipping backward.
Where hands and thanked the
them.
girls
Thia reference to the elections their slipping will end God only
The basket from Virginia was
brought a smile and a low cryfor-of will determine.
presented by Miss Helen Trinkle,
"hear, hear," from the
Armistice) and Pence
I have also been reflecting daughter of the governor of that
mer chief executive. Mr. Wilson
state, and contained a message
and upon tho radical difference
bespoko clrarry and distinctly
seating that
with much of his old time rapidity. tween armistice and peace. Armis- from the governor
vindicate ilr. Wilson's
Necessarily, however, there was tice, as I have wtid, is a mere ne- time Would
like
and that his
larking the once characteristic
gation; it is tho refraining from memorywill lie eternal." "fame,
vigor of delivery and his voice car- force. Hut peace is a very positive truth,
Miss Edwards, daughter o'f the
ried Only slightly 4.eyond the Inner and constructive thing us the world
of New Jersey, presented
edges of the crowd. The text of stands nowadays because it must be governor
the flowers from that state. With
his remarks follows:
brought about i.v the svstenintie them
was
a message from Gover
lias not Movon i orwaru.
imalntenaiire of common
am very much moved by this standing and by cultivation not nor Edwards, who said his state,
in .voicing "the sentiment of
of your by amiable phrases, but the active joined
wonderful exhibition
in devout thanks to the
for justice, and jus- our nation for
friendship and approval, and I
your restoration toi
have been reflecting today that tice is a greater thing than any Almighty
Armistice day has particular sig- kind of expediency. America has health and ability to receive In per-- !
nificance for the United States, be- always stood for justice and always son our earnest felicitations on this!
of Armistice day."
cause the United States has
will stand for II.
persons anniversary
After the program of exercises,
the who are now standingI'uny
with
contented
in the way had
been
there appear-- i
concluded,
forarmistice and haj not moved
will presently find out that their ed to
be no disposition on the part
weakness hi no match for the of
ward to peace.
to break up. .Soon
"It Is a very serious reflection that strength of a moving providence. Mr. the crowd
and' Mrs. Wilson appeared at
the United States, the great origi- If you will pardon an invalid for an
window
and were;
upstairs
native nation, should remain con- putting on his hat
will promise cheered
time and again.
tented with a negation. Armistice not to talk through it.
Cheer for the league.
is a negation; it is a standstill of
I'hitnro Is In Our Hands.
There was a final cheer for thel
"I think then we may renew our leasrue
arms, it la a cessation of fighting
of nutions.
and we are so bent on a cessation faith in the future, though we are
The former president,
as he,
looked down into the faces before.
him occasionally recognized close
friends in tho throng. He waved
to President Edwin A. Alderman
of the University of Virginia and
E. T. Meredith, former secretary
of agriculture and one or two others.
liefore the visitors dispersed,
Mr. Wilson departed for his customary automobile ride and for
several blocks his car was able to
pass Rt only a very slow pace
through the crowds pressing on
each side of the utreet.
Oed-de-

husi-nex-
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Continued from iaffe One.

INDICATION

Enough to
Supply the Home Demand
for Fertilizer and Leave
Some for Export.

.

x

bed-roc-

na-tiv-

information of New Mexico people
he staled that the reclamation project, under the Roosevelt dam in
Arizona had rarely ever failed during the ten years it has been in
operation, to yield A gross production of twice the constuction cost
of the project. He said that Phoenix, under the stimulus of steady
production, had grown from a city
of 10,1)00 to 110,000 in a period of
ton years. Before the project was
HO, COS
irrigated acres
operated.
were tributary to Phoenix, be said,
whilo now the total Is 305,000.
A city to grow and prosper must
develop a. steady production. Governor Campbell said, and this can
be assured for Albuquerque
through a reclamation of the river
valley lands.
Tho governor declared that government aid in reclamation can be
received only thromfli soma geny
eral measure such as the
bill, and urged New Mexicans to be ready to take advantage of the measure when it is
passed.
Valley Has (Jono Backward.
of the
A. P. Uavis, director
United Stales reclamation service,
stated that his journey through the
Rio Granrie valley yesterday had
shown him that the valley, Instead
of progressing ,if a productive secsaid
tion, had gone backward.
the reclamation service, In
with the state, is making
investigations leading to the reclamation and irrigation of valley
.Mr. Davis also called atlands.
tention to the fact that New Mexico should be ready to take advantage of the general reclamation appropriation measure, as through
no other agency is federal aid like
ly to he obtained.
Pnrrister ot Denver
Ward
speaking for Governor Shoup exof
Colorado, in a witty uddress,
tended Ibe best wls'nes of hia state
Senator Holm O. Bursum of New
Mexico, who was present, war
called upon, and n brief address
in which, he said that
and unity are needed for the sue-- '
cess of trip reclamation project in
the alley. He said till- people who
will be affected by the improve-- ;
ment should be the first to give

Lawrence, Kans., Nov. 11. Potash beds large enough to supply
the entire American demand for
lernuzer anu pernops provide ,i
surplus for export are likely to be
discovered in western Texas, according to H. W. Hoots, now an Instructor in the department of geology in the University of Kansas.
V'or the past year Mr. Hoots, as a
member of the United States geological survey, carried on investigations in the prospective fields.
In a territory extending approximately 125 miles north and south
and an equal distance east and
west along tho new Mexican border, strong indications have been
found of what is perhaps the largest salt bed in the world. Surveys
indicate
15,000
approximately
square miles of prairie country
with a bed of rock sale
that ranges from 40 to 1,500 feet in
thickness. This salt bed lies at a
depth of 000 to 2,300 feet, making
it convenient for mining .operation.
The conditions which aro favorable
to the formation of salt are favorable also to the formation of potash.
Four test wells are to be sunk this
winter to get accurate figures about,
the underlying strata. One well al
ready is under way and the core is
being preserved to show the thickness of the different materials penetrated. If these test wells result
as expected in showing the value
of the salt deposits, other tests will
he made to determine the limits of
the field and the location of its
richer parts.
Minor test wells at Means, River,
rtryant, Burns. McDowell and St.
Rita have produced the raw potash
but not on a production basis.
"If this potash field proves what,
is expected." said Mr. Hoots, "it
will mean that the Uniited States
has found an internal source which
is needed so much not only as a
soil fertilizer hut also. In the manu
facture of soap, glass, explosives their
and medical supplies.
ComparaO. V. Marron. speaking' for th
tively little potash is now being ob- Chamber of Commerce, cut his re- tained in the I'nited .States and marks short. He predicted
that
what there is now conies from Albuquerque would reach its goal
Searles
Lake,
western Nebraska,
of r.0.000 population in less thun
California', and the great Salt Lake the nMoteil time of five years.
R. E. Putney, president of the:
region In Utah.
Chamber of Commerce, presided a
i
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Thouaandc of other hare gotten rid of thear without
dieting or exercising often at the rate of over a pound
a day and without payment until reduction has
taken place.

I

am a licensed practising physician and
personally
the treatment for each individual case, thus enabling
me to choose remedies that will produce not only a loss of
weight harmlessly, but which will also relieve you of all the
troublesome symptoms of overstoutness such as shortness of
breath, palpitation, indigestion, rheumatism, gout, asthma,
kidney trouble and Tarious other afflictions which often ac-

pre-scri- be

company ovcrstoutnesj.
My treatment will relieve that depressed, tired, sleepy
feeling, giving you renewed energy and vigor, a result of
the loss of your superfluous fat.
You are not required t6 change in the slightest from
your regular mode of living. There is no dieting or exercising. It is simple, asy and pleasant to take.
If you are orerstout do not postpone but sit down right
now and send for my free trial treatment and my plan
whereby I am to be paid only after reduction has taken
place if you so desire.

Massage

SAY i'BAYER"' when
you buy.

DR. R. NEWMAN
Licensed Physician State of New York
286

Fifth Avenue

New York City
Desk

H-8-
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DEFEATS

SKATES
HIGH GRADE
ADJUSTABLE SKATES
Very Special While They Last
$1.95 A PAIR.
BALL-BEARIN-

J.

G

1

11

official canvass of the vote
cost
In Delaware last Tuesday ' shows
that Thomas F. Bayard was elected
over Senator T. Coleman Du Pont,
republican, for both the short and
long terms In the senate.
MILLER'S

Phone
ceries.

Noodles.
At all lending gro-

Home-mad-

7S0--

Adv.

e

KORBER & COMPAK

Albuquerque's. Big Hardware Store
Just Acrots From City Hall.

1

Wind Shield
;.

Glass-Lumb-

Unless you sec ihe "Bayer Cross" on tablets, you are

BAI.DKIIXiE

421 Soulh I'lrat Street

Ll'MMKH

I'bnnt

CO.
402

nerv-

ous diseases:
liver trouble,
gout, rheumatic and neuralgic-diseaseconstipation. Influenza, lumbago, obesity, etc,
TREATMENTS S2.00
V. Central. Phone 085W
Hours 10 a. m. to 8 p. m.

physicians over 23 years and proved safe by millions for
Colds

Headache

Toothache

Rheumatism

Neuritis

Lumbago

Neuralgia

Pain,

188 PROOF
Pints, quarts, gallons
For Your Car

Pain

ALBUQUERQUE
LUMBER CO.
Phone 421
423 North First.

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxen of 12 tablets Also bottles of 24 and 100 Druggist.
Aspirin la the trade mark of
Manufacture

Bayer

of MoooopetieaeldMttr

of Salicjllcacld

I
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A TIMELY XMi
illustration could do justice to the exquisite assortment of w atches, now on display
in this shop. All the standard makes are included, in the. newest designs.
To choose a watch here 'as a Christmas gift is
the surest way of complimenting; a wife,
mother, brother, husband or sweetheart!
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Tour Guarantee is Our Name"
Opposite Y. M. C. A.

North First
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C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST
TAIt
REFRACTION
107 S.
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PHONE 360
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Parcel Delivery
And Messenger Service.

Phone 1037 W
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rr".
"GASGARETS'
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toatmaster.
THOUSANDS TAKE PART
were
features
Entertainment
IN PARADE IN DENVER given by The Fountains of MesillaPark, a group of Spanish perform-

ers. Maurice Klein sang "O'Fairj
Denver, Colo.. Nov. 11. Thou- New Mexico." Markee's Jazz band
sands of men. Including veterans gave some musical numbers.
The;
ot all late wars, paraded through dinner was attended by 70u AHmthe principal
thoroughfares in querqucans and visitors from other
celebration of Armistice, day today, cities in the state.
with sodden skies overhead nod
In a
snow falling
TO CHECK P.OOTI,l.(r(.l;.
consistently
New I'nrk, Nov. 11. State Prodrifting scud.
Perfect Armistice day weather
hibition Director Yellowley today
reminiscent of the gray skies In announced plans for a conference
France, the mud and horror of the with Jewish
lcadera
here next
trenches four years ago was the week to devise some means of
way one world war veteran
the
checking
bootlegging activities
it.
of bogus rabbis.
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Must Start
Tou can't arrive any- without first
starting.
If yon aro on aver- -where,

Interest

jf

.

' k
National Bank Pi
Citizens

THE BANK OF
SO.VATj

VF.Xl.

.SERVICE.

.

Cas-care- ts

II 71
mtney s
0

lie no Dowel
poison to Cause
colds, sick headache, dizziness.
biliousness or sour stomach when
you wake up In tho morning
More men, women and children
tako Casearets for the liver and
bowels than all other laxative- 10
cent
cathartics combined.
boxes, also 25 and 00 cent sizes.
Any drug store. Adv.

9

oy

'epartmeet

.

Opening Day Nov. 15

We have arranged for your inspection the in o s t complete line of Christmas toys ever displayed in this citv, and at
prices you will be pleased to pay.
All standard lines of toys will be sold here at standard
prices.
We do not raise our prices for Christmas trade.
Last Christmas we did not have half enough toys to go
around, but this Christmas we have tried to anticipate vour
.

j.

wants.

However, we urge early shopping before stocks are broken.
We will lay aside your purchase and deliver Christmas

hve.

Bring the kiddies to our opening a present free to each

5

child.

GENUINE

HOOSIER

CABINETS AT 20

KITCHEN

time-savin-

$72.50 size
$50.00 size

$58
$40

$60.00 size..
$45.00 size

...

$48
$36

This is a sale you will want to take advantage of.
If you are not prepared to pay cash, get a Hoosier
at the regular price, $1 down ond $2 a week.

Strong Block.

DON'T FORGET THE DATE, NOVEMBER

15.

OFF

The Hooier, most famous of all Kitchen Cabinets,
needs no introduction here.
You know of its
g
points of superiority. Starting tomorrow we will sell them at 20
off their regular
prices, for cash.

Second and Copper.

i5j
Bjgj

k

P

Clean Your Bowels!

Clean your bowels then feel
fine!
Enjoy the nicest, gentlest bowel
cleansing you ever experienced by
taking one or two candy-lik- e
tonight.
They physic your
bowels fully. All the constipated
waste and sour bile will move
out of the bowels without griping
or stirring you up. There will

'

1

ngo American you ccrtiilnly list money In
tlm bank among your
rlos!rcs.
Have,
you Mnrted
your suxitigs account?
That's the Mart yoti
must make before you
can arrive. After the
start, saving becomes
n habit. The com- pounded
makes It nn Interesting
game.
Stnrt savin nt the
vthero nen K3
Citl.ens,
aoootintu of all felies
nro welcomed.
Pj4

G0N8TIPATI0N

Stop Sick Headache, Dizziness,
Colds, Sour Stomach, Gases, Bad Breath

'

il

2 First, You

-

STRONG BROTHERS, FURNITURE

er

Insist!

not getting the genuine Bayer product prescribed by

Smith-McNar-

three-fourt-

lf

BATHS,

Treatments for skin and

Snerinl la The Journal

Portales, N. M., Nov. 11. The
Portales cotton gin Is operating
full capacity, and turns out daily
from 21 to 23 bales of cotton. It
Is estimated that tr.ere were more
than 1.000 haleH of cotton raised
in tills country to be ginned. There
re many cotton buyers here, and
the farmers r.re selling their cotton as soon as baled. Little seed
is being sold ns the farmers nre
raving it for next year's planting,
ing.
The gin In taking care of the
cotton as fafit as it is being hauled,
Where a stand of cotton was se-- !
cured, the land is producing from
one-hato
bale per
acre, which is considered a fair
yield for small growing cotton,
The prospect of this making a
fino cotton country is bringing
many people here from other stateB
who are purchasing land and are
preparing to plant cotton next
year. Mr. Mason, who built and
owns the Portalen cotton gin. has
recently purchased a farm of 400
acres ten miles ont In the irri-- j
gated portion, the purchnse price
ibeing $22,000, which proves his
faith In this as a cotton producHe estimated that
ing country.
approximately 25,000 acres will be'
Planted In 1923 in thia country.
The market opened here at 19
cents per pound, but has steadily
idvanced until now the farmers
nro renllzlng 23 cents per pound
for their cotton and one bale of
(he Kala variety was sold for 26 !J
cents per pound.

17

PHONE

Bath

'

'

COTTON IN P0RTALES
COUNTRY
BRINGING
25 CENTS A POUND

EXCELSIOR
The Soft Water
Laundry

unite and bring about the development of the Itio Grande valley
and other sectic.a of the state. Ho
said New Mexico is 25 years behind the times In the development
of her river resources.
For the

May .Be Larcje

Rock and Find Out What
the Teutons Can Pay.
London, Xov. 11.

HERBERT HOOVER
IS ENTERTAINED
IN
DUKE
CITY!

POTASH BEOS III

ft JT

November 12, 1922

Whitney n ardware Co.
M

Distributors of Toys at Prices You Will Be Pleased to Pay.
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Enriched with Collars of Fine Furs.
of
In Fortress Monroe at the close of
Price Books, leather,
lice station until the arrival
his
at
Colorado
Civil
tho
died
war,
Springs.
today
an officer from
$2.00 to $7.60
An officer was reported to have home here.
left there last night and is exPrice Books, Duraflex,
pected to arrive today.
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Thanksgiving Showing of

LINENS

fniK-inon-

ueu-clenc-

s

two-thir-

STUDENTS WANT

FORE! iT MEN

e

the groundwork of the
are fine linens. They help to
create the illusions that makes Thanksgiving
the feast of feasts. Snowy and impeccable, their
careful selection marks the capable housewife.
Well she knows that the kaleidoscope of colors
fruits, vegetables, flower:- - needs the tempering of
the linen background.

FORMING

Fcr the Formal
Dinner

-

t

,

.1,

l;t

'.

,,,

Filet Lace Border
Luncheon Sets

Pattern cloths of damask with" napkins to
match,
represent Ihe
cherished ideal of every

Increasing in popularity
uvery year these Iovp-!- y
sets so indispensable
The
new 'or luncheons. One may
housewife.
mirchase a center piece,
patterns have arrived
ix plafe doilies and six
round table designs as
;mall doilies,
well as square included.
We invit6 your leisurely- inspection of our other
fancy table linens and the more staple toweling
linens. Some very good values in linen tea toweling are being offered this week.
-
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SALE YOU
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INTERESTED IN

h.

The

i

In.

Instead of waitins until after Christmas when in.'s-- peoplo will have
IheiiiM-lvcwith the thitifi.s they
wanted, our el' a ranee comes riirht now
when savim-- ' are n iqircclatefl most.
l

mit)-pli-

This is not a snle Just for tho sake
of having a sale nnd iloinu setisational
ailvertisitiK, but i" a genuine (1I.R A
of our enliie stoeU with prieew
down to where thev will C LEAR
UUICKLY.
Wateh for our
If what you
come anyhow, we
vertise nearly all
It.

-

b"

Wo

Ms ad Tuetilay. .StuJy

want isn't advertised
won't be able to adof the things on sale.

T! RAT.
SAVINGS
you
Be on
yen want them.

promise

right now when

hand early Wednesday lor the opening.

ADVANCED TYPES FOR

THE

Loose

the

will open
It will be a s.ile yuu will be interested

-

i

Clenraiii-Sale in tho hisSI.iiKurnlturo Company
Wi tlm-yiiy, 'November 15 .

fh-.-'-
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tory

FINITIJRE

STAR

CHCNt

IHW.OOl.OAVt.

CO.
409VV

Leaf

books Am

Surprising Things Are Accomplished

FORMS

a

Beautifully Styled Wraps and Coats

-

$1.40 to $4.25
Cloth Covers
$1.40 to $2.40
Loose Leaf Ledgers
$5.00 to $25.00

Our stock is complete.
Let us figure on your re
quirements. Phone 1104
for our representative.

STRONG'S
Book Store, Inc.
"The Office Man's
Supply House."

llMlllillllllllllllllllllilllllM

FRAZIER'S LEAD OVER
0'CONNER IS 7,366

Suggestions for the Selection of Christrhas
utttititiiiEiiiraiKiiiHiaii-insii-

Fargo, N. D Nov. 11. Returns
from 2,032 of the state's 2,138 precincts tonight give Lynn J. Frazier,
league
republican and
for United States senator, a lead
over ,T. F. T. O'Connor, democrat,
of 7,360. Tho count now htands;
Frazier, 98.017: O'Connor, 91,251.
? ,

'lilt

"ALWAYS THE BEST"
$1.00

Special Table d'Hote Dinner ,sSundays
Holidays 11:30 till 8:30 $ J. 00
RELISHES
COCKTAIL
Ovstr Cocktail

m

StopYourCough
and Tar stood

One, profession Into which women appear to be swarming is that
of statistics. Banks and investment
houses especially
employ many
statistical clerks as well as research workers and graphista.
Chill Con
Adv.

Cavne.

Foley's Honey
tha test of tint serving
three generations
- ' w mm
H 0iUr-hindii

of Chicken

'

,
nice

Turkey J:roih with Vermicelli

Lounging
Underwear, Step-inRobes, Night Kobes, Chemiin
Vests. Everything
ises,
'
' "
dainty lingerie.
s,

AMamsnMMKKwm.

ROASTS
rtoast Tluiis

The Bartley Shop
309 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE.

and

with

Oyster Dressing
Sauco
Spring Chitkcn, Applo Sauce

Turkey

Crinberry

VEGETABLES
Slashed Potatoes

Green l'ea.i

Asparagus Tipi

SALAD
Head Lettuce,

French Dressing

DESSERTS
Vanilla. Ice Cream or Apple Koll

DRINKS
Buttermilk

Milk

Tea

Coffee

Also Special and A La Carte Service
On

Our Special and A f..i Carlo Seiko tin no tfqnal
halnnlny anil Sunday livciiiiiss Special Music by the

Ainu.
tivLU EVEHXVfHERliJ,

soupswith

Cre.itii

wtt

Couth Mtdlclnt
Largest Selling
in thm World

nd

(5'iced Tomato
SwVet Picklen

Heart"! of Celery
F.ipe Olives

Suiujok UOi

--

780--

Remembrances:

De Luxe

!;iia:tH:i;s:'ij'iit,'i:!Wii::ii:n:j::iniinWEi"::L:i

Hair Ornaments.
and
Flowers; HandBandeaus
kerchiefs and Lehigh Hosiery.
iisiiniiiiiii.;;i;i.:i.i!;:.s.iiii.:"
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$79.50
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SAFETY

Indians OutScore Is
play Their Opponents But
Menaul Gains All the
Breaks of the Game.
2--

0:

Giitnlnvcil tliroiislimit ho entire
first hair and for the greater portion ot the secnml, hut gottirifr Hie
big I'reiilt of the tramc, ami practically all of the smaller ones as
well, the- - Jlpnaul school football
clexon scored a lucky 2 to 0 victory over the United Stales Indian
school gritlKtera, yesterday afternoon at Washington park.
The lone score of the game came
at the end of the third quarter
it was the linal play of thfit period. Held thrice on tlia Indian
school's
line, Menaul was
forced to kick. Arvizo was elected
for the hooting joh.
The Indian forwards charged
through and Arvizo was foncd to
hurry his hoot. The result was a
low drive which cleared the line
only a few feet. The hall struck
the ground yards in front of I'a-- d
t! la, who was
standing on his own
line. As the leather rebounded Pudill.a reached lor it but
a
the hall took a nasty hop and
was harcly able to tourh it
side
and deflect it over toward the
1

five-yar- d

'

lines.

'

The ball hail sufficient, momen-- .
tutu to carry it over the Indian
goal line in spite of the fact that
Fadllla had partly stopped it.
then rushed hack and fell on
t fie ball, though he might have
been able to pick it up and run
it back at least over th line. This
v;iq pardonable, however, as he
was dashing toward the hall and
could not tell how close Jlcnaul
players were to him.
But Padllla certainly used had
judgment In attempting to stop the
ball at all. Had he allowed it to
roll over the goal line it. would
have been a. touchback and would
have been brought out to the
line. To get even this much
he would have been forced to run
the ball back 15 yards after re
ceiving it, an improbable accom
plishment tinder conditions.
Dame Fortune, surely turned her
smile upon the Menaul lads and
her frown upon the Aborigine
players. Shortly after the opening
ot the game a beautiful broken
field run by Captain Mestas and a
trio of line plunges gave th Indians the ball on the Menaul
line. On the next play Chee
tjurtleil into the line with ample
force to carry him over had he
crashed Into bone and flesh. But
it happened that ho drove squarely
into the goal post. Menaul took
line and
the ball on the
immediately kicked.
Later the Indians had splendid
opportunities to boot a field goal.
Four. times they were inside the
line, squarely In the center of the field. Each time they
had five yards or more to go on
the fourth down. And three times
they foolishly attempted to run the
ball.
The fourth time Captain
Mestas tried to drop
the ball
across the bar. So close was It
was
kick
believed
the
that many
good. But referee Williams riled
that it had missed by inches.
On another occasion, Chee forward passed to Pahe. The ball
was a little over Pahe'g head as
it crossed the goal line, but a
stride and a leap would have enabled him to gather it in for a
touchdown.
Instead of the stride
and leap, however, as he saw the
ball going over his head he stopped and turned to deplore the pass.
On one occasion Padllla made a
field rim,
broken
magnificent
dodging like a hare before the
He had thrust off the
hounds.
last Menaul man when he stumbled and was taken from behind.
Again Morris cleared the opposition, twice Mestas accomplished it
and each time the man with the
ball failed to get clean away because he stumbled.
Then, near the end of the game,
six-In-

six-In-

ball was brought back for offside.
If ever a team was fortunate to
win a football game, the Menaul
team was yesterday.
And yet, by the same token,
Menaul's men were deserving of
their luck for the splendid fight
they staged. Outplayed mechanicthe Inally, they outgeneralled
dians and stubbornly contested
every foot of ground when danger threatened. At the same time
they took full advantage of every
possible opportunity.
Mechanically, Mestas was the
But
shining light of the day.
Vigil showed much abler judgment, particularly In resorting to
a kicking game at the proper
.Mestas grossly passed
moment.
his
kicking
opportunities,
by
while Vigil took good advantage
The only laxity of the
of his.
latter lay in his waiting until the
fourth down before kicking when
inside his own 20 yard line.
Padllla. aside from his one
costly blunder, played a bang-u- p
game. Chee showed well, though
not up to his reputation. Morris
tackled brilliantly as liadilla and
Mestas. while Ifaswood, during
the time, he was in the game,
showed hintxelf a star equal to
any in the Indian backfield excepting Mestas.
Arvizo and Vigil shared honors
In
the mechanical
play of the
Menaul backfield, though
Vigil
had the all around edge because
of his direction.
Quintana and
A. Martinez also looked strong
both on offense and defense. Captain Vasquez played a smashing
game at tackle and Ksqulvel a
powerful, driving game at guard.
The teams lined up as follows:
Indians
Menaul
Ii. K.. .
Pahe
lOsrajedn
Ahmio
Vasquezd.'apDL. T
.
Smith
T. Martinez. ... L. G.
C. . . .A. I'aytaimo
Jfliarnillo
P..
.J.
Paytaimo
F.squivel
U. T
Garcia
Sena
F. Martinez.. . .It. E
Pellman
J. Mestas
Q. B
Vigil
Padilla
A. Martinez. .U H. B
.11.
B
..
Morris
H.
Quintana.
V. B
Arvizn
Chee
Score by quarters:
2
0
0
Menaul

......

C

Indians
I'eferee

0

0

0

Williams.
Head Linesman

02

0

0

Umpire
Harring-

FOOTBALL

Tulane, 0; Auburn, 19.
58;
Florida,
Mississippi

RESULTS

lege, 0.

Brown, 27: Bates, 12.
Boston University,
7; Provi
dence, o.
Colorado College, 15; University
or oioraao, 6.
Utah Aggies, 26; Wyoming, 0.
University of Idaho, 1C; Untver
slty of Utah, 0.
Texas, 66; Southwestern, 0.
; Kentucky State. 0
Vanderbilt,
Texas Aggies, 0; Southern Meth
odist University, 17.
Dallas, 14; St. Louis, 0.
Rice, 31; Arkansas, 7.
University ot Southern Califor
nia, 6; Stanford. 0.
of California,
University
45;
University of Washington, 7.
Oregon, 13; Washington State. 7,
Arizona, 20; St. Mary's 3.
Phoenix High school, 21:
El
Paso High, 8.
New Mexico A. & M., 62: Texas
college or Mines, 0.
Mesa High, 22; Tucson High, 2.
rrescoit wign, hi: no brool
High, 0.

Denver University, 7; Colorado
School of Mines, 7.
Princeton, 10; Harvard, 3.
Pittsburgh, 7; Pennsylvania, 6.
Ia Fayette, 33; Rutgers, 6.
University of Maine, 14; New
Hampshire College, 7.
Howdoin, 13; Tufts, 12.
Cornell, 23; Dartmouth. 0.
Carnegie Tech, 0; Penn State
college, 10,
Yale, 45; Maryland, 3.
Army, 0: Notre Dime, 0,
Illinois, 3; Wisconsin, 0.
Nebraska, 28; Kansas, 0,
Navy, 52: Ft. Xavier, 0.
University of Detroit, 12; Haskell Indians. 3.
Boston College, S3; Baylor, 0.
North Carolina. 9; V. M. I., 7.
Wabash, C; Washington and Jefferson, 32.
Poly Institute, 24;
Virginia
North Cnrolina State, 0.
Massachusotts Aggies, 12; Stevens, .0.
Holv Cross, IT; Springfield T.
M. C. A., n.
,Tohn
Hopkins. 53:

Drexel,
Bncknell. 14: Lehigh, 0.
Iowa, IS: Minnesota. 1.4.
Centre, 27; Washington

Col

CORNELL'S MACHINE
CRUSHES DARTMOUTH

0.

New York, Nov. 11. Game, but
intu'fective, tho Dartmouth eleven
was crushed, 23 to 0, at the Polo
and grounds
today by Cornell's hard
Lee (!.
hitting machine.
Ceorglown. 7; leorgia Tech. 19.
in the first
as
looked
It
Dennisnn, 22; University of Cin- if tho Ithatans were goingperiod
to re
cinnati, A.
7
09
to
peat the
drubbing adminis
Chicago, 14: Ohio Slate, !).
tered the Green last year, but in
West Virginia. 33; Indiana, 0. the second and third periods
Dart
Drake, 19; Colorado Aggiep, 8. mouth stiffened and for a few brief
Oklahoma. IS: Missouri, 14.
minutes her aerial play sparkled.
Morningside. 22; Nebraska Wes
In the last period the Cornell
backfield took tho offensive, seor
ley., 22 (tie).
0.
Trinity, 14: Columbus,
ing and blocking tho Green's one
Kansas Aggies. 12: Ames. 2.
chance to tally with forward passes
Akron, 19: Heidelberg, 0.
over the goal line that failed In
Lombard. 42; DePauw, 0.
inches.
Kentucky. 0: Vanderbilt, S.
0.
Cornell, 2; Grinnell.
SECOND FLIGHT FOR
Northwestern, 24; Purdue, t3.
Richmond University, 45; LynchBANK TROPHY TODAY
burg Collece, 0.
King College, 54; Mllligan, 0.
Drawings for the second flight
Clemson, IS: Citadel, 0.
in the gulf tournament for .the
University of Tenessee, 21; Mis- State National bank trophy which
sissippi A. & M., 3.
will be played this morning are:
Michigan Aggies, 6; Ohio
Stewart MeArthtir against E.
!.
A. J. Olero against J. K.
Toledo University, 3; Muskegon Guild; Hiram Herltenhoft
ngalust
0.
College,
Arthur Prager: J. i1'. Swillum
Buffalo, 13; Hobart, 2S.
B. B.
against Roy McDonald;
19; Hanger against Guy Lauderbaugh;
Franklin and Marshall,
0. H. White,
Swarthmore, 0.
Giomi. byes.
Muhlenberg. 6: Villa Nova, 16.
Prizes of Thanksgiving turkeys
(!.
on
Fordlmm, 0; Colby,
will bo offered
Sunday, NovemBelnit, 3; Lake Forest, 12.
ber S, it has been announced by
Williams, 22; Wesleyan, 7.
the golf committee

Sjrial

i

fl CONTEST

WITH WILDCATS
State University Football
Team Will Meet Arizona
on Latter's Field at Tucson Next Saturday.

Bloomington, Ind., No. 11. Indiana met Its worst defeat of the
season at Its homecoming game today when West Virginia "lcld the
home team scoreless and ran up
thirty-fiv- e
points i the last three
quarters of the game, which Was
played entirely in the Crimson territory. Though the Indiana team
fought desperately and did not
A silver dollar, marked by an concede
victory until the final
initial, came back to a woman whistle blew, It was purely West
after she had spent It twenty-seve- n
Virginia's game after the first
,
years before.
quarter.

to 'i'he Journal

Face to Fac
With Old Age!

--

Builds Nerve-PoweStrength, Endurance. Energy, Girlish Charm! S. S. S. Is Remarkable in Building Blood-Powe- r
.
and Nerve-Powe-

Blood-Pow-

r,

er

WINS FROM
18 TO 14

Norman, Okla., Nov. 11. Mis-- :
souri, scoring two touchdowns in.
the final period, was unable to ;
overcome the lead Oklahoma hartlj
amassed in the second and third
quarters and went down to defeat'
here this afternoon to the scoro
of 18 to 14. The game ended with
the ball In Oklahoma s possession
on Missouri's four-yar- d
line, the
Tigers having resisted three at- - li
across.
it
shove
to
tempts

Journal Want

Ads bring

SEPT

13- -

VI

This modish sandal Is becom
ing increasingly
popular for
dancing, house or street wear
Mado of the best materials
with hand turned sole and low
heels. Will fit any foot. The
last word In shoe comfort and
stylo.
Wlille, Black or Brown
Kid
$fl.Of
I'aU'iit Colt or Whito
Buckskin
$7.01
Hod or Green Kid
SN.Ot
SS.O'
(iray Sucdo

To realize how comfortable it really is, ycu will have to
come here and try it big, soft, roomy Chairs and Davenports, some with loose cushions, others upholstered
and every one a source of unlimited comfort and
restfulness.
but-eac-

h

Several designs and a variety of patterns in the fabrics
afford an ample choice for selection.

GEO. C. SCHEER FURNITURE CO.

BURNS

Short Vamp Shoes
525

South Second.

Two stores.

South Second.

South Broadway.
Ion Angeles, California.

W:S&

vY

I" TRAINING
'

St. Mary's school football team
was defeated by the second team
of the Santa Fe Indian school by
a score of 31 to 6, in a game played
at Santa Fe yesterday.

captai:: alcock wins.

run-dow-

weakened body. You can add sweeter
year a to your life, and bring back
tome of the glorious charm of your
girlhood daya! But If you refuse to
believe it, then no power on earth
ran help you!
When you are
when you feel like "flopping
down" on every seat you come to,
that very thing you feel Is nothing
but early old sge. Exhaustion and
old age ore practically
the same
Both mean a "wearing out."
thing.
The number of years you
have spent
en earth his nothing to do with the
way you fefl!
Remember this, the
number of blood-cell- s
you have con-tro- ll
your nervea, your vitality, your
health and atrenitth!
It is sll
have I Tho antwer then la, build you
up

up your

exhausted and that it just
Thit giret
blood-powe-

r.

,

S, S. S. lat hem
tlnee 1820 at one of the greatest
ued
blood-cebuildert known! It eon
taint only vegetable medlctnal ingre
d tents. It is also a remarkable bloor
purifier. This ia why it baa prorei
auch startling rcaultt in rheumatl
conditiona, in stopping pimples, eczema, skin eruptions, ia clearing ami
the complexion, and In
beautifying
building up thin, worn out men and
women, and In building great nerve
You are only at ttrong at
power!
and mors
yonr blood I
Stronger
youthful nerves depend on blood-poweblood
thowt at
Stronger
onre In yonr fare, In the strength
R.
8. will give you
of every organ, ft.
great energy, strength and more
youthful appenranee.
Stop getting
old before your time! 8. S. 8. is
fold at til drug stores, In two slzea.
The larger size bottle is the more

yonr

lit

-

SANTA FE INDIANS
WIN 31 TO 6 OVER
ST. MARY'S SCHOOL

Baltimore, Md., Nor. 11.
Alcock won the Plmlico cup
with $10,000 added for
handicap
3 year olds and upwards,
distance
2 V miles, at Plmlico this after
noon. Paul Jones was seconi. and She St net 40 in years yet but she is
Exterminator third. Captain Al
what old age it. S. S. S. will build
cock paid In the mutucls JIB. 20;
strength alwayt!
ITaswood broke through for a
6. $3.21. Paul Jones, $6.70, $3.10.
run. That run left the In- Exterminator, $2.40.
Madam, thit troth may give you the
dians in fair position for u try at
Khuddcr aa you will, thla
"creepa."
field goal, which would have won
There are more than 10.000 wid fact ataret you in the faeel You cannot
down
if
the
But
successful.
ows
it! If you face the fact,
in Toklo, Japan.
the game
you can add glorious strength to your

'TfflniiinrrTii

FORM: EFFICIENCY
n milium

i

I

milium w

In Technical and Practical Training in Secretarial Work and Accounting, as well as in our regular
Stenographic and Business Courses, the collective EFFICIENCY of our teaching organization enables
us to train our students to a standard of well defined, general ability. It enables us to develop "Well
Rounded-Out- "
Secretaries, Stenographers, Account ants and Bookkeepers, who save their employers the
annoying "Breaking-in- "
process which is usually necessary in securing ordinary help.
The success we have attained in placing ALL OF OUR GRADUATES is the result of the Individual
Attention given our students.
Start a course in our day or night school. We guarantee satisfactory instruction and the services of our
Employment Department are at your disposal without charge.

FIFTEEN YEARS OF SUCCESSFUL SERVICE IN BUSINESS TRAINING

blood-pnwor- !

MAY & HOSKING, Proprietore.

Telephone 627.

S. S. S. makes you feel like yourself again
iUMiiiiiiliit,yi.ijil

ft

Js5.jv4f

Cold Weather

OTS

The Store of Style and Service
How can we better serve you than with clothes
first, last and all the time? Style
means quality, workmanship and satisfaction. Our
task is to have for your choice the clothes you will
always like for their style and our judgment say3
they're Society .Brand.
Your judgment will agree with ours when you
see our new suits and overcoats.

IN

that have style

218 West Central

'

Phone 335

iii

inii., I

All the late ideas in Overcoats, moderately priced
Sheep Pelt Lined Coats Leather Vests Heavy Underwear in wool and cotton Woolen Hose for men and
women.

Quality Merchandise at Reasonable Prices.

Apply to any Realtor or Sidney M. Weil, Wright
Building, Fourth street and Gold Avenue.

5

!

Suggestions

CALL AND LET US HELP YOU SOLVE
YOUR COLD WEATHER PROBLEMS.

FOR INFORMATION
I

r

results.

A

SEND MONEY ORDER,
OR WE'LL FORWARD
SANDALS C. O. D.

r!

MISSOURI,

Living Room Furniture
FINE FOR DANCING

Fort Bayard, N. M Nov. 11.
New Mexico Normal school eleven
defeated Demlng High school, 9
to 0, here today in an Armlstioe
day football game, thereby retrieving a 20 to 7 defeat administered
in Demlng in October.
In the first quarter the Normal
team marched through tho line
with straight line bucks to the ten- yard line, when the lighter team
held. Rogers on the fourth down
kicked a field goal from placement
In the third quarter
for Normal.
Normal scored a touchdown on a
blocked punt, but failed to make
goal.
Demlng's game little blue, jer- seyed team put up a great fight,
but Quarterback Steed could not
get his forward pass in working
order until the last five minutes
of play. Then Demlng executed
four in succession for sixty yards,
but fumbled with a touchdown in
sight and the game ended without
further scoring.

OKLAHOMA
35-- 0

Comfortable

--

0

INDIANA BEATEN BY
WEST WRGINIA,

Coach Johnson of the university,
has been pointing his Lobos the
past week for a victory In next
Saturday's game at Tucson with
the Arizona Wildcats, and has put
them through a courso of training
stunts, to be continued this week,
which is calculated to put them In
condition for what Is expected to
be one of the greatest battles a
Lobo eleven ever engaged In, and
which the Lobos are going to exert
ever possible effort to win.
Tho Lobos will enter Saturday's
contest without Fat" Greenleaf,
with
big tackle, and
probably
Pcarce, star guard, absent from
the lineup, although Pearco has
been out for practice several days.
and his injured elbow is rapidly Improving. Pcarce has been running
signals in tho fullback
position,
and, If tho condition of his arm
can
as
bo
used
a backfield
permits,
man Saturday, his size and speed
making him a formidable addition
to tho Lobo backfield.
Captain John 1'opejoy, who won
a reputation last year as one of the

.

NEW MEXICO NORMAL
SCHOOL ELEVEN WINS

FR0MJ3EMING,

FDR

king

scrappiest tackles in the southwest,
will appear in his first game of
tho season next Saturday, having
been out since tho first week of
practice with a badly sprained
knee, and will be a material asset
to the Lobo forward wall. Barring
accident in practice this week, the
Lobo pack that Journeys to Tucson next Friday should be as strong
nn aggregation as Coach Johnson
has put In; the field for any game
this season.

Wes-leyn-

Beam.
ton.
for
.Substitutions
Dominguoz
Sena; M. Martinez for Esqulvel:
Sandoval for A. Martinez; Arvizo
for Sandoval:
Esqulvel for M.
Martinez; Catron for Pellman;
Pellman for Catron; llaswood for
Mestas.
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Came Home to Die

Woman s Daily M agazine
A STENOGRAPHER'S
n' jane niEiiPs
WHAT A WOItKIXU

m:kds

Chapter

'ti

G1UL

18

The girls persuaded Nellie not to
;appeal to Mr. Fallon. Instead they
.asked Hilda Moore and several
Jlgirls they knew to contribute, and
secured for Delia a decent
!Jro
the three girls advancing a pa:'t
jof the money. William had given
(all he could spare, and they had
(made 'tip the amount necessary to
(secure a resting place for the poor
girl.
The Rirls, touched by the story,
J
lall contributed as generously as
J
possible so that the burden should
not fall too heavily upon any one
jperson. But the sadness remained
..with them some time after poor
J, Delia was laid away.
J
Neither Nellie nor Gladys ever
referred to the conversation they
jihad had regarding Gladys' tempta- jtion at a time when she was alone
But Nellie often
! jand
lonely.
'thought of it, and It made her
t ilove for the little flat glow fiercely,
j! "A home! that's what girls need,
J ,'a place of their very own, not a
she said to
;;boarding house,"
is sure herd for some
2, of us. Geo but I'm lucky to have
a nice
j'this place to live and suchover
me,
job! No man could put it
''but they might if them traveling
i ,men at Miss Carter's hadn't told
j;me more'n they meant to."
'
Once she said something of this
Vto Cora.
i
"We never know what we might
I ,do in another person's place," Cora
had replied. "So we never should
' judge
harshly. Your experience at
.Miss Carter's might have made
Jlsnme girls hard and reckless, in- ;stead of cautious."
"I guess a girl has to have some.
J
if
1.'tiling besides work in her life
Slit Is onlv a home with other girls
.girls she can talk to. I nearly
rdled, Cora, when I was in that
i .rooming house alone, before I went
'to Mrs. Thompson's. It would have
;;been easy to get desperate yet I
never could see giving up your
freedom to be a doormat for any
5
'man who already has a wife. It
Jljust makes me sick!" It anv more
t
"Don't think about
mr you will be sick. Poor Delia is
rest now.
feel
J; "Yes. and someway I can't kill"God will bo hard on her. She
do
wrong
than
rather
hersilf
jied
Jingaln. If anyone it punished it
Itshould bo the man, not tier.
J

;

J

J

S

her-!sel- f.

5

S

1

,t

UN

ROMANCE

the first of the month came she
had made nearly halt the month's
rent.
'You're
splendidly!"
doing
Gladys told her, and Nellie was en.
thusiastic.
"Tf lun'f tin w " Com. told them.
"I have so much to learn it Is all
new to me. I mean running a busi
ness instead of doing as 1 am told.
Isn't anv easy
Tint 1 imduQ Ihpr
way of making something of one's
self in tho world, n mere is i
never have heard of it.
nr vnu ovoi- - find It." Nellie
broke in, "take me by the lily- white hand and lead me to it: erne
linlrt two hnnils lin to view, black,
from her endeavor to keep the kitchen stove looking like new,
Then after a moment:
"Mr. George was talking about
He says he
you today, Cora.
thinks you were wise to start ior
yourself and that he is sure youa
will succeed. Ills stenog takes
vacation soon, and he says he is
not going to get anyone that he
will give you the work while she
It will be a lot too, beis away.
cause we're awful busy. He said
your being right In the building
made it very convenient ror mm.
"Convenient for me too, I rather
may
think," Cora replied. Then:me"I soon.
have to get a girl to help
all
is
almost
do
I
You see the work
rush work. I dread the risk of
a salary,
earning enough to I pay
am bound to
even a small one,
there
when
have dull times, times
will be many days perhaps when I
have nothing to do.
"You're not to hire any girl yet.
Nellie said decidedly. "I told you
to bring home the work, wen
typewriter and
hire a second-han- d
i
ma nil we'll manage to do
all you get to do for a while. MS
ten fingers fairly ache to help you.
"It will be good practice for us'
Gladys put in. "You have all sorts
of work, not just anouc onb Dullness. It seems to me we would be
nnui for helnine you by the
experience we would get."
"That's the way to talKi Anu
little Nellie surely needs all the

C

I forget
and make mistakes in my spelling
oo
warn
now
oh.
i
even. yet. and
to learn to talk like Miss Dorothy
and I know everything I dp helps
me getj me used to new words,
and all that. Mr. George told .Tie
I was too ambitions, but his father
never savs that! He tells me no

A vesper service In observance
of the world's week of prayer
by the Y. W. C. A. will
bo held at the local association
headquarters at 3 o'clock this
It will be followed by
afternoon.
a fellowship tea to which thoso
who attend the vespers are invited,
Dean William B. Allen of St.
will
John's cathedral church,
give the address of the afternoon
and
on "World's Fellowship
be
Prayer". The service willDulco
Miss
over
by
presided
silA
secretary.
Knox, goneral
ver offering will be taken at
the tea for the foreign work of

the

Y.

W.

C.

d
the big kick. I'm loaded with
pains; it's bad for a Jay
when he's withered and gray, if

his blood ups and boils in his
veins. My nerves are unstrung
since I brandished my tongue, and
sleep has deserted my couch; my
appetite's gone and I sit onof the
my
lawn, and cherish tho ghost
The doctor remarks, "I
gruueh.
am bringing you barks, and buds
from a sycamore tree, the which
you will boil with a gallon of oil.
and fill up your works with the
But medicine falls and no
tea.
potion avails, if anger possesses
your heart; be always serene, of
benevolent mien, and pains will
not rack you apart."

is.

--

nsn-
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bill now

f.fnirreSS.

i
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-
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116 SOUTH FOURTH

STREET

visited our
shop lately, why not do so? If
you have not visited our Bhop
at all, make it a point to come
in and see us. Once a customer you will come again.
Does not our years of experience in Art Needle Work mean
We have
something to you?the most Wonderful assortment
of stamped pieces to embroider
for gifts. We give free embroidery lessons and a 5 per
cent discount on all purchases
We are just
.until Christmas.
a hop, skip and jump from
Central avenue.

If you have not

7
No. 1507.
Dress.
38, 40

ure.

'Ait

iSO

,35a

2fi yards ribbon for sash and 1
yard banding.
No. 1543.
Ladies' House or
Morning Dress. Cut in sizes 34,
36, 38. 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48 inches
Size 36 requires
bust measure.
material with
3'4 yards
contrasting and
yard
7'A yards binding.
No. 1438. Ladies' and Misses'
Dress. Cut in sizes 16 years. 36,
38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust
measure. Size 36 requires 2'A
h
yards
plain material with

Ladies' and Misses'

Cut in sizes 16 years, 36,
42 inches bust measSue 36 requ.res 4 yards

and

material with l'A yards
contrasting.
No. 1301. Ladies' House Dress.
Cut in sizes 36, 40 and 44 inches
bust measure. Sire 36 requires
3 yards
material with l'A
contrasting.
yards
No. 1S48. Ladies' and Misses'
Dress. Cut in sires 16 years, 36,
33, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust
measure. Size 36 requires 3
figured mateyards
material with Vt
rial.
yards
contrasting.
yards
Misses' and Girls'
No. 1539.
No. 15S3.
Dress. Cut in sizes 8, 10, 12, 14
Misses' and Girls'
16
and
Dress. Cut in sizes 8, 10, 12, 14
years. Size 8 requires
material with
and 16 years. Size 8 requires
2!4 yards
material with
ZYi yards
contrasting.
51 yard
ALL PATTERNS IS CENTS.
In stamps or coin (coin preferred)
I"""-- .
Order putterns !v number. Send nil orders direct to 1'n.sliion
III
Wells
2f!0
South
Chicago,
Street,
Journal,
Morning
Albuquerque

er

w

MEMORIAL VNVKIIjKO.
Kingston, Jamaica, Nov. 11.
The acting governor of Jamaica today unveiled a memorial to the
Jamaicans who lost their lives in
the great European war. The ceremony was attended by the consular

representatives

zens.

and leading

rCen

NewSILVERWAREFor

citi- -

Thanksgiving
For some reason or other
people regard the Thanks-

In order that the women with
children may delve into politics,
thp Women's Democratic club of
Park City, Neb.( has elected a
"baby tender."

HAVE YOU SEEN THE LUNCHEON
CLOTHS FROM CZECHOSLOVAKIA?

,

'

.
your face.
When the heat has expanded the pores, rub in
ttery gently a fresh lather of Woodbury's.

Repeatthishotwaterandlatherapplicationseycral
times, stopping at once if your nose feels sensitive.
Finish by rubbing the nose for 30 seconds with
a piece of ice.
DO not espect to change in a week a condition re
suiting from long neglect. But follow the
persistently and you will reduce the enlarged
pores and make them inconspicuous.
treat-mc-

Get a cake of Woodbury's today. A
lasts for a month or six weeks.

We have imported a number of beautiful luncheon
cloths from Czecho Slovakia some of the most interesting we have ever seen. They come in plain and
hemstitched styles, in rose, Dutch blue, canary and
green, with designs typical of the Balkans. They are
on our third floor, at $2.50 to $4.95, depending upon
the size.

OTHERS FROM AUSTRIA

25-ce-

Austria has sent us some very interesting Jacquard
table covers. They are unique, to say the least. The
designers have brought ' together an array of colors
which individually would be extremely garish, but
when combined in these covers are very artistic.
They are priced at $2.50 to $4.00, depending upon

Frankfurters
Knackwurst
Goose Liver Sausage
Kosher Thick Bologna
Baked Ham
Boiled Tongue
Geneoa

Salami

Milan Salami
Salami

Ceverelat

GBSCE-W-

K

"S and H"

Green

Gdk

You Can
Always Save
on Drugs at
RosenwalcTs
Toilet Goods at a
Saving

Always

Mulsified Cocoanut Oil
4."c
Youtheraft Dandruff Cur Rite
Gillette Style Raior Blades
Uozen
50c
Oillette Style Razors ....$1.00
Oriental Cream, large ... .$1 .39
Oriental Cream, small.... 69c
Hinds' Honey and Almond
Cream
39e
Llsterine, large
00c
45c
Listerine, medium
Llsterine, small
21c
DJer Kiss Face Powder. . .21c
Djer Kiss Toilet Water. .$1.75
$1.25
iJjer Kiss Vegetal
Azurea l'aco Powder
00c
Pebeco Tooth Paste
39c
S9c
Tepsodent Tooth Taste
Pasturlne Tooth Paste ...2tc
Palm Olive Soap, 7 bars for 4!)c
Palm Olive Shampoo ....39c
Talm Olive Shaving Cream 20c

French

Ptffumes at a

SavingA-Alway- s.
i

$2.50 Silk

Leather Vanities

Is the heavy
silk
pleated
sport hose that sells as an exceptional value at $2.50 In the
better stores all over the country.

They come in black only. Next
ck as an extra special thev
will be sold In our main floor
hosiery department at $1.05 a
pair. This is an unusual opportunity to get an unusual stocking
at an unusual price.

Fruit-cf-the-Loo- m

Shirts, $2.50
shirts for
men have sprung Into popularity within the last few years.
Every woman knows of tho
wearing qualities of this famous material.
Then, when
an enterprising manufacturer
made It up into shirts, their
reputation was already made.
All novelty designs and patterns, stripes, etc., $2.50.

$1.95

This

We have Just received some
new leather vanities in several
Interesting designs, and have
placed them on sale on our
In this
main floor at $1.95.
display the newest of the novto
their
used
are
elty leathers
best advantage.

cake

Sport Hose

Extra Special

$1.95

nt

WOOD BU IVY'S FACIAL SOAP
no, tr Tht doimihrgai

Vienna Sausage

the size.

t'Fruit-of-the-loo-

CepyHglu,

Bratwurst

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 12. 1922

giving season as an appropriate time to replenish
their supply of silverware,
and pur main floor Jewelry

those on other
pores of your face are not as fine as
parts of your body.
On the nose, especially, there are more fat glands, and there
is more activity of the pores. If these pores are not properly
stimulated and cleansed, they clog up and become enlarged.
To reduce enlarged pores, follow every night this simple
treatment:
WRING a soft cloth from very hot water, lather f
it with Woodbury's Facial Soap, then hold it to

.

Jellied Sulze

fpfr"

The

I

-

Kosher Ring Bologna

Braunschweiger

ytfpf33&feg

"S and H

Seventeen countries now have organizations affiliated with the International Federation of University Women.

grow larger if neglected

Tricks

c
No. 82
Match Box
Some one asks for match. When th
box is pushed open they are startled t
see the match raise Itself right out Q
the box.
A little holt is made In the top o
the box near the end, and a match ii
pushed through into the drawer of thi
box, all except the head, which stlcki
Hit a trifle, but will not be noticed
When the drawer Is pushed open, thi
match is forced up through the hole,
and cotnes out in a very mysterioui
manner.
Copyrlsht, by Publlo Ller Company

It no longer being safe for them

ieals

h

Conspicuous
nose pores

match'

32-

IXTKHKST.

Department has just received many new and interest
in
and hollowware for this
flatware
ing patterns
occasion. Next time you are down town, stop in and
see these. Remember, you can get silverware here
at the usual Rosenwald saving.

"The Art Shop"
fa.

-

appropriation wOCT ago. but
this building some years
the
aused
during the delay into t lie by
nation's entrance
advance in cost of laborWar,
. the
oo" it tmnracticanu material in""-until
al,le to start construction
was
an additional appropriation
An

I

The Postofflee Is Just Opposite

,k.

Gold Luncheon

prove worth many
cost because of the stimulus
MI.DII M DISOWN HAIR looks
it gives the worker?
Sometimes when tho housewife best of nil lifter a Golden (;ln(
Adv.
feels at the end of her rope, when ShanipiK).
she comes to the point where she
famIs going to announce to her
ily that they will have to dig up a
PERSONAL GREETING
boarding place or get a housekeeper, at such times there is nothCARDS
ing that does so much to clear the
OKDKIt NOW
atmosphere as a new toy.
Samples are ready.
They are
Take tho fireless cooker, for inmore beautiful than ever and
stance.
True, it is an expensive
Prices
are
Loner.
toy, but it has been known to do STRONG'S BOOK STORE
much more than save fuel and provide a good way of cooking lnex- -

2i

.

Senator Andrieus
K"
"Uured
lng before the
rl"11- ,,- f
luncheon here.
that
a.
his audience
Cuid be taken
the long
ot con- Sf ST JST
ne
gress. and that

Drtinswiclt, N. J Nov. H.
Stevens
Prances
Hall,
widow of Rev. Edward Wheeler
on
wan
the
murdered
Hall, who
Phillips farm with Mrs. Eleanor
licinhurdt Mills, said
tonight,
through her attorneys, that she is
willing to have her finger prints
taken if it would in any way assist
in determining
tile slayer of her
husbn nil.
Certain
authorities conducting
the investigation had said that several persons who have been questioned would be asked for finger
prints.
Timothy IT, Pfeiffer, attorney for
Mrs. Hali, said tonight
that the
authorities could not arrest Mrs.
Hall unless tin v did so on tho basis
of "false testimony."
"Mrs. Hall Is innocent and lias
nothing to fear," he said In announcing the willingness of the
rector's widow to have her finger
prints taken.

to kill Englishmen, Americans, Bellivery mother knows the magic
of a new toy knows how the toy gians and Frenchmen, the German
that possesses new and untried Junkers now have to content thempossibilities keeps the child's at- selves by assassinating their fellow
New York Tribune.
tention and makes play timo pass countrymen.
without complaint.
true
hold
same
MIM.KR'R For Hot Ta males,
Don't the
thing
with other folk?
Adv.
phono 780-Isn't it often true that a, new
new
a
device for doing housework,
A
London physician
will sometime:; urges prominent
cooking utensil.
all women to smoke pipes.
times its orgin-a- l

God

After-Dinn-

A.

gar-nh'-

XKW

1

Now
Mrs.

lf

XKW lUXPS

2

Some of the best detectives
MRS. HALL SAYS SHE
New York city are women.
IS WILLING TO HAVE
FINGER PRINTS TAKEN

one-hal-

RaTh'e

Aria Radley
for a Garden'' Bond
Maude Kiordan
"Follow tho Gleam" Y. W. C. A.
T. W. C. A. Clubs
Tea will be served in the read
ing rooms with Mrs. J. J. Shulor,
Mrs. E. L. Moulton, Miss Edna
Mosher and Miss Fay B. Brlant
presiding at the table. Members
of the Itose Garden club will
serve
costumes,
in
Japanese
Flags of all nations and chrysan
decorabe
in
used
will
themums
The girls who will serve
tions.
Marian
are
Gertrude
Eller,
Kuth
Elizabeth
Pole,
Magee,
Owen, Winifred Stamm, Rebecca
Elsie
Russell,
Fee,
Margaret
Louise Cox, Margaret'
Shortle,
Cox, Monica MacArthur, Frances
Stern and Mary Livingston.
Members of the girls clubs of
the Y. W. C. A. will fill the pulpits of seveiv.l local churches
this morning to speak on the
work of the association in Indian,
China, Armenia, Poland and with
Tho girls
the American Indians
will speak in tho Preshyte.'ian,
Southern Methodist, Baptist. Congregational, Lutheran, church of
Christ and Episcopal churuhos.

The program follows:
"Mv Redeemer and My Lord"
Blanch Coker
Dudley Buck
Dean William B. Allen
Selected
Violin Solo
Dana Todd
Spanish
"La Golondrina"
Josephine Chacon
"The Melting Pot'.'
Tolstoy

one-ha-

.

LAS VEGAS WIDGET
HER NEW

S.

three-quart-

Hoover "I
there Is no place to Ftop giving
"
interviews. I nouw love u
but not for publication.
awhile,
OT1
Gll'l
thO
r
Intnn'lllU'l
l.
Scouts and I'm willing to tall,
about them any time.
go"I don't know where we re. she
ing or how long we stay
"
"1 travel
said laughing.
coat in one- nana anu
In ihe other and JuHt follow the
crowd." Sho confessed to a pleasant motor trip down from Santa
Fe and is anparen'ly enjoying bcr
aimless mode of travel.
in. the
Among the other women
TJ.
Thomas
Mrs.
nartv wera
Cam'nbell. wife of the Arlwna
governor, and her
Mr" U Want
K. Thompson.
Vebl
Rannlster and Mrs. P L. vernor
and Miss Louise IHff.
Mechem came
and Mrs. Merritt C. Ve
with Mrs.
down fron, Santa
W. C. Reld and Mrs. .Terre ,las-

three-cornere-

World's Week of Prayer for
International Fellowship
to Be Observed This Aft- -'
ernoon.

pj'jra

Mrs.
nnid
.......
iw.;,triHa"
have so many of them

Lft8 Vegas,

FOR FELLOWSHIP

III

.I

--

Tea.

Supper.

lf

i"i

i

i

Make
chopped sweet peppers.
cream sauce of one pint milk,
pound mild cheese, grated,
ono tablespoon flour and one teaspoon salt. Pour over poiatoes.
Cover tho top with chopped bacon
and bake until brown.
can of
Corn Pudding One-hacorn, ono cup milk, two eggs, two
tableone
corn
starch,
teaspoons
spoon butter, salt and pepper.
Scnai-attho eggs, beat yolks add
melted butter, corn s.arch, salt and'
add corn and milk
Then
pepper.
and last tho white of eggs, beaten
stiff. Hake about forty minutes.
Winter Salad One cup cabbage,
shredded: one small bottle stuffed
olives, chopped; one green pepper,
cup of meats.
chopped;
Mix all with mayonnaise. Sprinkle
h
with
chopped pepper und
top
wiih parsley.
Quick Coffee Cake Cream
cup butter. Add
cup sugar, one egg (beatf
cup milk, two cups
en),
of flour with two teaspoonfuls
baking powder. Peat well and pour
into buttered pans. Spread with
melted butter, chopped nuts, sugar
and cinnamon. Pake about twenty
minutes.

5:30

By WAIT MASON.

Y.W.C.A. TODAY

Canned
Pie.

'MM.

i

Potatoes Place in!
cubes,
caserolo ono pint potato
boiling (not too tender), and twoi
u

o'clock yesterday afternoon.
The visitors were greeted by a
reception committee In the lobby
of the Alvarado and were shortly
shown to their rooms to prepare
for the dinner In the evening. On
account of the lateness of arrival
the
tho automobile ride around was
city which had been planned
cancelled.
Among the first arrivals were
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Hoover and
their son, Herbert. Jr., Mrs.
Hoover was welcomed by a group
of local women with whom she
for
stood chatting In the lobby wo
She is lender
some time.
man of medium nelgiu wun
She- - has a charming
grey hair.
o frlendlv smile, but
she refuses to be interviewed
"I have to be very rtrm wan i y

hnMi-nnt-

"Thank

Cream

thinking

for cnuklng, They had got weary
nt the rut of the old timo cookPut with the fireless cooker
ing.
have
ipo book in hand they
able to devise new and internew
in
S
ilish'
a
way.
esting
All the new devices of cookery
have this advantage, even though
:hry do not prove to have the lasting value of a fireless cooker. You
may not have continued using pa-- n
r bags long, but. doubtless while
you used them they mndo conking
an interesting diversion rather than
a monotonous drudgery.

Pittsburg Pota'.

s.
Green Means,

--

meats and tough vegeta-bi- i
l!i fore now housewives have
starto! in with a new cnthusinxni

Pittsburg

Arriving an automobile load nt
a time the Hoover party from
Santa Fe reached' the city about

RIPPLING RHYMES

I VESPER TEA AT

hint.

lircakl'ast.
Oatmeal With Top Milk.
Coffee. C:,ki;
Ilakeil Applo Pie.
Coffee.
Dinner.
Clear Tomato Soup.

TODAY'S KIX1PI

newsi'.ii--

MOW TOM

Winter Salad.
Corn Pudding.
Steamed Itice With ltaisiu.
Milk.
Cookies.

Local Reception Committee
Meets Visitors at Hotel;
Mrs. Hoover on Interviews. -

WMx

In anger I rose, In the face of
my foes, and called them some
sumptuous names; I said they were
fit for the bottomless pit, and sin- ful and dark were their games.
2 My enemies smiled at my elo-- j
tiuence wild, and said that my
J BSatements were fibs; they weren'L
? disturbed by my passions uncurbed,
for wind doesn't break any ribs.
3 They all went away to their work
J or their play, to movie or office or1
they recalled how
; home; and ifand
they
iI thunderedI had batsbawled,
in my dome.
thought
I
But I have been sick since made

;l5h'Oni!tO'"eccst

E WELCOMED

'

a
1

Mi.xr

(

local reception comniittee
one succeeds who Isn't! They talkMesdames Vval-ed it right before me and I felt so was Cornell. G.ft K I'reece. cavl
was
I
saw
Mr.
George
embnrassed.
;!
N. r.t? r.m, P.
subject. He's Putnlv. Mrs.O. mtrie. O. T. French
51
Cora hnd really done well con and he chnnged tho
unconscious
An
nice!"
Jtsldering she was entirely unknown awfullycaused both girls to exchange and V. K. H.
sigh,
Fallon
in the office building.
drove up to
Was Nellie thinking too Uiose who the
I?' Hon had sent her quite a lot ot glances.
guests down were
n living
W
Fallon?
F. Frisple, Mrs.
work, and two or three other wfirms much of George
nr.
Evelyn
continued.'
be
nen
(To
: lmri pnllsted her services,
David Ppence Hill.
C
"eid
r.estrelcl.
ift
....
i: Vutncv, W. '
P uis"
IlWd
Hi
U

ANGFU.

EyMSS

OF THE

HOOVER PARTY

years ago 1 came home
or 3 weeks would bo
I bad suft'er"d
rny limit to live,
for 15 years from colic attacks
and severe liver and stomach
t happened
to see mi
trouble.
advertisement of Mayr's Wonderful liemedv and purchased a bottle at the drug store and after
taking the first dose I felt better
than 1 had frt
years. I am
now In the host of health thanks
to Mayr's Wonderful l:"medy." U
mucus
removes
the
catarrhal
from the intestinal tract, and alInflammation
which
the
lays
causes practically
all stomach,
liver and intestinal ailments, inOne dose
cluding appendicitis.
will convince or money refunded
at Prlggs pharmacy and druggists
Adv.
everywhere.
"Thri--

T OY

LAND

'

havo you visited Toyland on our third floor? If you have you
will realize that this season has brought to Albuquerque the
largest assortment of toys ever brought within the boundaries
of the state. There is everything that you can possibly Imaging,
and many things such as tho Flapper Dolls, which no one
has ever peen before. As most of our toys were purchased before the recent advance In price, we offer them to you at a
'
decided saving.

in

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL:
BY THE WAY.

Albuquerque Earning Journal
JOURNAL

Managing Editor

TAUSEK

JOSEPH

,.310 West Gold avo.7

Office
Telephones

and

66

matter at the postoffk-Entered as second-clas- s
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By C. M. BAIUJEll
There are two processes in tho most phenomenal growth in the
growth and development of a Uni- collegiate standing of the Univers- s
Mexico. Only a
versity. The one process aims only ity of Newit did
not function as a
ago
at a great showing in numbers, irUniversity, except to a very few
respective of the fundamentals of students, but rather as a preparaknowledge that may be attained tory school for
and should bo sought for in a Uni- Today it has taken its Place
versity. Tho basic, principle of u
with 'many of tho uniUniversity is found only in research versities of the middle and western
and diligent application. The seek- states.
The task of Dr. David Spenoe
ing of a large attendance, at the expense of scholarship and research Hill, president of the University,
has proved one of the great pitfalls in raising the academic standing
to American institutions of learn- of the University, eliininatng preping. The adherence to right princi- aratory students, and placing tho
ples and a fixed policy, keeping Institution upon a firm basis for
ever in view the things for which a future growth has been an enormUniversity stands must be the solo ous one. Every step has been fought
guido in the upbuilding of a state with unflinching determination, for
a policy that could not be changed
University.
The second process in tho devel- or deviated from if the ideals for a
opment of a University disregards University were to bo attained. To
wholly, any interest in numbers and him and to the members of the faclooks only to the collegiate require- ulty with whom ho has surrounded
ments of the institution. I do not himself is due the appreciation und
wish to infer that large attendance gratitude not only of this generashould not be sought after and is tion, but of generations to come,
not gratifying to president and fac- for the accomplishing in so short
ulty, but that it is only gratifying a period the tremendous task of esif attained hy strict adherence to tablishing a University upon a col
an unswerving policy of a high legiate basis.
academic standing, if tho academic
It is exceedingly unfortunate that
standing of an institution is based politics should play uny part in
fundamentally upon scholarship appropriations for our state instiand collegiate standing, the perma- tutions. Their needs should be the
nent growth of the institution is as- sole consideration.
These Institusured. Large attendance will nec- tions, so worthy of support, should
essarily follow strict adherence to not be hampered in the performsuch a policy.
ance of so signal a duty to the state.
The first process builds only for Appropriations for all our state inthe present, to satisfy the whims stitutions should bo commensurate
or eccentricities,
it may be, of with tho necessary expansion and
members of the governing body, or growth due to the growing populaof
influential political leaders, tion of our state. The climate of
while tho second Is constructive and New Mexico Is becoming renowned
builds for tho future. That the sec- throughout the country, and in the
ond process should be followed, near future we may expect a great
particularly in a state University, inflow, of people who wish to take
s beyond question, private college. advantage of the cllnintlc condiand universities in many instances, tions and who will develop the unfrom an economic or commercial limited resources of our state. It is
obective swell the attendance by my hope thut tho next legislature
lifting the bars of academic re- will amply provide nil the appropquirements, but in a state Univers- riations
for the contin
ity, building for the future, that ued growth and development of our
bo
should
policy
ignored entirely. higher Institutions of learning,
It is not only a selfish policy, but
tho state university.
a dangerous one, and, sooner or particularly
which is in a positon to serve tho
later, will affect the permanency people of the entire state. In its
of tho institution.
new life as a real University, it
For the past two years, I have merits unstinted support and lib
observed carefully our own state eral appropriations to maintain the
university, and it is gratifying to high standing already attained, and
me, and surely must be to every to prepare for its inevitable
citizen of the state, to see the al-- 1
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A German scientist has proved that it
. .$2.50
...4.75 is possible to add to a person's height.
.$9.00 But there is no
help for a natural born
lightweight.
.
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French newspaper declares the
covery of America was no benefit to
ilization. The kaiser thinks so, too.
A

4

ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Journal reserves the right to reject uny
deem improper.
advertising matter that it may curds
of thanks,
Calls for society meeting,
lectures, nosocials,
church
society and
Sunday
tices caVs for church meetings as (except
advertls ng and
church ii.roKr.mie are considered,
rates.
will be charged for at regular advertising
A

STATE UNIVERSITY DESERVING
OF GROWTH, GENERAL SUPPORT
AND LIBERAL APPROPRIATIONS

Before taking sides in this Italian
does anyone happen to know
where Vesuvius stands?
mat-matte-

....

J

TAMED.

London is paving a street with rubber
blocks, which will probably please the
bounders.
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IS A NEW AMERICAN

PARTY

FORMING?

y

Governor Allen of Kansas is seeking
a law to drive out the Ku Klux Klan.
And the governor has a habit of getting
the kind of laws he wants.
At last accounts that Oklahoma perfect
man who says he has never smoked,
drank, swore or in any way violated the
law of living was still at large".
8

the war "to save
democracy," Europe now insists that the
United States must save the world. For
this country it is simply saving one thing
after another.
Having gone into

'

political history repeating
a new American party r
of
out
the old parties of Lincoln
emerging
MJG OUT BY EOOT v
and Jefferson?
.
Ji
The result of the late election was not n
DemoA
scientist
or
named
Slosson
that
water
at
says
of
Republicans
the expression
to Niagara should bo conserved by turning off the falls
crats, as much as it was a repudiation
except on festlvo occasions.
a large extent, of both the Republican and
Democratic parties by the independent
"Hey Mike! Go turn the sluice gate on. Shut
voters of the country. Never before in down tho power works. The falls must flow this
to please tho Tired Bank Clerks. It seems
the history of elections have people voted aholiday
waste on busy days, but one must never kick, when
labels
of
with so utter a disregard
party
asked to turn the water on for the barbers'
But somehow now, it makes me sore, to
as the result of this election shows. It is
calls from brides and grooms who
bo
get
many
forces
old
of
the
down
political
a tearing
!wish to pose for pictures near the falls."
and the building up of a new force with
which the old machines will have to
A man In a New York,
show
Is American
itself and is

;

pick-a-nlc-

nect-ssar-

picture
gently
pinched the lady next to him five times, on the arm.
was the out- - The judge fined him 1 a pinch. Maybe if he had
anywhere else but at a picture ehow, it would
the Republican pinched
have cost more.

reckon.
t

k.

The Progressive Party
growth of dissension in
party and was made up for the most part
of Republicans. It did not differ radically
Marriage insurance is now being offered. Those
from the old party of which it was an who can't afford it probably will not need it, and
those who have the price probably will not want it.
offspring, it was rather a factional or,
ReBill Haywood did not like it In the United States.
ganization composed of dissatisfied
publicans and for that reason it made no Now he does not like it in Russia. There's one place
left that he might like, but as this here column is
appeal to independent Democrats.
proper, we will make no suggestions.
entirely
disand
of
discontent
a
For years spirit
a
n"
tin
satisfaction with the old political order,
When asked what the democrats Intended to
8 KM
1
with the domination of the affairs of the have at their barbecue, Tingley said: "We'll roast
country by one or the other of the two the republicans."
historic parties, has been manifesting
A policeman in Sioux
married a girl so that
itself everywhere. Things were so con- ho could teach her how City
to drive a car. He might
The Park Ave. News.
stituted that an administration was have done it if he hadn't married her, but now
Weather. Better.
either Republican or Democratic and the there's no chance.
Spoarts. The big pushmobeel
s
ordained the affairs
raco last Satidday aftirnoon was
political
My Dear, He Was a Sight!
won
by Skinny Martin driving his
of the people in a way which was best
The brido wore a gown of orchid
and powerful car The Drcdnought,
wile
calculated to maintain the solidarity of lace and carried a bouquet of sweet peasorgandy
and asters. Artio Alixander came in 2nd in his
car Tho Feerliss. Benny
their respective organizations.
Mr. Diehl wore
georgctto with a cor- powerful
Potts came in 3rd driving his powBut the signs point to a change from sage of sweet peas. Superior. Wis., Telegram.
erful car Tho Conqueror. Arnung
s
the close corporation methods of the past
those claiming they lost throo
We saw a guy yesterday with the picture of a
was Puds SImklns on acto a distinctly new political order. A
count of skidding, Lew Davis on
new and powerful force is operating vest painted on his trousers. The next step prob- account
of thinking a weel was
be to paint overcoats on silk shirts for
among the rank and file of the American ably will
coming off, und Sid Hunt on acwear.
winter
fancy
count
of
not wanting to bump into
people and it is finding voice, not in any
Flatfoot the cop.
factional group, but in the merging of
Bissiety, Mr. Sam Cross got a
The man who runs
with a stenographer now
watch .for his berthday lust
the progressive and constructive elements might square himself by away
telling his wife he did no Thersday but he wound
it up so
in the Republican and Democratic parties. more than take a portable typewriter with him. mutch in
publlck that it stopped
It is the combined independent strength
the following Friday and Hints then
it ony tells the time it stopped, bewithin these two parties which is to r
ing 20 tnlnnii nrter 4.
serve as a whip and a warning to the
Years A
Pome by Skinny Martin
powers which have hitherto controlled AHipirGpiB Twie
them.
It is the silent force which is
The Wcrst Is Y'et to Come
,
working for the honest and efficient adThe
Hon.
B.
L.
came
down
Prince
from
O
the
its
fun to borro money
capof
ministration
public affairs.

v?
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Pooh-Bah-

flesh-colore-

d

ital last night.

THE RED CROSS.

Harry

W. Kelly,

SENTENCE

IitffeRpntlVi

8

a member of the Las Vegas and

From one cent up to 10
Bllt C Wnt n llTllilp''nnt anticniii-iWen you naff to pay it back agen!

SERMONS.

)

The paths to sin are many; the path to righteousness
and holiness, one. "I am the Way," said Christ. A.
M. Knudsen, St. Paul's Lutheran Church.

Christ's perfection was not to act, but to suffer; in
suffering there was a more entire surrender of Himself. Carl Armerding, Gospel Hall.
There is nothing that is so unselfish as the enthusiasm of a large love, and the largest love and the most
unselfish enthusiasm are those inspired by Christ.
William B. Allen, St. John's Cathedral Church.
There is no place in the kingdom of God for the
fearful man who is afraid to try. The law of spiritual
capital says that the man who hides his talent in the
earth shall lose it. Is your spiritual capital increasing
or decreasing? W. A. Guy, Broadway Christian
Church.
"Enemies of the cross of Christ" are all those who
seek righteousness before God in their own works.
nen tney are told that their morality and nietv are
of no account whatever, but they must be saved purely
in the merits of Jesus Christ, that is a hateful doctrine
to them. Carl Schmid, Immanuel Evangelical Lutheran Church.

First MethodLt Episcopal Church.

Christian Science

self-assum-

1

S

national character. It never judges a
cause, but only the needs of the sufferers; where there is great distress, there,
as early as the first menacing warship, is
the van of the Red Cross staff, waiting to
do all that can be done to heal the hurt
of the innocent.,
How richly this "entanglement" contributes, by re;lition, to American char
acter, none maJ,estimate. Certainly it is
a clear manife.''iion of that wide brotherhood on which his nation rests its claim
to existence.
is the antithesis of
it is the practical illustration of those sentiments which, undoing
the ills of war, at the same time make
war itself look the more horrible and,
The inperchance, the more remote.
trigues of cynical men have brought
wretchedness to 500,000 men, women and
children in the Near East human beings
who sought no war, who sought, in fact,
nothing but the privilege of life itself.
They starve, insanity creeps over them,
annihilation, physical and spiritual, overwhelms them. For this new inferno, inevitable sequel to wrongful ambitions of
the lewldistant powers, quick compassion
is zsked to stay the panic, to preserve
J'fe and sanity.
This country, loathing and condemning
the intrigues responsible for the misery,
nonetheless will open its heart and its
Without hypoericy, humbly and
purse.
--

sincerely, it seeks only to do good among
men, '

term

of court for Otero county.

Fort Bayard held its first municipal election
Three full tickets were in tho field, representing the republican, prohibition, and democratic tickets. The election resulted in a dry majority.. Those elected were C. H. Rice, republican,
Tuesday

mayor; F. A. McClellon, prohibitionist, city attorney; W. K. Fowler, prohibitionist, city clerk; T.
Patterson, prohibitionist, city treasurer; David Graham, prohibitionist, city marshal; and a council
composed entirely of prohibitionists.

McKUlian In Lincoln
Judge
has granted
an injunction oganist the candidates recently elected
on the face of returns in Socorro county. A change
of venue to Bernalillo county also was granted.
Certain votes cast In Socorro county are said to be
Illegal because of tho use by tho independents of,
tho American flag for an emblem on their tickets,
in the face of tho fact that the republicans had
adopted and used the same emblem. Attorney SilaB
v
Alexander brought the injunction action.
w

The

wedding of Miss Anita Palladino, until
recently a resident of this city, and Ella Gradi.
brother of L. Gradi, the North Third street merchant, will be solemnized in El Paso on November 19.

r

f
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TODAY'S 11SST TiOGJOTT
Sow an act and you reap
Sow a habit and you reap
Sow a character and you

a habit;
a character:
reap a destiny.
ANON,

j

J

Xazarono Church.
L. U, Gaines, Pastor.
Must Be Neat Nowadays.
Sunday school at 8:45 a. m.
"Who's Jour lawyer?"
Preaching by the pastor at 1 1
a.
m. and 7:45 p. m.
"Lawyer Glibwitz."
:45 pi m. Y. P. F.
"He's good, all right. But LawWednesday, 7:43 p. m. Prayer
yer Punipham's on tho other side.
He's a powerful man with a jury." meeting.
"I'm not worrying any. There
are four women on tho jury and
International Rlblo Students.
Meet in 1. O. O. F. hall.
Pumpham's a careless feeder. They
are not gotng to pay much attention to a man who has egg stains
Presbytcrlun Church.
on his vest." Birmingham
H. A. Cooper and C. It. McKean,
Tastors.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
11 a. m. Morning worship. SerA Touching Message.
America's message to England: mon, "Practical Religion."
3:30 p. m. Junior Christian EnU.O.U.P.O
London Opinion.
deavor.
0:45 p. m. Senior Christian EnAlways In the Way.
deavor. Topic. "Better Thinking."
It's easy to meet expenses these Leader, Miss
Edna Lipper.
days. You run onto them every
m. Musical service by
7:45
time you turn around. Western choir. p.
i
Christian Advocate (Cincinnati.)
Central Avenue Methodist.
In No Hurry.
C. C. Hlgbee, Pastor.
He "I have a presentiment that
'9:30 a. m. Church school.
our engagement won't
11:00 a. m. Morning worship,
She "Oh, Harry, don't say that;
6:30 p. m. Epworth league.
I hope it will last forever."
Lon7:30 p! m. Evening service.
don Opinion.
St. John's Cathedral (Episcopal).
Rev. Wm. B. Allen, M. A.. Dean.
fiood, Reason.
7:30 a. in. Holy communion.
Waiting "Why do ihey call this
course 'piece do resistance."?"
9:45 a. in. Sunday school.
11:00 a. m. Morning prayer
Waiter "Wait till you try it?"
and sermon. George S. Klock will
Puppet.
make an address on "Red Cross
Dead Men Tell No Talcs, But This Work."
7:30 p. rn. Evening prayer and
Was a Woman.
"Prosecution
Bases Case
on sermon.
Statements of Woman He Killed." Headline in the
John Levinson, of North street, nt
Scranton Republican.
a double marriage which will take
place Sunday, February fifteenth.
Tlio Printer's Fault.
Arrangements have not been comMathilda McCormick,
pleted, but the wo couples will be
fiancee of Max User, etc.
married by a rabbit. Springfield
Washington Herald.
News.
Mimes Bertha and Doris Miller, Daily
Miss Mary McDonald wore
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Max nnvy blue suit and hat nnd carried
Miller, of Morgan street, will be- pink shoes.
111.,
Bloomlngton,
come the brides of Albert and Bulletin,
la:-t.-

Post-Morte- m

s

LITTLE LAUGHTER

S

BUG
OF

THE

9:45 a. m.

Sunday school.
Miirninv
Sermon "Luke, His Message."
6:45 p. in. Christian Endeavor
Topic "The Meaning of Church
Membership."
7:45 p. m. Evening worship.
Sermon "The Secret of Joy."
11:0(1 II. m.

1

1147

Church of Christ.

Forrester avenue.

10:00 a. m.
11:00 a. m.

Bible study.

YOUTH

0

HIE

1

LB

the Working Teachers Can Make the
to
Threatens
Next Generation Believe
Crack Unless the World
Practically as It Wishes,
Alters Its Attitude.
Educator States.

Morale

of

Classes

Berlin, Nov. 11. The rigors of
the present winter threaten to
crack tho morale of Germany's
working classes unless the outside
world alters its political attitude
and tho mark improves, declared
Dr. Tomas Amadeo, a prominent
Argentine economist, on the eve of
his departure from Berlin alter a
nationwide study.
Dr. Amadeo is Argentines general director of public instruction
in agriculture, professor of rural
economy in the universities of Buenos Aires and La Plata, and director of the Museo Social Argentino,
under the auspices of which the
late Theodore Roosevelt visited Argentina. He resumes his duties as
Argentine delegate to the International Agricultural Institute at
Rome next month, after spending a
short time in France.
In spite of his fears for the economic position of Germany in the
near future, Dr. Amadeo voiced tho
utmost praise for the Industry now
prevailing.
"I have the Impression," he said,
"of having seen an enormous
swarm of diligent people led by individuals of unsurpassable competence in all classes and activities.
Tho German people has the spirit
of work in its blood and marrow
and bone, and for that reason the
German people will not go under
as did the Austrian."
He called attention, however, to
the increasing costs of living and
to the serious domestic results of
depreciation in the mark, warning
that these factors might prove a
strain too severe for the workers
to stand.
An economic collapse of Germany, Dr. Amadeo was convinced,
would mean heavy losses for ail
of North and South
countries
America. On the other hand he believed nil would profit greatly if
the position of Germany's industry
were improved and her trade were
restored to its normal channels.
Many Want to Lonvo

Regarding

German-Argentin-

a

re-

lations, Dr. Amadeo said he found
many Germans wished to go to
South Americu, especially to ArgenUniversity Heights Sunday School tina, but W'ere unable to puy the
9:30 a. m. Classes.
costs of the voyage because of the
4 p. ni.
Prayer service.
mark's low exchange value. "They
are the sons of farmers, handworkM. K. Church (Spanish).
ers, and persons of small Independ11. O. Costales, Pastor.
ent means who seek better prosAt Lead Avenue M. E. church.
pects." he explained. "They would
2:30 p. in. Sunday school.
without doubt be very useful to the
3:30 p. m. Sermon
young lands of South America beAt Barelas Chapel.
cause of their technical efficiency
10 a. m. Sunday school.
and their ambitions to progress,
7:00 p. m. Sermon
Never would there be a better time
than tho present for the founding
North Fourth Street GosK.i Hull. of a colonization company organ9:45 a. m. Sunday school and ized on a largo scale and promoted
Bible class.
by farm and employment circles."
11:00 a. m. Communion.
Dr. Amadeo incidentally express3:00 p. m. Preaching in Span- ed high confidence in the results' to
ish by Jose B. Rey.
be achieved by an international
7:45 p. m. Preaching by Car congress of social museums nnd
similar institutions which ho proArmerding. "The Epistlo to
poses should be held at Buenos
Aires under tho auspices of the
Museo Social Argentino. He voiced
Broadway Christian Church.
the
A.
Wlllard
opinion that these institutions
Guy, Minister.
9:45 a. m. Bible school,
should be more active In interna11:00 a. m. Evangelistic service. tional cooperation for the improveSermon topic, "The Law or the ment of tho conditions of peoples.
Gospel?"
6:80 p. m. Endeavor meeting.
CLEMENCEAU SAILS
7:30 p. m. Evangelistic service.
Sermon
"Tho
Timeless
FOR UNITED STATES
topic,

Preaching.

Christ."

Spanish Baptist Church.
.1. G. Sanchez, Pastor.
Meets at 1007 South Second
street.
10:00 a, m. Sunday school.
'
11:00 a. m. Sermon.
7;"0 p. in. Gospel meeting.
Address by Thomas Ogilvio.

PEACE BY

EDUCATING

PRESENT WENTER

I'raises for Industry

Society.
wholesale firm of Gross Kelly and
Rev. F. E. McUuire, Pastor.
Intristing Facks About Intristlng
There is one foreign entanglement from Albuquerqueis here
Woman's olub building at 61S
cant
Shooster
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
from his home in Las Vegas.
Leroy
Peeple.
Company,
West
avenue.
Gold
which Americans would find it difficult
11 a. m.
think in skool without chewing tho
Service with sermon
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
end of his pencils and he says he "Every Day Providences."
to free themselves. That they would be
Sunday services at 11:00 a. m.
Albuquerque and the surrounding country had a wouldent be serprized if he got in
m.
7:30
P.
Service
sermon
with
to
do so is the belief of those rain last
reluctant
"The Unspeakable Turk."
night that was worth thousands of dollars. digestion some day.
Immanuel Evan. Lutheran Church.
who know best the instinct of the Amer- Tho lowest point reached by tho thermometer
was notFor Sale, cheep, on account ol
Carl Schmid. Pastor.
One
being allowed to keep.
ican people.
First
Church
This entanglement is the CI degrees.
Congregational
9:15 a. m. Sunday school.
tertle. Ansers to the name of
A. Toothaker, Minister
10:00 a. m. Services in English.
duty of ministering prompt
Spoart. Very quirt and mite make
Sunday school. 10:00 a. m.
Sermon topic, "Our Conservation Is
Mr. and Mrs. G. I. Harsch of Melvin, III., have a good paper weight. See Skinny
and practical relief wherever in the
1:00 a. in. In Heaven."
Morning worship,
Sermon subject, "Tho True View
world men, women and children innocent- been here visiting Commissioner Harsch, thsir Martin. (Awcrtizcment.)
of Life."
brother.
St. Paul's Eng. Lutheran Church.
ly are found to be suffering.
C. E. meeting at 7:00 p. m.
Arthur M. Knudsen, Pastor.

The American Red Cross is an instituWilliam Henry Harrison Llewellyn, memtion that has won a signal place in his- ber Major
of the house of representatives from the district
tory. To those who give and to those embracing Otero and Dona Ana counties,
spent yeswho receive it has become the symbol of terday here. Ho was on his
way to Alamogordo to
all that is great and generous in American attend to his duties as district attorney
during the

II!if

Havre, Franco, Nov. 11 (by the
Associated Press). Former Premier Georges Clemenceau sailed
today for the United States on Ills
mission of furthering
the entente between France and
America. The steamship Paris, on
which ho Is a passenger, left her
pier at 2:35 o'clock, this afternoon.

Little Rock, Ark., Nov. 11 (by
the Associated
World
Press).
peace as a result of education of
the youth of the world, was the
suggestion made today by F. J.
Kelly, dean of administration of
the University of Kansas, speaking
here before tho Arkansas Stale
Teachers' association now in session.
"Tho teaching profession possesses the instrument for making tho
next generation believe practically
as it wishes it to believe in respect
to world problems," said Deen
Kelly. "This was demonstrated oy
the German school system from
1871 to 1914, which do. eloped a
generation determined to rule the
world. The samo thing is true of
the work of the W. C. T. U. in
American schools. Long before the
nation was ready to go on record
against intoxicating liquors as a
national policy, the public school
teachers, often under direction of
law, almost unanimously were vigorous in their teachings of the evil
effects of alcohol.
"Just as it is impossible and unwise for a particular nation to go
far in tho movement for disarmament without a corresponding disarmament on the part of other nations, so it is unsafe for any particular nation to go too far in a
spirit of international mlndedness
without seeing to it that other nations sre moving rapidly in the
same direction. Thus, if educators
are to undertake the task of educating for world peace, it ought to

.

after an agreement on the part
educators everywhere to make
the movement a truly international

be
of

one.

"If It is urged that the school
system reflects the public sentiment of a nation, and does not initiate reforms, the answer is to be
found in American experience, and
in tho fact that tho schools ought
to be one of tho great factors making for a healthy public sentiment,
or shall assume a place of leadership.
"The dignity of the teaching pro
fession dem-.ndthat it take a stand
with reference to fundamental '
questions of public welfare. This,
I believe, the teaching profession is ,
willing to do. If it does, it possesses the instrument for molding
pul "c opinion of tho next

rvnrweiwr
UI1LOOLO
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BANNED BY PARISIANS
and saddened by the evident deter- minnUnn nf flip wnmon rt Pop!. 1.
adorn themselves simply, in the
matter or aress, tnose who are ln- tnfARtprl in thn flptllnn, t1 Ima.
feathers and embroidery have come
together to ask tho women for
mercy.
M. Dior, minister of onmmorno
dwells upon the stagnant condition
of the industries whirh provide
rerunnio nnery, and tells the fash-

artists thev must

ion

lln

cnmclhlnf

about it. The answer given him is
tnai me ciressmaKers are powerless.

"This simplicity which troubles
Dior." ont lendlnir
signer said recently, "saddens us as
inm-as u noes nun." Our models
are simple bec.lURA thov a,a Inar.
pensive, and pleaso our clients. Th
eight-hou- r,
day, taxes, high wages
and customs decrees, involving on- eruun reciprocity like the American
tariff bill which rnmn Inln
lately, all make a cheup and plain
uii-knecessary."
The newest models shown are
without lace nnd brocades, and of
plain and cheap nmlerials.
M.
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h
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Ibritish publisher

NATIONAL GUARD

STUNTS

lloyd (jeorge
WILL COME BACK

13ays

THRILL

f
LARCjJli

3H

the rather

one-side-

d

Beore.

2 o'clock wi'h an exhibition of
troop drill, the guardsmen offered
a continuous performance which
kept alive the interest of the spectators' every moment. At the end
all present voted it as all too short,
so gripping was the exhibition.
opened with
The performance
the band striking up a selection in
"
time and the "Biac-Horse" troop trotted into the enMovements In line and
closure.
column, at a walk, trot and gallop
were shown, with the troopers
keeping almost perfect alignment
there
throughout. Following this crack
was a foot drill offered by a
squad of eight men.
Next came a barenacK race, wun
a group of starters galloping mad
ly across the field. The egg race,
with the troopers riding wildly
and balancing an egg in the bowl
of a spoon was second of the racing events. Third was thp Cossack
one of the wildest races of the day.
The saddle race was fourth. In
this the riders were required to
saddle, mount, ride to a line where
the saddles were to he placed, dis
mount, unsaddle and then gallop
back to the starting point. Mounted
wrestling was next and this event
Then
offered much amusement.
Then came 'one of the biggest
thrills of the day, the Roman race.
Next on the list was the obstacle
race, vilh obstacles placed In tho
pathway which the troopers were
required to travel. The rescue race
was next. In this event the riders
were started at one point, required
to gallop to the point where the
man to be rescued was lying, pick
this man up and then return to the
starting point. The high jumping
was the final event of he day.
Trooper Stubbs took first place
In the events of the day. He gathered in a totnl of five points.
Stackhouse and Nixon were tied
for second place, with four points
each.
They decided to make an
even division of the prizes for second and third place. Angel was
fourth with three points.
Following were tho results of the
various events:
race: Angel, first;
Hareback
Stackhouse. second; Stubbs, third.
Egg race: Stubbs. first; Peder-son- ,
second; Angel, third.
Cossack race: Stubbs. first;
i. cond:
Nixrn, third.
Unsaddle
race:
Angel, first:
Max
Sloan, second:
Gonzales, third.
Mounted wrestling: Sftibbs. first;
Nixon, second; Sloan, third.
Pony express race: Stackhouse,
first: Stubbs, second; Cartwright,

at

four-four-

n,

tnira.

Roman race:
Nixon, second;

third.

Stackhouse, first;
Max Gonzalez,

"P INTO BBS

There Is a benign smllo on the
countenance of every "copper" In
about the
Albuquerquo today and an
atmospolice station there is
phere of suppressed, happy excitement.
,
All because Chief of Police J. P..
Galusha is soon to receive a shaggy, little English setter pup, three
months old. Hather a small matter, one would say, for such a deal
of to do.
But what a pup it is! What
thrilling recollections are stirred
by tho announcement that pup Is
to arrive.
Sir Willi m E. Berry.
For the pup is the breed of the
o famous Pinto Bess!
Bit William
Dcrry, 6n
Pinto Boss is the most famous
Briulu'i foremost publishers an'
Albuquerque has over known.
a friend of former Vremler Lloyt dog
formerly knew Chief Galuthat the littl Bess
Georprc. declare
master and during that peas
sha
Welshman will loon rtnrc b riod brought Albuquerque priceless
U
vUitir.g la Ni. advertising.
Berry
?ower.
For Pinto Bess wag the champion of all dogs in field trials,
liaised hero in Albuquerque by
:
I
Chief Galusha, she was sent to take
In field trials, atter she nan
I part
I
gained full growth. And she took
In
part in, and won, Infield trials
the union
every state
nearly
"B" Theater The Kealart Pic in every sUto where field trials
tures Corporation
presents Bebs were held during her campaigning.
start in
Daniels as the leading
Chief Galusha turned Pinto Bess
also pre over to A. N. Avent, the greatest
From
Nowhere;"
'Nancy
senting the episode of "Tho Blue dog man in America, who, in turn,
Fox," and the "Current Events" trained her and then entered her
in events all over North America.
pictures.
was
Starting in 19 IS, Pinto BessManiOliver
.Tames
entered in field trials from
I.yrlo Theater
Ctirwood's "Flower of tho North, toba to Texas, during the next
with Henry B. Walthal and Pas- - Hire vears. She closed in 1920
line StarKe as tt.o stars, is the main after having met and defeated the
attraction at tho Lyric today; ulso greatest of America's kennels In
a two-refield trials.
comedy.
tho
They still tell tho tale of
of Pinto Bess in the
cater Eugene
Pastimo Tlifilm
performance
trials
field
star on this national championship
O'Brien, popular
eircmr, ts tiere starring in "John of l'JliO, hold at Grand Junction,
News Tenn.
"Fox
Covered with sleet, snow
also
Smith;"
showing
and a Harold Lloyd comedy.
and ice, she found and handled 21
covevs of birds.
Pinto Bt'ss beenme so famous
bf.ih: danitxs' cvkls auk
that numerous moving picture
II KU OWN: SKK Til KM IV
in field
films were made of herthree-ree"NANCY FHOM NOWII
l
trials. Two years ago a
Picture patrons have sometimes feature of Pinto Bess was shown
asked if Bebe Daniels'
heavy r.t one of the local moving picture
thatch of black curls is natural houses and all Albuquerque turned
and her own and whether she grew out for it.
Chl' f Galusha sold Pinto Bess to
rather than purchased it.
La., late
Any doubts as to this important Pen Weil of Alexandria, Commisthe
when
rest
set
at
in 1920. Weil also owns
point will be
From sioner's Don, another famous field
star's photoplay,
"Nancy
Nowhere," Is shown at tho "B" trial winner. The latter and Pinto
theater today.
Bess were mated and the puppy
For in this plc.nre Miss Daniel? which Ben Weil has sent to Chief
abused
of
role
a
badly
plays the
Galusha Is one of the get of these
little orphan whose guardian, at two famous clogs.
the slightest provocation, beats her
Is it any wonder that all is peace
and hauls her around by the hair. and contentment about the
And no wig would have "stayed
put" through some of these hectic
scenes, ro Miss l.vMiicls now proves
that her luxuriant curls grow from
her own scalp.
CALVES
,

police-station-

Modyman, first; TIFF. FAMOVS CANAL
OF VENICE IN I OX I'ICTt HE,
second; Madrid,
"A FOOL TllEltE WAS"
third.
Rescue race: Stackhouse, first;
Max Gonzalez, second.
"A Fool There Was," one of the
fourteen big special productions
High Jump: Cartwright,
first; on
3
list of William
tho
Max Gonzalez,
Nixon, second:
third.
Fox pictures, which comes to the
Pastime theater, Wednesday, November 15, was a source of continual wonder even in Hollywood,
STAND
where it is commonly believed that
no more surprises in tho making
of motion pictures are possible.
Under the direction of Emmett
J. Flynn, the mmous Grand Canal
BUHSUiVI
of Venice has been reproduced with
wonderful fidelity and will recall
ecstatic memories to everyone who
has been so fortunate as to see
that famous center of romance,
and time-age- d
with its
settings, its gondolas and its starry-eye- d
women. And it is said that
John Collier Investigates for Mr. Fox didn't even shudder when
came In for $20,000 to cover
Women's Clubs and Op- athebillcost
of a scene that will flit
screen in a very few secthe
past
of
Some
Features
poses
onds.
"A Fool There Was" is based on
Proposed Measure.
the immensely popular stago play
John Collier, field representa- inspired by Kipling's poem, "The
tive of the Indian welfare com- Vampire."
mittee of the National Federation
of Women's clubs, has just refrom
turned to Albuquerque
Santo Domingo. He offers some
enlightment on the Bursum Land
bill and the attitude of the Pueblo
1922-192-

PUEBLOS'
Of

BILL

CHAMPION

soft-tinte- d

SAfsW II

Indian regarding it.
Mr. Collier attended the coun
cils of the Pueblo Indians, in

which all pueblos were represented. Discussing the question with
them and listening to their discussion amongst themselves, as
well as investigating
conditions,
he gained a rather thorough
of
of the
condition
the
knowledge
Pueblo Indian and what will be
tho effect of tho Bursum bill if
it is passed.
The Pueblo Indians are firm In
their stand against tho Bursum
bill as it stands.
They realize
that certain legisIatIon, ' that a
bill along similar lines, is necessary. But they are unalterably
opposed to certain features of the
ACID STOMACH !!
present bill.
And Mr. Collier, after his investigations,
approves the stand
of the Indians.
He says the obof the Indians are well
jections
SOUR OR founded against certain sections
of the bill those sections
to
which they object.
councils
Santo
at
the
During
the Pueblo
Indians
Domingo
to send a commission to
voted
GAS
FORM CAS,
Washington. This commission will
reach the capital before congress
meets to pass on the bill. The
commission was appointed In the
belief that best results can be ob
Chew a Few Pleasant Tablets tained
through working right on
the
ground, at Washington, before
Indigestion Gone!
the session of congress and dur
ing the time the Bursum bill will
be up for action.
The Pueblo Indians have not
decided how many will compose
tho commission. The only certainty is that the number will be
limited, owing to tho heavy expense entailed.
Opinion to the
contrary notwithstanding, the Pueblo Indians are very poor, Mr.
Collier declares, and canno.t afford tho expense of a large delegation even in such a vital cause.

TWO NEW SCHOOLS.
Las Vegas, N. M., Nov. 11.
President J. H. Wagner of the New
Mexico Normal University, accompanied by Mrs. Wagner, left today
for Tucumcari.
They will meet
Mrs. Nellie Hauser, Quay county
school superintendent, and assist
in the dedication of a consolidated
school at Porter and another at
AVheatland, New Mexico.

MEALS

Instant stomach relief! HarmUncle Sam wants John BuCl's
less! The moment "Pape's
help to enforce prohibition. John
reaches the stomach all Bull, If disposed to be sarcastic
distress from acid stomach or in- might begin by refusing to sell
digestion ends. Immediate relief liquor to Shipping Board vessels.
from Hatulenoe, gases, heartburn, Philadelphia
Evening Public
fullness
or Blomach Ledger. .
palpltntlon,
pressure.
Correct, your digestion for a few
MILLER'S Potato Chips, fresh
cents.
Millions keep it handy. every day. At all leading grorecommend
it.
ceries.
AUv,
Drusgluts
Adv,

He was as far west as Nevada.
Mrs. J. T. McLaughlin
passed
through the city yestcrduy from
Los Angeles.
She was Joined here
by Mr. McLaughlin, who accompanied her to Savannah, Ga., where
they will spend some time.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Chapllne of
Washington, I. C. are in the city
for a few days. Mr. Chapllne is In
the United States forest service and
was formerly connected with the
district office here.
Miss Emma Sherrctt of Tracer,
Towa, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
1. A. Porterfield of 302 South
Edith street.
Poland Davles of Las Vegas is
He
In the city for the week-encame to attend the Hoover dinner
as a representative of the Las
Vegas Optic.
Judge Reed Holloman of Santp.
Fe was here last night for the
Hoover ulnner.
banker,
Gregory Page. Gallup
was here yesterday on business and
remained for the Hoover dinner.
Mr. and
of
Mrs. A. Agullar
Wagon Mound are guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Ara- gon, 1903 Smith Second street.

Theaters Today

Obstacle race
Max Gonzalez,

ElMOPE DEPENDS

ONTHE GERMANS
Philadelphia, Nov. 11. Poland
Is viewing its approaching republicanism with a joy and patriotic
fervor much like that which swept
over the American colonies when
they set up the world's first repre-in
sentative forme of government,
the opinion of Francois de St.
of the Bald
Phalle.
win Locomotive Works, who has
returned from a locomotive-sellin- g
tour of Europe. Being president of
chamber of
tho American-Polis- h
commerce, he was especially inter
ested in the affairs of Poland.
"The people of Poland are exhilarated over their independence
and look forward with much
to their first election in
the next few weeks," said Mr. de
at Phnlln In nn interview. "It is
hard to describe their feelings.Thev aopear to have the same patHoiin sDirit and joyf ulness over
their new found liberty inthat our
experienced
Mr. de St. Phalle said Poland,
France Belgium, Rumania, Czechoa
are closeslovakia, and
ly agreed in principle and wish only
to keep the territory they have and
to maintain peaceful relations with
other countries. "They do not want
ho niit "and unless Germany
becomes aggressive in an attempt
to regain its lost territory I do not
believe there will be another Euro
yeais.
pean conflict for some
"Poland is one of America s best
said.
"Today
future markets," he
It is buvlng cotton, copper, steel,
mniihtwrv nnrt locomotives from
thu United States. It is fast re
habilitating its devastated
and its railroads oi soma u,vv.
miles even now are an industrial
factor in Europe.
He said that Poland recently
bought 7,000 freight cars in this
country, and that his company
closed a contract with that country
locomotives nnd
for twenty-fiv- e
was pnid $1,000,000 in cash less
than two months after the order
was given.

11

BE

SHIPPED UNDER

Factory wood, full truck load,
five dollars. Hahn Coal company.
Phone 91 Adv.
'

Dr. Murray, Osteopath.

Violet-ra-

treatments. Armijo Bldg. Ph.

y

741.

annunceSts
Nichols-Thompso-

n

Notes.

Piano

School

Tho second term begins November 14th. Pupils wishing to enter
tho Harmony classes should register not later than Tuesday.
Wallace Mlzo and Ymelda Chavez are new pupils in the Hand De-

velopment class.
Among the out of town students
aro Jean Mae Dougai: of Carthage,
Hasula Moore of House, Elza and
Thornton Seligmun of Bernalillo.
Anita Scheie and Bonlta Barror of
Belen. Adv.
Odd Fellows are requested to attend the funeral of C. It Halloway
tomorrow at 2:30 from French's
chapel. Cars are needed. A stranger all alone, Odd Fellows should
attend his funeral. Adv.
Tho Eastern Star Social club
will meet Monday nfternoon at Ma
sonic temple. Adv.

DEATHS

AND

FUNERALS

PAD1LLA
David Padilla died
last night at his residence after a
short illness. He is survived by
one sister and two brothers. Fu
neral arrangements will be an-

nounced later. Crollott Is in charge.

CODINGTON Funeral services
of Walter J. Codington, son of Mrs.
A. M. Codington, who died Thurs
a
day evening wre held at
chapel at 10 o'clock Satur- day morning. Burial was in Fairview cemetery.
Lee
Lima
Miss
BAILF.T
Bailey, 25 years old, died here
Miss
early yesterday morning.
Bailey came here about a year ago
from Tennesseo and is survived by
her moUier, two brothers and one
sister. The body will lie in state at
French's parlors from 12 to 2 Monday afternoon.

combed for several months In the
hope that the dense swampy thickets of that region still hide a few
of tho trees.
The interest taker, by residents
of Chevy Chase in the neglected
BE
specimens led the association to the
task. It was said that the dense
growth of bushes and trees around
the two remaining Franklinia trees
in the government
parking, In
which they were placed some years
ago, was rapldiv sapping their feeble strength. Tho trees were "reIt Is the "Franklinia" a Na- gretfully sentenced to death" by
District of Columbia park officials
tive Specimen, Practically who
were unable, because of the
excuse of federal
Extinct, Named for Benj. "budget alibi"officials,
to obtain
government
Franklin.
money for their succor.
However, private life savers havn
Washington, Nov. 11. A "lost" started to prune away the growth
tree is to be the objective of the about the trees to admit more sunlatest scientific expedition to be light to them, and to cultivate and
organized in this country. It is the
"Franklinia," a native specimen,
now practically extinct, and named
for Benjamin Franklin.
This tree first was discovered In
1765 In the Altamaha river valley
near Fort Barrlngton, Ga., by John
Bartrnm, who once was botanist to
the king of England. He named II
for his friend, the Philadelphia

'LOST' TREE TO
HUNTED

BETTER RITES

n

-

rP-pe- ar

k,-00-

NORMAL UNIVERSITY
HAS ARMISTICE DAY
PROGRAM ON FRIDAY

gram.

ly,

agriculture department

Monday and Tuesday

$1.98 $2.98 $3.98

botan-

successive
many
ists
declare,
searchers have sought In the Altamaha valley in vain for the rar
tree, and even yet, optimistic botan-of
Ists still hope to have the honor
speci
finding one or more Isolatedseen
It.
mens. As none have been
this section, the only spot where
1790
the tree was ever found, since to bi
the beautiful species is held
practically extinct.
It will be in a final endeavor to
locate wild specimens, that the Na
tlonal Lumber Manufacturers' assoclatlon will send out the party
The valley will be thoroughly

I

-

-

ST. LOUIS MAN
DISCOVERS A NEW
KIND OF HEAT

v'mK
r

A

i

Mr. B. M. Oliver, oi
St. Louis, nas mvent-iAle? an amazing de- vice, wiucn eiiua iui- ever the days of woman's slavery to dirty, musgy coal and
wood fires.
It sets
into the firebox of
kind
of
any
heating
stove, cook stove or
4l

furnace

without

changes, and just turning a valve,
it given any degree of heat
times the heat of coal.
Mr. Oliver calls his Invention
tho Oliver Oil Gas Burner, because it burns 05 per cent air and
6 per cent oil (kerosene).
Over
100.000 Oliver Burners are being
used by American
housewives.
Mr. Oliver wants every woman to
have the use of his invention.
If
you will write to him lit 2400-St.
Oliver Bldg.,
Louis, Mo., you
will receive Rn attractive booklet
FREE that tells all about it. Mr.
Oliver is now making a special
Low Price Offer, including a
Free Trial. He is also looking for live distributors, and will
tell you how to earn $500 a
month in full or aparo time If
you will request his sales plan.
30-D-

Adv.

NEW CHAIRS AT
LITTLE PRICES

The splendid results achieved by our buyer at New
York enables us to continue offering unusual bargains all this week. We secured a large lot of
trimmed hats, containing many stunning models of
this fall's newest modes. There is a great variety
of shapes and trimmings.
Duvetynes and velvets,
trimmed with feathers and metal ornaments. Small,
medium and large shapes. Values up to $10.00.
A

rare bargain.

TMu::S.and..$i.98up

Just because

your house looks
worn and needs painting you
wouldn't discard It. wonlrl vim?
Don't discard your old furniture.
Select new tapestries or cretonnes and let us show you what
expert upholstering can do.

Closing out all Sport Hats at reduced
at beginning of season for $4.95;
reduced to
All $2.98

Art Craft Shop
Phono

328 X. Tlilio

833--

sold

JQ
3)TtO

fQ
JXyO

Dress Kid Gloves; colors in black, brown and tan;
Qplain, silk or fleece
fver
f

Delmonico Cafe

Ol.OUtoihZ.yO

"SERVICE

Our glove
complete.
full line of
children's

CLEANLINESS"

QUALITY

O

Nfen's

. .

Ladles'
in black,
moderately

Young Radishes

Young Celery

Choice of

Choice of

and

Gloves,
gray;

Kid Driving Gloves, in black: superior quality of
French kid; good lengths;
fl?Q KA
(Jf) JZ(
.'
nd 5t).OU
price per pair
fi)dUJ
Kid Gloves for children of all ages;
lined and tinlined
and upward

Ladles'

Stuffed Young Turkey with Sage Dreesslnj
Glblet Sauce and Cranberry Sauce
Stuffed Young Chicken with Oyster Dressing and
Apple Sauce

VEGETABLES
Mashed Potatoes

Silk
brown
priced

$1.00 to $1.48

Cream of Turkey a la Royal
Chicken Broth Bice

ENTREES

loves.

69c, 35c and 25c
49c to 75c
it

Sunday Dinner- - 75c

SOUPS

department Is now
We aro showing a
ladies', misses' and
Dress
and
Work

Ladies'.
children's
misses',
;olf and knitted gloves; solid
;olors and leathers

That's the motto of the nicest, most conveniently located ancl
the coolest Cafo in the city AND WE WANT YOUR PATRONAGE, guaranteeing you the best in the market.

Boudoir

a"'

Velours
J

Sport Hats,

lined

Ripe Olives

In nip
boudoir
lias
tlio
wllil nliont.
jone
Has Ivory or Ivory
green urn base, n
rose or liluo silk
shnde, nnrt extension
oord. Priced at
the
$6.20 with
shade.

rrlces.

flew Arrivals in Our Glove Dept.

RELISHES

V

An

'

Oyster Cocktail

Uint

11.

central committee for combating consequences of the famin"
has been established to assist in
relieving the poor and Invalids,
Michael Kalenin, chairman of thu
centrnl executive committee, who Is referred to as tb
"president of Russia," Is at th
head of thp new organization. The
work will be carried on by government funds raised through taxation
and by voluntary contributions.

SPECIAL PURCHASE

j

MENU

Lamps, $6.20

Nov.

Moscow,

Special

75c

Jugo-Slavi-

RUSSIA IS BEGINNING
TO CARE FOR ITS POOR

printer.

Because of its decorative value.
the tree Immediately became popu- lar and those who gathered the
seedlings for propagation aro believed to have caused its extermination in the wild state. Agriculture
department botanists declare that
many searchers have visited the
Altahama valley In vain.
The beautiful, mildly fragrant
whito blossoms of the "Franklinia'
resemble somewhat those of the
magnolia, although the tree itself
does not grow so high, and the leaf
is thinner and of different shape.
The Franklinia requires an acid
soil, a condition which horticulturists have not understood for very
long, and nurserymen found it bo
difficult to grow that now there ar
only nix parks or gardens known to
have specimens. Two of the trees
are in Chevy Chase, one In Georgetown and another in Hnyattsville,
Md., suburbs of Washington, while
there is another in Ftitrmounl
Park, Philadelphia, and one or
more others may be in a private
nursery at Germantown, Pa.
became
The tree immediately
popular for garden and parking
decoration, and thoso who gathered
the seeds nnd seedlings for propagation. It is belleved.caused its extermination in the wild state. Certain-

Kperliil in The Journal

Las Vegas, N. M.. Nov. tl. At
an Armistice program given at
tho New Mexico Normal University Friday morning, Rev. R. C.
Jackson mado a forceful address
Uev.
on "The War to End
Jackson saw three yoars' Korvice
in France during tho World War
nr.d has a thorough knowledge (it
the subiect.
Patriotic sings by
the Normal glee cluD, .ind a
beautifully
"Tenting Tonight''
sung by Miss Louise Jaramillo
with a mnle quartet accompaniment, completed a pleasing pro-

acidulate tho soil about their roots
to give longer span of life to the remaining representatives of a rare
native tree named in honor of ono
of the country's greatest historical
personages.

Blake-more'-

HOLWAT Funeral services for
Alexander Holwny. who died at his
rooms here Wednes '.ay morning,
will he held from Frenchchapel
Monday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
Rev. F. E. McGuire will conduct
the services at the chapel and the
at
In response to a request from Odd Fellows will have charge
ana
iiorsu
v,.
the grave. Burial will be in Fair-viecattio
Mn
cemetery.
Growers' association, the .Santa Fe
railway has expressed a willingness
HASKELL Funeral services for
to grant a lower minimum weight
at
on carload
shipments of calves. Mrs. Cynthia Haskell, who diedheld
The railway's proposal has been her home on North Elm, wereafterchapel yesterday
submitted to the state corporation at French's
commission and to the executive noon at 2:30 o'clock, the Rev. C.
The body
C.
growhorse
and
HIgbee officiating.
board of the cattle
was placed In the receiving vault
ers' association.
The proposal, sub- iltteft ny r . until spring when it will be shipped
to Massachusetts for burial.
B. Honehton. freight traffic mana
ger for the Santa Fe railway, is as
What a Heller.
follows:
Wed Did I
Referring again to your letter
nervoun
at all during my
of August 21. Our investigation
Clara?
ceremony,
consistent
we
marriage
indicates that
might
Envious Friend A little at first,
ly arrange for a reduction In the
0
dear. But not after Georgo had
minimum weight on calves to
pounds, the freight rate to be said "I will." The Monitor.
15 per cent higher than the rate
on fat cattle.
This is the same
minimum nnd the same percentage
increase in rate that applies on
shipments of calves moving under
southwestern freieht bureau tariff
No.
Please adviso us if it will
be satisfactory to revise our tariffs
in New Mexico on this basis."
minimum weight
Tho present
limit on a carload
shipments of
calves is 24,000 pounds.

ne.

fore-fathe-

j

Herman Schwelzer ha i returned
from a two weeks trip of inspection
of the Fred Harvey news stands.

PAID

Shippedjo

Special to Tlie Journal.
Capt. John F. Hani and his
of headquarters troop,
tmnnr
X. M., Xnv. 11.
Mexico national guard, offer
For the first time in their history Nrw
a
ed
good sized gathering a rare
the New Mexico Normal univer- treat out
at Huning pasture yesteron
their
defeat
Starting promptly
sity boys accepted
day afternoon.

The Albuquerque boys were the
first on the field, running through
their light (signal practice, the
Normal hoys coming on the field
about 15 minutes later. At 2:45
Kicked off to the
Albuquerque
line. Hursh reNormal's
ceived the ball, returning it about
After attempting the
ten yards.
lock step tshift which was barred
from Centre college on account of
the Imperfection of the play, tho
Normal boys wore forced to kick
on a fourth down. Hursh punted
to Long, who made a very neat
return of about 20 yards, with a
against the
series of penalties
Normal, which brought tho ball
well down the field and by the
use of the aerial game Albuquerque forced the ball over tho Normal's goal line for the first touchdown. Itenfro kicked goal. These
forward passes were well executed
and most of them were over the
center field.
Tho Normal boys took choice of
receiving and Albuquerque kicked
line.
to tho Normal's
Hopping received the ball and
returned It to the Normal's
line. This started the Normal university toward tho Albuquerque goal line. At the end of
the first quarter tho score stood
favor.
7 to 0 in Albuquerque's
The Normal was in possession
of the ball at the beginning of
the second quarter and continued
their march over the left end of
line. The univerAlbuquerque's
sity bovs worked the ball 90 yards
without a stop for tneir omy
tni.chrlown. Hursh failed to kick
having
goal and Albuquerque,
the kickoff.
received
choice.
hi:
on
to
kicked
Roybal
linrsli
line, Hoybal returned the
ball to Albuquerque's
line with a scries of forward
niis si ml end runs. Alhuquer
rum carried the ball into Normal
play
territory and with a splitNormal
fooled the
completely
over
boys. Gioml carried the balltoueh- second
for Albuquo.rqV-to KICK goal
d'uv. Kenfro failedended
with a
ami Hie first half
sem e of 13 to B.
noticewere
The normal boys
able weakened at the beginning
under the
of 'the iliird period
slvain nf t Ho heavier weight of
the Albuquerque team. During
the second half Roybal mado several good end runs for good gain,
putting the ball in easy striking
distance for the touchdowns that
followed.
Allen and Holcomb played an
excellent game for Albuquerquo
in the end positions whilo Coen
was the star performer In the
line, lie Is one of the best tackles
that Las Vegas has ever seen.
Long and Roybal were the stars
in the back field for Albuquerque.
Hursh, Stapp and Gutierrez were
the outstanding lights for the loFcrrin played wondercal team.
fully well considering that he ill-is
a recent
just recovering fromNormal's
quarness. Pulley, the
Interback, was Incapacitated by two
Raton
at
received
juries
weeks ago and the Normal felt
his loss very much.
From the spectators' standpoint
as well as that of the old football
heads this was truly an excellent
exhibition of iootball.
Albuquerque lineup Allen, left
end; Sedillo, left tackle; Marron,
left guard; Moore, center; Wood,
right guard; Coen, right tackle;
Holcomb, right end; Long, quarterback; Renfro, half back; Roybal, full back; Glomi, half back.
Las Vegas lineup Gerard, left
end; Stapp, left tackle; Barton,
left guard; Jones, center; Oakes,
right guard; Carroon, right tackle;
quarllfeld, right end; Ferrin,
right half
terback; Gutierrez,
back; Hopping, left half back;
Hursh, full back.

OF

LOCAL ITEMS

Pup of Dog Which Brought
Fame to Albuquerque
With Championships Won
Police Chief
Is

Las Vegas,

home ground in tho football game
played here Saturday afternoon
with the Albuquerque high school
eleven. The score at the finish
stood 31 to 6. The weather was
ideal and the game was an exhibition of real football regardless

GALUSHA GETS

0

For the First Time in His Members of Headquarters
Troop Score Unqualified
tory, the Meadow City
Success in Mounted Meet
Football Team Lose on
at Huning Pasture.
Their Home Grounds.

of
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Green Peas and Carrots
Cauliflower In Cream

75c

SALADS

Lettuce and Tomatoes, Thousand Island Dressing

BEVERAGES
Sweet Milk

Coffee

DESSERTS
Vanilla Ice Cream

STAR

1"

'in

!

CO

Delmonico Cafe
Phono 845.W.

311 West Central

1

Avenue.

"Albuquerque's Best Shopping Place"
Phones 352 353.
Opposite Y. M. C. A.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
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WO BftO BEARS

f

LIVE IN WORLD'S DE LUXE APARTMENT GROUP

I Biological Survey Also Gets
s
the Famous Pcqleg Wolf
That Killed 33 Out of 47
i Calves in Herd.

'

hiolncicnl survey.
nnd inspector
""inpiiii carried on the sue- in this district.
cessful
Pni of t!ir hears hnd been known
as a peris'ent offender, and the
J survey had been trying to got Ills
jse.nln'for several years. He was
nnt less than 14 years old, nnd hnd
Tkillod recently
fourteen
sheep,
t seven of which hp hnd carried for
Lw ..
J
IJ1
.YUlVl.n
fl UlSUiriCp
lllllll
quarter of Inn mile. He measured
lencth nnd weighed
'rnire feet
M'.ftO
pounds. He was Mack bearA
J with
f'ir tipped with white.
hear was found
large cinnamon
and killed in the same locality, and
caused his share
to
have
lis believed
"of the livestock loss. Hy careful
imensurement of tracks of thp offending bears and of the feet of
thp two that were killed, the hunters convinced themselves that they
had killed the real offenders,
i The hunters also killed an old
I
known as thn old .Teme?.
I Pcgles. which had caused a loss of
! several thousand
dollars In live-- l
stock killed In the vicinity of the
I Haea location.
The animal made
on
Ills depredations
principally
il.

,u

i

s

K.

llov.-i- l

M

1.

!

-

linn-tin-

I

F
.

Thp l.nrgc number
bobcats In the vicinity paused a
large number of wild turkeys to
jhancr aboutat thp trapping locations.
The hunt-Jer- s
Calaveras.
especially
said that they had not seen
flocks of turkeys in
!such large
years.
Investigations are helne made of
on the Jicarllla
J wolf damage

of coyotes nnd

J

i wolves were found. Thesr. animals
Jhave killed thirty-thre- e
calves out
Iff a bunch of forty-seveduring
the summer and fall. Hunter
iKoyal is assigned to the task of
trapping the wolves on the
The Indian service Is
stronirly, as a number of
Jcnvernmert cattle have been killed.
The work in thp Jicarllla district is
most Important, being carried
Sine In thg northern part of the
n

A

1
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two-Stor-

CELEBRATES
ARMISTICE DAY: NEW

.
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Living Room

y

Cleveland is holding the eyes of
the building
and architectural
world on what is declared to be
the greatest apartment house development ever attempted.
Construction is in progress on
a project which calls for an expenditure of thirty million dollars
Two of six monster units have ocen
started in Shaker Heights, an exclusive suburb nineteen minut.s
from Cleveland's Public Square.
The, development
liei on the
city's only rapid transit line, which

v

pme

of so Entrances at Moreund courts

will be even more enhanced with
the completion of the new $()0,000,-00- 0
union depot in the Squ-r- e.
When this is finished the rapid
transit cars will move mostly underground.
This development, of tin More-lan- d
Courts Company, will ue a
complete city in itself. It is America's first "Garden City" do luxr
The apartments will house a community of 6,000 persons and will
include theaters, storoi of nil
varieties and restaurants.
of
has actually ceased. A
child with a
mentality is not an imbecile, because the assumption is that
he will continue developing at the
normal rate.
It is believed that a large proportion, perhaps 00 per cent of the Inmates of our reform institutions
are feeble minded. Similarly witii
drunkards, hoboes, paupers and

the architecture U of the Georgian
and Elizabethian type.
While a
naintai:.jd
high, standard is
throughout, there will be a lon
range in size and lntals cf the
homes, prices ranging all the way
from $60 a month for small suites
to $000 for a dozen rooms with
three or four baths.
Colonel Alfred Yf, 3t.rris, of
Cleveland, the architect, spe. two
years completing the plans and
utilized ideas gleaned from trave'ti
over Europe and America,.

velopment
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four-year-o- ld
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FOREST
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"Let's nil get behind the Red
Cross and give it ten million
members for its great work," said
Herbert Hoover, secretary of commerce, who Is a visitor in the
city, in a statement issued in regard to the annual roll call which
was tnken hero yesterday.
Cross
American
Red
"The
should have a minimum membermillion
ten
of
in
order
that
ship
its reserves may be equal to our
domestic and our foreign emerIn
gencies In humane purposes.
the light of my experience in relief work throughout the world I
feel It a duty to express my personal hope that tho people of
America will show their confidence In their Red Cross in this
roll call in unmistakable terms.
"An appalling situation of sufhundreds of
fering,
involving
thousands of people who have
to
been forced
flee from their
homes in the Near East and to
seek refuge in lands already burdened with care, has emphasized
to the people of this country that
the American Red Cross Is our
national emergency fund with
which to meet great crises In disaster. The accentuation of the
fact is the greater in that the particular calamity now appealing to
humanity has fallen just In ad
vance of the American Red Cross
annual roll call."
About $800 was contributed to
the national and home service
work of tho American Red Cross
as a result of the annual roll call
campaign conducted here yester
day by a large corps of young
T wo
women.
forces were work- lng all day on the streets, one
automobiles
and
the
tagging
other taking memberships.
The young women who were
under the
selling memberships
direction of Mrs. Roy Graham
took in about $385. Half of this
money will go toward the general work of the Red Cross and
the remainder will be used by
the local home service department
for the soldiers.
A
team composed of Mrs.
Claude Schumaker and Mrs. Clyde
Oden made a record collection of
Others selling Red Cross
$204.
memberships were Mesdames Robert Lucklnbill, J. E. Swlllum. William J. McDonald. William Holm,
S. Barner,
Fred
Wardwell,
Martin Bieramith and Miss Ruby
Peel.
The tag day girls who placed
Red Cross stickers on all the auavailable
tomobiles
yesterday
cleared about $450, It was reported last night. A team of high
school girls league members under the leadership of Miss Mary
Jardino collected over $100. This
entire amount will be kept here
Miss
for home service work.
Erna Fergusson was in charge of
the tag day sales.

The failure to recognize these
COAL JVNNE OPENED
people as mental defectives costs
the tiinte annually thousands of
All
Moron Is Defective With dollars.
8pfrll In The .Iniirnnl.
They commit misdemean- - Advised to Extinguish
Gallup. X. M., Nov. 11- .- Oal-lu- p
d
th court convicts
to
"rs
Mind
Child
8
of
and
Embers
of
12;,
Campfires
declared a holiday today In
.
.
.
I
.
-- i
.,
them, sends them to penal institu
remembrance of the men who
to Exercise Caution With
Lea ana bnouia tions for 30, 60, 90 days or even
tasiiy
in
world
war.
the
The
fought
years. Then they serve their senBe Carefully Handled.
day was observed here also to
Smoking Materials.
tences and ore set free only to reto the compljKive recognition
the same offense again. Thiopeat
Xhv
etion of one of
ls largely because they have no conl:r.;et mining
With the approach of the openBy lIt. O. C. WEST
or the nouthwest.
J projects
An
It Is now generally agreed that trol over themselves nnd the very
of the deer season on Novemarrangement had been made to upward of 2 per cent of juveniles fact that they have done a deed ing
ber 20 in New Mexico, District Forof Are so defective mentally as to be once, starts a habit.
! also celebrate the completion
shaft of five by the Gallup Amer-Jica- n Incapable of self support and self
It Is true they will admit that ester F. C. W. Pooler has instructCoal company, which is lo- - direction and are
irre
misdeeds are wrong if you ask ed all forest officers throughout
their
largely
rated two miles from Gallup. The
sponsible. Because them the question. because they . the southwest to caution hunters
! completion of this shaft
means
of their loss of have learned to say so from force against carelessness with campfires BOWMAN BANK WILL
self control men- of nauit.
hey must be treated as an(j HmokIng
Jtook this means to express their
'
,L
PAY
tal defectives are children. Whatever their age or ex- 75 CENTS ON
A,
111" UIUH Ul H HIM! CU!l
appreciation for the development
a menace to socipcrience In the world, they are of nilHUUIill
f work done by the company.
fires in the southv est ha:
forrst
DOLLAR INDEBTEDNESS
liV
.
mwi
i
!
limiliril iini
ety and unless
of Gallup people went to
,.A
as such the best results are t"he totalnumber held do'wn to
and treated
the new mine today where a short
recognized
cared for they go obtained.
Ias Cruces, N. M., Nov. 11.
"program was given. Mnyor S. P.
' ,n
, tlmn 900 fi,.eg
nVldal of Gallup ppoke for the
from bad to In the recognition of the defee-portlon nf man.r;imV(1 fires has Disbursing $22,500, which repre..
10 per cent dividend on 5225,-00wi.i
uve,
scnooi
sents
nis
town and J. M. Sully gave the-- re-- ,
worse,
lummy
swelling
bpen trending upward since 1919
to depositors of the liowman
A pro-- J
of a lagging ana smggisnHe worK m Mr. Pooler says. From 250 to 350
the
ranks
Bponse for the company.
will beifirp!,
scram of athletic events followed
drunkards, prosti- - ascending his grades.
vear re d(1(, tQ human Bank and Trust company, C. C.
found in classes of children far carelessness, and of thes himt
Ozment.
says i i a letj4 and also a football game between
to
n
ohis
Then,
d
Win-nge.
n
a
r
are
d
e'e
physical
!
J
junior
Gallup High school and the
responsible for a considerable ter to creditors:
as he grows older, ho will continue portion. "One of the ambitions of
"In making a first dividend disslow high school in which Gallup
to seek out and associate with tne forest service." savs the distric tribution of only 10 per cent, we
won by a score of 20 to 0.
A still greater
percentage are
younger children who are in reality forester, "is to so spread the doc- believe It will bp to the interest of
1
There are more the i fiOO women sufficient10 a milder rt gree but in companions of his retarded and ac- trine of care with fire that the the creditors nnd beneficial to the
degree to cause them to tual mentality.
d
J chemists In the United States, most
number of
fires will community, nnd we feel that a
of them in Npw York Ktate, Penn- fall into delinquencos of various
Special training for the defective decrease, while the use of the na- word of explanation to the credsorts,
thus
them
itors as to why the first dividend
rendering
perplexwill accomplish a great deal, but tional forests Increases."
Massachusetts, New Jer- sylvania,
ing problems to those who do not the problem
Forest fires cause large losses In Is not larger is not out of order.
of their control rests
ey and Illinois.
recognize their condition.
"When the bank failed it owed
as well as timber,
They should not game
Whoever will take the trouble to upon the parents.
for money
and watersheds.
In- the big in excess of $107,000
placed In positions or under con- ranges
understand and learn to recognize be
in the Mogollon
mountain.. borrowed from other banks, serequiring a higher mentality fires
the high grade mental defective, ditions
cured
and
all of
last
taxes,
deposits
June, large numbers of burned
they possess,
BOOK will find himself master of many a than
:
e legislation en- turkey nests were found by th fire which had to be paid In order to
There should
problem that has proved baffling to acted in every state prohibiting the fighters, several deer were burned redeem much larger sums of assets
those who have not this knowledge.
of the typical moron. In and many (leer disturbed and evict- of tho bank pledged as collateral to
The high grade defective or marriage
of such regulation it is ed from their accustomed ranges, secure these obligations, and all
absence
the
moron is the most' troublesome, a
obtained was applied on
common and natural Inci- rippr were confuted and distracted money
very
partly bocaupe he is not so easily dent for the defective to marry a by the smoke and flames, nnd sev- these obligations from the beginof
the receivership until thev
recognized as defective nnd partly defective. Hence they are constant- eral actually were seen to stampedp ning
s
because he has sufficient mentality
the flames including u. doe were paid and the pledged assets
a vicious circle which into
redeemed.
to go about by himself and get into ly creating
with
NOVKMIlKIl 12 TO 18.
fawn.
Fire
usually consumes
cannot mean anything more than the
"All money
realized from the
all kinds of mischief, either on his an ever
brows? most valuable as game
The readers of the future
increasing number of feeblp food, and leaves
own account or led on by some one
the worthless remaining assets will be paid to
begin with the CHILD of toare
most
almost
of
whom
minded,
as
creditors
else.
rapidly as sums suf-- 1
day. Kooks are as essential
on species.
to become dependent
"I have Instructed nl forest of- ficient to justify a dividend dlstrl- The mischief of his own making certain
to the real life of a child or
or a burften on the ficers
charity
public
to proseeutp as usual all of- butlon is obtained. In my opinion.
is usually v ry simple In action state.
the parent as meat or drink.
fenders against the fire laws" the the value of all remaining assets is
Do you realize the trementhough it. may have serious condistrict
forester states, "but by be- sufficient to pay between 50 and
dous importance of selecting
sequences. JTe may 'teal; but caning careful with campfires, smok- 75 cents on tho dollar on claims
not plan a robbery, he may lie; hut SPITZ CALLS FOR BIDS
books for young people which
and matches, hunters can not rued."
will not only entertain, but
cannot do so consistently. He will
ON REPAIRS FOR P. 0. ing
only avoid any necessity of prosewill help to MOULD CHARfollow his impulses;; and this will
cutions
but can help conserve the 7 PERSONS SLIGHTLY
ACTER as well. Such books
often result in the destruction of
Postmaster Berthold Spitz an- game, nnd the forest on which the!
as the famous animal classics
property, such as starting a fire nounced
HURT IN COLLAPSE OF
yesterday that bids for Rcuue uepenus r,)r us existence. '
Black Beauty and Beautiful
and so become a regular firebug.
on the
federal
Under the direction of a criminal improvements
.loe, the homely and abused
FOOTBALL BLEACHERS
be may execute robbery or even building will be issued tomorrow. 30,000 HEAD OF
little dog who was rescued
bids will be opened December
and adopted by a sympathecommit murder. But while under The
Norman. Okla., Nov. 11. TragCATTLE TO BE SENT
tic family. And they read it
the direction of a good citizen the 5 and then forwarded to Washedy was narrowly averted at the
same defective may be a useful ington for approval hy the postwithout realizing for a moa
INTO0LD
MEXICO
football game
master renernt. This approval
ment that they are absorbing
worker to the limit of his mentalon Boyd field today when the
bo required before work may
one of the greatest lessons a
ity, and a pleasant, agreeable and will
No action was taken yesterday north bleachers, erected for standprobably
child can learn the lesson of
harmless person, though always be started. Which will
mean that the work will not start on the proposition of Iowa feeders ing room, collapsed dropping about
A strango
UNSELFISHNESS.
with the mind of a child.
to handle New Mexico cattle from 1,000 spectators several feet to the
after January 1.
and lovely fairy tale may
There Is no known cure for the until
A basement
entrance on Gold the drought stricken regions. The ground.
have a more vital and immoron nnd while he mny be trained
received Injuries,
tne
in
meeting of the representatives of
avenue
included
Only seven
be
will
to moderate
usefulness and kept
portant result on the awake
frevr .Mexico livestock and
however and before nightfall they
e
They will also
ening mind and soul of a
away from crime nnd misdemean- Improvements..
installation of 155 new ricultural Loan comtany : nd the were all. discharged from the hoschild, than what is called a
ors, yet be is always a child.
loan nijency heard re- - pital.
John I'raning of Norman
postofflce boxes and additional ew Mexico
true story or a moral tale.
As to the recognition of the men
window space on tho south side ports of the transfer of cattle to sustained a broken wrist.
tal defective. Aside from the idiot of
in
the
old
Mexico.
A
ranges
total
the lobby.
A good book! Joyous companand low grado imbecile, there are
bead, from the
Word has been received here of about 30,000
ion of my heart,
two or three types of the defective
J. A. Wit more, acting su- southern part of the state, will be
from
A friend in truth, In Joy or
that are easily recognizable at
across
taken
line
tho
for the winpervising architect at Washington, ter. Victor
grief thou art;
sight.
Culberson, W. R. Mor- and specificaIf I but choose thee wisely,
One of these that Is definite and that advertisements
tions are being sent here. These ley and c. L. UlRelow, who superthen indeed.
that can be recognized by most any are
to be received with- intended the transfer of several
Thou shalt truly minister to
one is the
thousand head of cattle at Colummongolian. Thlj in a expected
ON
time.
short
soul's
need.
my
has no connection with the mongo
bus the middle of last week, made
A chance acquaintance met In
reor
more
a
less
lian race, except
a report.
MAN
UNIDENTIFIED
semblance to that type of countelibrary or store
nance. The following description.
May often prove a friend
FALLS TO HIS DEATH
worth knowing more.
cannot easily
from Shuttle-worth- ,
However well I know those I
be mistaken; "The head is a short
FROM REAR OF TRAIN
e
love best,
May
oval, the transverse and longiI never ran exhaust
their
tudinal diameters approximating.
11.
head
With
Nov.
Chicago,
wealth or interest.
Children of this type have a coarse bared as the
city's whistles soundA book that much bethumbed
skin, many have sore eyelids,
ed In observance of Armistice day,
Cold
and read again
Is
ond-shaped
weather
here
eyes, squat nose, wiry an unidentified man, believed to
And then Once more Is friendOur Travelers' Cheques
hair, giving the frnongol nspeet from have been a former "blue'devH" of and you had better
have
ly as the best of men
which they derive their name. The France, fell to is death from the the sleeping porch made snus
are cashable everywhere,
A GOOD HOOK truly an eter- broad hand, short fingers,
rear of an elevated train today.
and comfortable now so that it
are
safe from theft and
nal friend may be;
olimfsy fept, laxity of
was
identification
Tho
Itself remains complete, lt yet
will be protected from the cold
the Joints, are easily recognlzpd. found ononly
be replaced if lost.
It
in
a
the
card
may
pocket.
becomes a part of you and
There Is evidence and every reason read:
winter winds.
"Monsieur
Thophilo
me.
to believe that they are essentially
BouNo. 1573, Hue La Belle
Call as np. We'll glndly
unfinished children."
Let Us Equip You For
levard, St. Denis."
Start your child right with
It Is customary to divide mental
' the
side was in
On tho opposite
furnish
estimates
of
the Trip.
a love for books so that It
Into certain
defectives
groups. scribed:
cost.
shall become well equipped
Those who have the mentality of a
"The day we never forget, No-- ,
for the battle of life. There
child or less are called vember 11. 1918."
is now on display for CHILIdiots, those of a mentality of 3 to
DREN'S
BOOK WEEK, u
7, Imbeciles, while those who have
Miss Klsle K. Grleser, of White- collection of the BEST in
attained the mentality of a normal stone, N. Y., who recently paddled
CHILDREN'S
BOOKS.
It
child from 8 to 12 are termed a canoe throURh the Panama canal
will be a delight to look them
321 West Gold .Avenue
morons.
becomes the first woman ,to. ever
over and STRONG'S BOOK
Obviously a person cannot be as- perform tho feat. She completed
Phone 903-STOKE cordially invites you
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
signed to any one of these groups the entire distance of 42 miles in
to do so. Adv.
'
until it 1b ascertained that his Ue- - fifteen hours.
1
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Secretary Visiting Here Ap Only 30 Former Service
Men Take Part; Proof
peals for Big Response;
YesterCollected
Furnished of Forgetful-nes- s
$800
of the American.
day.
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TO PARADE

III

THE RED CROSS

Moctm Smakep Unit.
5 SO FT LONG

Killing of two bears which hnd
caused Brent losses to live stork
growers in thu Jemcz district of
fthe n.-- i t ioxi.'i forest is reported by
.
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FEW TURN OUT
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Tho American forgets!
Four years have passed.
Only a little more than four
years since the American doughboy and "Devil Dog" went over
the top at San Mihiel, Chauteau
Thierry, the Marne and Belleau
Wood nnd "The glad earth drank
their blood."
Four short years since the last
"Devil Dog" and Doughboy went

to his eternal rest In Flanders'
fields.
Four short years, a shorter period than the war itself. The war
that crushed out and maimed more
human beings, than any catastrophe In the history of the human race, excepting
the Flood.
And yet the event has been relegated to the pages of our school
histories by most. Few think of
it with any greater feeling than
of the Civil war. It Is an historic
event. And the day which marked
the cessation of hardships and
is merely another holiday
to be celebrated In soma fnchinn
If proof were required, none better could be furnished than tho
manner in which Armistice Day
was celebrated In Albuquerque.
Many of the merchants failed to
close their doors, the day apparently being viewed as an ordinary
holiday when business goes on as
usual.
There was a parade. But what
a pnthetie attempt that parade was.
Without Headquarters troop of the.
National Guard lt would have been
a failure. In front came the hand.
Then the Colors nnd the Guardsmen troopers.
Following these

there were about 30 former service
men. Thirty of more than 2',000
In Albuquerque! For tho rest there

were a group of Boy Scouts, tho
Red Cross float and half a dozen
automobiles.
The crowning event came with
the passing of the national colors.
Three, four or five years ago
every man and hoy along the r,ute
would have bared his head In respect of the national colors as they
As the national
colors
passed.
passed In parade Armistice Day,
of the hundreds lining the sidewalks between Second and Fourth
streets on Central avenue, just
three heads were uncovered.
There was no slight Intended.
Had nnyone rushed out and attempted to wrest the Colors from
r,
to trample them
the
In the dust, to offer any other insult, every man In the throng
would have rushed forth, ready to
tear the offender limb from limb.
Yet the thoughtfullnpss to uncover
WThat betIn rpspect was absent.
ter proof
The American forgets!
Color-beare-
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PLAID BACK COATS
BOLIVIA COATS
VELOUR COATS

.$1 9.75

$24.75 $29.75
People are saying that our new display
of coats just arrived present the most
I
sensational coat values ever brought to
Albunuernue. Just, think nf it n
$19.75, $24.75 and $29.75 we offer you smart sport coats of the popular plaid
back materials in mannish styles, and beautiful bolivias and velours in all
the best styles, plain and fur trimmed.Other coats, $12.95 to $195.

Il

lki

Bgjvefyn Dresses
$29-7-

Hats

to $16.75

5

People who KNOW values declare
that they could not get the material
in these dresses for the price we ask
for the finished dress. Beautiful
styles finest workmanship.

In addition to the Hats made in our
own California factory we display
the famous Fisk and Fashion hats
and all at the saving you would expect at the National Garment Co.

0,

National Garment; Company

,,r

Li.

403 West Central

Meyer Osoff, Manager

man-cause-

CHILDREN'S
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Let a Diamond Ring
Cast Rays of Happiness
Over This Christinas
j,

and Forever
After!

Missouri-Oklahom-

DON'T CARRY
YOUR
MONEY
TRIP

Porch Curtains

Money

Lost or Stolen

alm-

What happier, more enduring gift can you give your
loved one than a Diamond Ring? A stone radiant, perfect, flawless, in a magnificent setting; it will shine like
a star .through the years to come and be a constant reminder of the generous giver.
You will be most gratified to see what beautiful rings may be had in
this shop for small cost. The selections this year are bigger, more
varied than ever before. And no matter how small your purchase, you
get the same guarantee of satisfaction tha"t has built our reputation for
reliability and square dealing.
.

SEE OUR $100 SPECIAL

1

Le-zlu- n,

i

Albuquerque Tent
& Awning Co.

MINDLIN'S
WHAT WE SAT IT IS, IT IS

,

JEWELERS

,

DIAMOND MERCHANTS

First Savings Bank

204 WEST CENTRAL

Trust Company

A Small Deposit Now Reserves Any Article for Christmas.

and

'

'
,

f
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PRIME MINISTER
Youthful Benito Mussolini in
a Little More Than Three
Years Rise to Fame From
Obscurity.
The triumphant entry of Fasclstl
troops into Rome the last day of
October wns heralded from thi
Eternal City as marking an epoch
in the national life of Italy. The
black shirted sons of Italy, gathered from all parts of the kingdom,
y
from Northern Venotla and
to Southern Calabria and
Sicily, assembled on that day under
sun in Borghese
a, bright morning
Park and marched into Home
through the Gate of the People and
Corso
down the
It marked an end of three
year, of struggle for the redemption of Italy, a struggle not unmixed with riot and bloodshed,
with incendarism and murder. And
as they marched through tho
crowded city they were likened to
the followers of Garibaldi and their
whose name,
leader,
youthful
has become
Renilo
Mussolini,
known all over the world almost
over night, was linked with that of
the gre:itajatriot ot Italy- Modern
Italy waff" born in 1870, when the
soldiers of the klnsf marched into
the capital of the newly welded
kingdom; and. said the old Komanp
who had witnessed that triumphal
entry more than half a century ago.
Italy was saved when the
marching into Rome the other day
spelled the end to threat of Bolshevism that has hung over Italy
since the end of the war. '
A War Veteran
of
The dramatic suddenness
events, tho peaceful entry Into
Ttome after months of strife, the
fall of the government, the assumption of the premiership by Mussolini is characteristic, perhaps of the
Italian people, btit it leaves the onlookers asking who is this leader
who yesterday was unknown and
today is the most powerful manun-in
go
Italy? The question must fact
at
answered largely, for 'the
hand concerning him are few. He
lroh
an
son
of
Is said to be the
monnpr. nnn nis bkb is
given from 38 to 41. He was the
editor of the socialist newspaper
Avnntl nt the outbreak of the war:
falling out with his associates over
that paper's policy towards the war
as well ns with that of his socialist
comrades in general, he quit Avantl
pnd enlisted, He arrived at tho
front ns a cornoral of the Persag-lierHe foueht through the war,
being wounded in action. His
friends say, incredible as it may
seem, that he carries more than a
hundred scars on his body as the
result of his wounds. He was al- Lom-bard-

-

l.

FOOLISH

ways under firo when it vvus possible to be under fire.
On one of the occasions when he
lay wounded in a hospital, the kin?
visited him, shook hands with him
and offered to do what ho personal
ly could for him. Tho royal visit
produced a profound impression
throughout Italy, because of Mussolini's
prominent identification
with the socialist party. This, presumably, whs his first meeting with
the king, 'the neM was when bo
went some two months ago to the
Quirinnl to consult with the king
during one of the many recent
crises in Italian public affairs.
Mussolini is a master of men, his
friends assert. "There are men ot
authority and of power whose importance you do not realize when
you enter their presence, unless you
are aware of their identity. Your
first glance at Signer Mussolini
when you enter his presence for the
first time produces an arresting Impression upon you, even if you aro
not aware of his identity. You feel
at once ns you look into his dark
eyes, that you are in the presence
of greatness not only of a distinct
superiority to the ordinary run of
men, but of an extraordinary supo
rlorlty, an unquestionable greatness."
A Ucart.V Duelist
Mussolini is described as being
nearly six feet tall and possessing
great muscular strength; and although vigorous and quick in hia
movements he is a man of very tew
words. Popular btillef assigns to
Italians considerable volubility of
the
speech, but this is not true oftacit'ascistu leader; he Is almost
turn, liven in his writing he
down to a minimum ot
words. In his paper, "11 Popolo,"
published in Milun, he ha never
been known to write an article
more than a column long at the
most. Yet he is described as a great
orator, one who sways his followera
by the fire nnd eloquenco of his
in
speech. Both In his writings and the
his speech he is direct and to
man
at
point Says a friend, "the
whom his article in '11 Popolo' may
be directed becomes politically nonexistent. And because of his effectiveness In newspaper polemics, ho
has fought fifteen or twenty duels."
Mussolini never intentionally provokes a duel, but when ho Is challenged, bis friends say. he fights
with the utmost readiness, indeed,
It would seem that lie has his duelso
ing down to a system, so much
sleep
that he loses neither time nor chalover them. "Having been
lenged, he has tho time fixed for
the encounter marked down by hfs
secretary. When the hour arrives,
if he is writing one nf his articles,
say, his secretary jogs his arm and
remarks: '.lgnoro Aiussouni. n his
time.' Kignor Mussolini grabs
coat and hat and Is gone to keep
his engagement. Sometimes it ex-is
necrssarv for him to go in an
traordinary hurry. In that case he
goes In nn nlrplane."
His acquisition ot the art of driving n i.lnno is characteristic of him.
He had had no training in aviation
in the war. But when he began his
his
political activities after the a war,
presence to take. charge of critical
situation was sometimes required
at very short notice. So, to increase
his mobility, he learned to pilot an
holds-himsel-

airrlane.
Likens Hint to ltooscvelt
"One of his striking characteristics,'' says an Italian acquaintance
of Mussolini, "is his lack of ambition. Therefore it is impossible to
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bribe him
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35c "Danderine" Saves Your

HairEnds

Dandruff!
Delightful Tonic

Quick! Don't wait! Every bald
head started with just a few falling hair nnd a little dandruff
but soon the hair appeared thin,
scraggly. and then the dreaded
bald spot. It seems a sin to let
hair fall out or tolerate destructive dandruff when you can
hair
quickly correct all such
trouble with a bottle of delightful
Danderine.
Millions of men and women
know tho magic of Danderine;
how it corrects oily, dandruffy,
itching scalps and helps the hair
to . grow long, thick, strong and
luxuriant. Danderine is not sticky
or greasy. It is the largest selling hair corrective and tonic in
the world because it is not a
humbug! Get a bottle at any drug
storo. Adv.

MEN,

WHEN

CHICAGO

IN

Come nnd Sec for Yourself.

Lorenr
The Dr.
Electro Body Battery
is the greatest Invention
(or weakness
the
end
debility
world
known.

has aver

No drugs, nu
medicines, no dieting, no unusual do
mands of eny sort,
lust cease all dissipa
and this Inven- tion
'
ion will do the work.
It sends a etream f
vital life Into your
'Vr.nerves, organs and
Vr" blood during the
lime you are asleep.
For the treatment ot rheumatism, weak
back, nervousness, stomach, liver and
kidney disorders, is Is Incomparable. Dr.a
I.orena'a Dry Cell Storage Battery Is
e
battery, requires no charging
with vinegar or acids, is 800 per cent
rnsler applied, givei 400 per cent greater
service and la aold at a low price without-addecopt for fancy books.
A
booklet with full particulars and
factory prices by moil FREE sealed.

ftfiSN

J. A. Lorenz Electric Works
i40 Lincoln Avenue.

CHICAGO,

ILL.

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works
Knrlnrers

Fmjnilera
.

Mtichlnlste.
Caelum:
in
Urass. .Dronie. Alum
tiium
Kl'iiri,,
Mii.re. Oil Engines,
ruinns anil IrtlgKihm.
Viotl and Office Aiboautrgue.

There will be no
reason for the continued existence
of the 'Black Shift' army. They
must obey my orders and keep the
peace, in common with all other
Italian citizens they must abandon
political antagonisms in order to
serve the ureat common cause, the
welfare of our beloved country.
"I love the working classes. Tho
supreme ambition and the dearest
hope of my life litis been nnd is
still, to see them better treated and
enjoying conditions of life worthy
of the citizens of a great nation.
They have a just claim to humane
conditions and to a reward proportionate to their labor. But men
have duties as well as rights. I can
not admit the classic, Marxist conception of socialism, and I deny
that the welfare of the proletariat
can bo attained through the princi--pic- s
of Marxism. 1 do not believe
in the class war, but in
between classes. The Fascista
government will devote all Its efforts to the creation of an agrarian
democracy based on the principle
of small ownership. The great estates must be handed over to peasant communities; the great capitalists of agriculture must submit to
a process of harmonization of their
rights with those of the peasants.
"In foreign policy we shall be
good friends with all those nations
which are worthy of our friendship; but we shall be bitter enemies
of those nations which will not
realize that Italy will never assert
aims conflicting with the rights of
other peoples.
"Our policy will be entirely liberal. We shall be glad to accept
the collaboration of nil, even of
our opponents. But I want the
Italian people to understand thai
our conception of liberty implies a
severe national discipline. The rule
of the Fascista party will begin a
new era of liberty provided, fc.'
course, that all parties understand
that this liberty must be entirely
devoted to our country's welfare."
"What will be your program for
Improving the financial situation of
the country?" was asked him.
"The most energetic measures
will be taken to deal with the financial situation. We must spend
less and earn more. The budget
will be balanced as speedily as possible. We cannot afford to import
thousands of tons of wheat every
year. The people must, eat less
bread. All stato expenditure nmsl
be ruthlessly cut down. Our motto
will be the utmost economy. If the
silnation should call for It we snail
e
return to the
system of
bread cards.
I
am
not
longing for
"Personally
power. I am not an foolish as to
desire office from personal ambition. 1 know I am a very prominent
leader in Italian politics. There is
no need for me to become a minister, a premier, in order to exercise
my authority. I shall accept the
heavy task of ruling tho country
tnly because I know that Italy canonly be saved through our patriotism and our energy."
Kansas City
Star.
of tho country.

'

war-tim-

OTHER

with high office, any

more than with money. Ho is an
aristocrat of the aristocrats, a mat.
of tho highest university education.
And yet he is in tho closest touch
with the masses. His understandafting of the people
er his graduation from the university, when he made a tour of the
Italian colonies
in
Germany,
France, Switzerland and Bulgaria.
On these trips, which he took
he began his career us a teacher, he curried on a campaign of
education."
This same friend, a New York
merchant, goes on enthusiastically
in a recent Interview to liken Mussolini to Roosevelt. "In many respects," ho says, "the leader of the
Fasojsti bears a striking resemblance, as man and thinker, to

E

OWSLEY GOES

10

ASSUME POST AS

00

OF LEGION

National Commander
Leaves for Indianapolis,
Where He Has a Busy
Year Ahead of Him.

New

Denton. Texas, Nov. 11 (by the
Associated Press). Alvin M. Owsley, the new national commander
of the American Legion, nnd Denton "boy," having been born here
Juno It, 18SS, has departed from
his home town, to take up his multitudinous duties at Indianapolis,
tho national headquarters, for he
has a busy year ahead of him
However this littlo city is with him
every day In spirit and his town-fol- k
delight in recounting the many
tales of Owsley's career prior to the
great honor given him, Denton and
Texas, which now has two native
sons who have headed the legion in
four years, tho other Col. Henry D.
LIndsley of Dallas, first national
commander of tho Legion.
Col. Owsley was here but a short
time, following his election In New
Orleans at the national convention
of the Legion, for nfter a rousing
welcome here, and a visit with his
parents, nnd a day's rest, he left
for Indianapolis nnd to New York
to bid bop voyage to tho foreign
guests, delegates to the "Fidac." or
Interallied veterans, who held a
n connection
peace conference
with the legion meeting.
The new national commander attended tho public schools and later
was graduated from the Virginia
Military Institute. Lexington, Va.,
In tho class of 1309 where ho was
first captain of Ms class. He, following graduation, entered the University of Texas and was graduated there In 1912. He Instructed
In tho schools of the state during
this time.
He entered the firm of lawyers
of Owsley
Owsley, founded by
his grandfather nnd practiced law
in Denton. Owsley was elected a
e
delegate to the thirty-thir- d
of Texas from Denton county in 1913, gaining great prominence by oratorical ability.
t'pon his return from tho legislature, his election ns district attorney for Denton county followed
where he served until the outbreak
of the war whin he entered tlit
first trnlr.inT camp nt Leon Spring?
Texas. Due to his previous militar
training ho was commissioned
major and afsldned to tho 142d In
fan try. "(!lh Division. St Cnnir
Bowie, Texas. TTo was detailed as
assigned ns senior instructor to th

Theodore Roosevelt. Like him, he
is an Indefatigablo
athlete. I,ike
him he Is in thorough touch with
the people. Like him he acta with
lightning-lik- e
swiftness, nnd the
range of his interests is vast. He is
In Intimate touch with the latest
developments in economics. He has
something of Roosevelt's ruthless-ness- ,
something of Roosevelt's passionate restlessness, something of
Roosevelt's
impatience with tho
man whose eyes are turned toward
the past. Prom what I know of him
I should say that he is in every way
tho best equipped man in Italy to
put his country back on Its feet.
And
brook no opposition to
the accomplishment of that purpose."
This youthful premier of Italy
was only 25 years old when he was
made editor of Avanti, the official
organ of the Socialist party. His
rorce ot character and personality
raised him at once to front rank; in
1913 ho was the Idol of the party
and could sway thousands as he
wished. But the war broke his belief in Internationalism which was
the center of the Italian Socialist's
creed. He saw the German Socialists throw overboard their doctrine:
at the beginning of the war, and
adopt the imperialistic Doutschlaml
uber nlles. It cured him to wltne;-.-thiBhow of hollowness upon the
part of professed internationalists,
and in his reaction ho swung to the
other extreme, the extreme of nationalism which is at the bottom ol
the Fascista movement.
Must Go to Work
Coming out of the world war a
confirmed notionalist, he organized
the Fascist!, which had at that tim
for its object the nationalizing of
those territories gained by Italy in
the war, but the
of
whioh threatened to sweep
Italy after the armistice set a more
urgent and a greater task before
Mussolini and his followers, that of
saving Italy from Russia's fate. In
an interview to a correspondent of
the Manchester Guardian recently
he gave a statement of Fascista
alms and ambitions for Italy; II
sums up the man and the movement:
"I am keenly desirous." he said,
I
"of pence and reconstruction.
know that Italy needs the restoration of order, needs to get back to
work. But only through our intervention could the ground be cleared
for a political and fipnnclal situation in Italy worthy of her great
sacrifices
for the allied cause.
Twice we saved our country fir
when German militarism threatened her and secondly when the
Italian bolshevists had erected theli
lnfernnl machinery. In both castt
the Fascista party did a great service to Europe and to the whole
world.
"As a tiember of a cabinet with
a fascista program (this before hf
became premier) I should nt once
Intimate to tho Italian people thai
bloodshed must cease. Kveryonu
must work and act for the welfare
he-wi- ll

town-folk-

is tho following:
posed
"Why should a duel with fists he
permitted when duels with swords
or pistols are forbidden?"
Mr. Luquet kindly refrains from
adding that many boxing matches
hold in Paris lately have caused
more damage to the participants
than the majority of Ihe duels.
had ten chances to one nl
coming through a duel with pistols
unscathed. A littlo prick from the
tip of a disinfected sword would
have caused the referee to call the
fight, 1n tho event of a meeting on
the field of honor.
Another point which Mr. Luquet
makes is that the school children
of Paris, owlncr to tho mil,
given to pugilistic encounters, ail
imagine man wncn they reach
twenty years of age they'
be
champlons of France and Navarre,
with the result that they arc devoting more timo to flattening tho
noses nnd cauliflowering tho ears
of their comrades than to the study
of tho classics or modern sciences.
by-la-

RATTLESNAKES
GROW
WILD NEAR CHICAGO

FRENCHMAN

MOVES TO
Chicago, Nov. 11. The
question of whether rattleFIGHTING
snakes grow wild in tho vicinity of
FOREVER FROM PARIS Chicago has been settled by Dr.
Frank M. Woodruff, curator of the

PRIZE

BAR

Tiirls, Nov. 11. A motion asking
the. prefect of police to bar boxing
forever from Parisian rings has
been introduced and will come up
for discussion in the Paris municipal council. Aldemman Luquet Is
sponsor for the measure and nmong
his arguments in favor of his pro

Chicago Academy of Sciences, in
Lincoln park, with the acquisition
of a specimen captured this summer in the sand dunes at 'Miller
Beach, near Gary, Ind.
Tho rattler, a three-foo- t
femrfte
with six rattlers nnd a button, belongs to tho prairie type, or
Conflucntus.
Shortly after
Cro-tal-

aching

the

museum

.ho

g;n

YOUR

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

NEW LAMP BURNS
94
AIR
Beats Electric or Gas:
A new oil lamp that gives an
amazingly brilliant, soft, white
light, even better than eras or
electricity, has been tested by the
U. S. government and 35 leading
universities nnd found to be superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps
It burns without odor, smoke or
noise no pumping up. is simple,
Burns 94 per cent
clean, safe.
air and 6 per cent common kero- sene (coal-oilThe Inventor, H. M. Johnson,
HOD
W. Lake St., Chicago, Is offering to send a lamp on 10 days'
F'TtRFJ trial, or even to give one
FRF. 10 to tho first user In each
locality who will help him Intro
duce it.
Write him today for
full particulars. Also ask him to
how
explain
you can get the
accn.ey. and without experience or
iionev mako 1250 to $500 per
month. Adv.

Got the kind that reflect
your personality choose
them here from the largest stock
of greeting
card.3 in the state. In the
engraved stock cards we
have the Gibson and the
Davis quality cards the
best.

Oder

Your Individually
Engraved Cards Now

).

Ma
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IV

V. Central
Thoiic lit

20(1

Kodaks

From $2 to $70

Buying

Largest

for Our

Chain

371 Stores

Department

Assures

Storo
UnW95?!?'

Organization

Ijowest

4aVftSVaMyMissJ

Prices

371
410-41- 2

DEPARTMENT STORES

WEST CENTRAL AVENUE, ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

At Lowest Cost !

Your ability to buy your personal and household needs here always with the saving of important sums
cf money, will again be demonstrated should you visit our store at this Jime. New goods, exceptionally
high quality, remarkably low prices these make immediate buying here a real satisfaction to the family
purse.

Fall

"The Land of Opportunity" is a phrase that has

fundamentally,

that
large and

America Is so
does things on so great
ecale in comparison with
all other countries that It
stands out supreme. Mag-

Hurry! Move Little Bowels with
"California Fig Syrup"
physician he will praise you for
"California
having
given
Fig
Syrup" as the laxative because it
never fails, never cramps or overacts, and even sick children love
its pleasant taste.
Ask your druggist for genuine
"California Fig Syrup" whioh has
directions for babies and children
of all ages printed
on bottle.
Mother! You must say "Calif or- nia" or you may get an Imitation
i
fig syrup. Adv.

resses

Continuing Our Display

become synonymous with
America, and that means,

Every voman who likes to be smartly dressed has never been so favored by Fashion
cs ct this season with its broad variety of modes, each chic and individual, appealing
to every taste.

nitude creates opportunity.
So It la with us. From

Favorite

one small unit we have
grown,
through twenty
years of ceaseless effort
and endeavor, until our
stores embrace 29 States;
from coast to coast. The
vastness of business made
possible by our size creates for the buying public
in unparalleled opportunity to secure unsurpassed
values.
"The Store of

Modes
We are offering an assortment of favorite styles, embracing Fashion's numerous
dictates such a3 novelty

drape and panel efflare
and Btraight-lin- e
fects,
silhouettes; each model variously trimmed with novelty
buttons, braid or embroidery
motifs
touches that add
piquancy and charm.
Bleeves,

Opportunity."

rm. Smart
GIRLS' COATS

Overcoats for

2 to 6 Years
littlo
Chnrminfr,
snuff
models of Polaire Hotli
with self or fur rollurs
of Bcaverctle or Coney;
warmly and nttrnctlveiy
lined. Remurknble values

Thanksgiving
y

ryy.r'T:T

four, now some six or eight
long, already have demonstrated on
white mice that they are as deadly
venomous as their mother.
After completing a study of (Inhabits of the mother and her yuun.:
Dr. Woodruff
plans to dispute!)
them and mako plaster casts rur
the exhibit of reptiles from the environs of Chicago,

Our Expansion Ever
Creatiag Opportunity

LO'S GOLD

Par-Kerr-

e

World's

era

No matter what else you give
your child to relieve a bad cold,
sore throat or congestion, be sure
to first open the little one's bowels with "California Fig Syrup" to
get rid of the poisons and waste
which are causing the cold and
In a few hours you
congestion.
can see for yourself how thorIt
works the constipation
oughly
poison, sour bile and waste right
out.
Kven if you calt your family

re

birth to seven young snakes. Two
died, one escaped, and the other

lenis-latur-

began-shortl-

bo-fo- re

Third Officers' Training school at
that o.Ti.ip. Ho later W;is promoted
to rank of lieutenant colonel of ,in-- f
entry and rsnigncd B8
of
tho SCtis Division, A. K. adjutant
F.
He was in two offensives, the
nnd the Meusc
Argonne. He was discharged in
July, 1919. nt Camp Dlx and returned to is home here and was
made assistant nttormy general of
Texas shortly afterward In which
rapacity he served until Februnry,
1921, when he accepted the position
of assistant national director of the
American Legion's Americanism
commission.
He helped to organize and was
first
of the Arthur
McNitsky post of the legion In Denton, lie was appointed national
director of Americanism in Juno,
1921. in whw-ronnltir l,a lino
served until the present time.
l.ol. Owsley is nationally known
ns a lecturer and orator of ability,
s
his
proudly agree, and
point out that he has been on the
platform for many years doing
work
nnd setting
Chautauqua
forth tho principles of Americanism for the legion,
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at

$7.50 to
$12.50

Models

From Fashion Park

A predominating color is brown that has swept into popularity like a gust ot
'Autumn wind. Navy and black are also featured. Very popularly priced at

$1475

$9.90
$19.75

;24.75

s

on-ru-

Silk Bloomers

$35.00

For Women
tuLOKco at rAsmon nut

These fine, distinctive garments have everything style,
comfort, service, value that
you'll want in your new overcoat for Thanksgiving. They're
superbly tailored of rich,
k
fleecy
fabrics; in
styles that are exclusive ;
betplain, belted, half-belt- s
ter values because better
rug-bac-

i

M. Mandell

Corset

Silk Chemises
Envelope Effects

Combines All Corset Needs

- Black Boning

ity and durability to
have unexcelled value
enlist the service of

Our idea of real
sorvloo

is

com-

plete satisfaction
and if, for any
reason, you're
not satisfied with
anything you buy
liere, wo want tn
innke right
that isn't
right.

ol

Clothiers, Inc.

FASHION PARK CLOTHIERS
Phone 153

"

To have comfort and
grace to have pliabil-

Good Durable
Overcoats, Special at $25.00
Ail-Wo-

"Lady-Lyke-

Back Lace

Our Own Model
'Lady-Lyk- e

116 West Central

Corset

$1.49

nny-thlii- ff

tailored.

A

Of fine quality crepe de
chine, glove silk and wash
satin; with single or double elastic cuffs delicately
hemstitched, plain or kce
dired. All colors. Satisfying values at

$2.69

Various Styles
Up to $4.93
Whether you fancy baclc
or front laoed, whether
the material be coutll
body cloth or brocade,
you may rest content that
Corsets ara
"Lady-Lyke- "
aerviceably black boned
throughout, daintily trimmed and sure to give

Exquisite creations

crepe

da

chine,

of

radium

and satin, the lovellcess of the materials enBilk,

hanced with lace trimmings or emphasized by
Colors:
lines.
tailored
Flesh, orchid and blue.

$2.98

VISIT OUR TOY DEPARTMENT

MORNING JOURNAL

ALBUQUERQUE
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FINANCIAL

BAMKDEPOSITS

liAMUIJ-i- j;!

Willi Mrect.
- t'Vnlinuod
New York, Nov.
hear pressure hii'J rem wed liquidainterests
I"ri.!.
I.y largo
tion of
in prices
Four Resifurther luces-don- s
toiiay, loss..; of 0110 to fio points
Metropolis being quite numerous in tlic active
J

'

One of

Every

dents of the

FOR;

AUTOMOBILES.

I3Q

Has Money in the Bank,
Association Reports.

OnsSlEndl AdweirKsgsisa

AdldlnftnffiiiiD

The Markets

IsMios,

:
Curd
fur cash.
South Walter.
i
KXPEHT R ADIATOlt P.KPA1 rTng" O.
iv. Sheet Metal Works. 217 N. Third.
!
FOR SALEJ-E-4- 0
LlKf" BuiclC 1'V.iU,
Vord inuring.
11! West
il.l.
t.io.ou l.uys Jutck four, lubber, p.itnt
aiirl engine A!.' Him 7. First National Tlunlt bldg.
run SALE Donne""" Brothers t'ourlne?.
perfect condition, bargain.
Call at
South Tale, any time Sunday.
SAVE 50 pi 75 ,er cent tin used
etc.: full stock for over twenty-fiv- e parts.
different cars. Mcintosh Co,, s: 1 West Cop.
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BDftg

BUSINESS CHANCES.
I'Oli

KALE-Barh-

eliop.

Second

Foil
Hotel, twcntjl rnnmi, pool
hall and bar; gnod lease.
813 South
First.
Five-rooI.
SA
E
Foil
house and small
rroorry, close In. Call jt alii Eouth
SA LIS

y
lOlt SALE
Prick building,
215 South First; location
good for any
to tiiijID weeklyT'piive kind
of huslnc.a.
aamplcs.
Laruejt assortment of win-d- o
FOIl HALF Apartment house, close In,
sIkii letters.
rjuslly nppllcd.
e.0
Income
A.'.MI-- SIGN
per cent on hiv...m.nt
perteiioo urmeeeasnry.
li'l'. f n.iifin.
TKR CO.. :s4 (V.!iitre. Chleaao.
Address K. M., care Journal.
v fi , e "a w. k KM a X f. take chariTe FOIl SAI.F Leat-and furniture of
and boarding house. New house
if our loo.il trade; 58 to JS daily,
no experience
"pw lornunre.
927 South Second.
steady:
required;
pay
starts at once. Write today. American FOIl SAI.K Ten cows, eight heifers.
Products Co., Slt!8 American Bid..
Mire hred bull.
Retail milk route and
(.Mo.
Milk bringing 15 cents a
foulpmenl.
:i
MAKW
o,uart. eight cents a. pint. Finest email
AN 1IOPI!.
Men! Wonienl Increase your
datry In city.
Address Dairy, care
earnings.
Pell hosiery direct mill to consumer! Journal.
Write today. Special Xnni offer. ConFOH KAI.rc Profitable business, estab-lishe- il
tinental Silk Hosiery lulls. Kclllff Kank
five years; owner wlahes to disHldr. Clilcnim.
pose account of having other Interests;
AOENTS
Karn t;i "to Jl 50 wkly'tak- - price very low and a bargain.
For Ininir orders for
our special
terview, address postoffle box 695,
g
N. M.
J3.S5 guaranteed union-mad- e
raincoat".
Direct from factory.
Best IIOTliL A money maker, everything In
seller. Cr.iverielte Mfg.. Co., 6IU P.oose-ve- lt
good condition, a good clean place with
ltd.. Chicago.
ft good clean business.
Will sell for cash
WANTKli
Will stand Investigation. For furAn alert business getter,
only.
0
nilie guaranteed new cord tires at ther Information Inquire at 11714 North
prices below all competition. Exclusive First. A Ihmrherone.
S100.00
and
territory.
commission MONEY IN GRAIN
112.50 buy. guaranHM ITU KTSTBM CORD TIRE CO.. 1108
tees on 10.090 bushels wheat; no furN.
Michigan. C'hleag.).
ther rtsk: movement of 60 opportunity
W'.MKN and girls yon can tnakeVtiu take J000; 4c. J400, , etc. Partlculara,
to to on daily distributing our mer- market letter
free,
investor.' Dally
chandise books with premium offers. fluids, 943 Dwight Bldg., Kansa. city.
No experience necessary.
Write today Missouri.
for full particulars.
Kllte Novelty Co.. Foil SALK or will
exchange for Im927 Tyler St., St. T.oiils. Mo.
proved or unimproved
Albuquerque
DISTRICT MANAGER
reol estate, a good profitable business
If you had the opportunity to earn ronlrallv located with two veer, tenne
810,090 year managing a district pales
on the store, will require three to four
organization selling guaranteed .ilk hosth, jsnnd dollars. Address Z, care Jour- iery to consumer, could you do It ? H
so write Silktex Hosiery Mills, 220 Flfih
Two-stor-

AGKXTR"-i75- "(i
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On duly 1,
the, savings banks the absence from
floor of
the,
iHo.ici camp srour.rls.
. '. cmv.c nam,
No
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dr.
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W ILL ecu or trad
069. 779, 82 t.S.'i.
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representing
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lounts of l.tiSO.tiL'S depositors, or certain standard shares.
a new liuick cl.amil;.
Not the ordinary
rooms euch.
more t nan one out of every four of
hnares ot ailriuds which arc sort l,ut a henuliful end
little MiMlern. 1104 ."onh Second.
now in their best quarter in history 2inieon wheeis. Telephone 1L"tl-the entire population.
iC.fi J;;t- -- Simill
"These figures," said the state- hIso were depressed, regardless of T'i i ft SALK ReliuhTe use, ears
nl,lre,i
apartment.
wort lioma. apply Apartment
sen l'.uiir.j pros, lourinir.
ment, "are as significant relatively the fact that the serious car short6.
.?750
Psed
and
Renewed Dodge Hros.
HKxf" Pour rooms
as positively. They prove that the age now existin is generally rert.l;
i......
sedan
nisherl.
as
a
bullish
factor because
private bath, sleenlo
habit of thrift among the wage garded
,..T
S01 North Second.
and Penewed Uodfe Bros.
earners in the city lias grown it indicates the general trend !of I'sedsedan
phone J
son KOli
'WeU
rooms
ndT,ati,.
Reading I'sr.l ford ton truck
enormously during the last twenty-fiv- business to be upward.
Ssr,o
furnished
one and
dropped 2'i points. New Ilaen Psc.i Kord ItKh-- truck
block.
years.
... jj,
.1o"
nnuire
New
"n
York
Silver.
Central
1MI7
Ford
1?'H, Rock led
"In
the books of the New lr',
toiiiiim, lots of extraa .$41)0- FOH
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Two rooms furnished for
Ford totirlnf,-.1S.York savings banks showed depos- Island I1".;, and c?t. Paul preferred l.'ed
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"C" touring
00
,,
first Iloor.
its to a total of $."::. 907, 247. 75. The
veto emranee. porch.
Nash "6" tourlnir
.J400
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Oil
Standard
of New Jersey
actual deposits in that period have
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furnished
broke
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below
for
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first
the
time
:w. North Second
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therefore multiplied almost foui in
weeks, closing with a
.times. Within the time, period the net several
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H9-less of 8 N, points. Houston Oil
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CARPENTERING.
number of depositors has increased
Three ro'oma and hath, fur"
lost
five points and Mexican
FOP ODD JOES aioj ooarraewoTlcrcall K",.!.k:Nj
from 1.2J2.SCH to the total as
for
light housekeeping
to9
4 V,.
Declines in other oil
above. It is true that the InSavoy Hofl effPe
jri'jl.Flr!". r""
Avenue, New York.
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for
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heur from owner having farm
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not commensurate
Inwith the
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ive particulars and lowest
Total sales vvcro 43C.O0O shares PAINTING, pnperhanglnir and calclmln-Ing- . Th"lnf housekeeping.
Ph"ne 17,7-J- 61u N"n In one dft's work.
crease in population, but a signlfl-- i
Wonderful Inven- priro. sale;
J. ULACK. New Mexico
,T'HN
1972-Free
were
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Phone
firm,
foreign exchanges
tion dellifblB householders.
Automatic t
ant fact appears in the per capita there
t.
Wisconsin.
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no changes of importhot and cold water bath outfit without
FOP WALL PAPKP, palntlnK and decrun
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furnished
Completely
comparison. The depositors of 1897 ance. being
.
$7.:,0.
only
The
steam
concall
stateE.
apartinent:
plumbing:
Kuger
buyers
house
heat.
a
Davie,
orating,
Oood
MATTRESS
clearing
locaRENOVATING
showed an average ravines account ment showed a
Send no money.
Terms
decrease of $40.- - tractor. 20 South Third.
Central
phone everywhere.
JiYi'.w
of $432.51 while the depositors of 910.000 in
MAT f KHSl'JK remade. $.)
Allen Mfg. Co.. S7 Allen
Write today.
and up.
discounts and in- IF YOU need ynur porch or roof reA wnlnff
O.
Furnlt tire repairing.
Toledo.
work.
.today show nn average savings de- vestments, loans,
Pldg.
KhNP Two room., hath and Bleep,
or renewed, call phone
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an
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Bed
Ervln
phone
In
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One
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or
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wanted
to
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card
ing
North Broadway.
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drop
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One block fiom car line.
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a
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of figures may draw various federal reserve bank.
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deductions of Interest from these
modern furNet demand deposits decreased Owens. SOSBmPh Edith, phone 1S44-Ko tools needed.
Enpy to sell,
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nished apartment,
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remarkable showings which are $41,031,000.
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Aggregate
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sick.
by
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,
Apply 1001 South ritory. Write for proposition.guaranteed
George C H stter.
Full or WILSON AND tVIIXIN,
mewly assembled, but any argument totaled jr.44.isri, 000. making an inMorris.
H10
North
Pel let lor Tire Co., 115 K
Attoroey.,
Eighth,
phono
ppnre time.
tending to show that New Y'orkers crease in excess reserve of J39
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RENT
Rooms
15, 17 and 19 Cromwell Building
Three
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iinrhorn.
apartment.,
Jn peneral are a wasteful lot would 56S.750.
r.
or unfurnished.
Phone
Steam heat.
t WANT you to Inve.tlBate my low price.
have some difficulty in maintaining
Tot and cold water.
DRESSMAKING.
Closing nrices:
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F.nst
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M
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Silver.
American Beet Sugar
. F.7H you have In view.
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American Cnn
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.
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W. IW. SHERIDAN. M. D.
Chino Copper
Ct'a t'OU K. .L: Sinali huffd.
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het posslt.lc rnanner. price
I'rucibie F'eel
.
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.
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heat. s'ewt.ty M: chine Company.
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oi. rut'; kki
SI 00
four WANTED liressmaklng and sewing of ami
Decide to Assess Nine Oreat Northern pfd
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Pnfrh curtains.
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S7
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bnth, 10.00. On car line.
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ell k nds by day or garment.
fleddlns; ronipnny.
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Thorn.
Itimk
tilde
Inspiration
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.
r
t.and
'4
Copper
best
and
for
:
guaranteed
Cheapest
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Times Ordinary Amount 'nt. Mer. Marine
SA
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FOIl
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chair.
Baby
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L. Ross. New State hotel,
high
. 52
work.
Mrs,
pfd
oil stove.
dreFPiriff
tahle,
Kennecott
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.
32
ias.
F.
M.
Cooper
C. BAKES,
D.
for Their Services.
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WANTED Salesmen.
Heater, bruss bed. etc. Also housa for
Louisville & Nashvlllo
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60S North Twelfth,
Diseases of (he Hye. tJlassm fitted
FORJJENT
LIVE
Misjrl;aneous;
1ex!can
salesman.
Petroleum
United
Investigate
.219
Office removed to 114 N.
FOR SA Mv Wicker baby carriage,
Eremen, Nov. 11. Americans re- Miami
Home Builders of ..merica. 51S14 West FO iP'r'e TfaTaT"
.
2nti
steel roofing. Victor
st. Ground- floor. Phone 843.
Go! 1.
quiring the services of a Bremen MissouriCopper
FOR RENT
Pacific
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s
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lurtfe stock of
ar'.
physician or surgeon will hereafter New York Central
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9 7
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Wnuth
First.
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DR. W. T. MURPHEY
;be charged a feo nine times
One
averaged $100 per week. FOIl RENT l.aige room. 25x11.0 with
larger Northern Pacific
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S2"-- FOit SALIi Medium size buaa burner, Sea Mr.salesman
than what la ordinarily paid by
Wiley. Savoy Hotel.
the
plenty of tight, above Maharam'. store, Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
. 47 H
bed with,
trior!
condition. $17.50;
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natives. This in accordance with u Pennsylvania
WATERPROOF k!trhena pr
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Llarnett Building Phone 836.
Pav Consolidated Copper..'.' . 3
sprlncs and mattress. $10.00; sewing
Phone ft(!' W
bags: highest grade: price, reduced. hel' Rent reiann-O'tschedule adopted by the local med- - Reading
Hours: 10 to 12 a.m.; 2 to 3 p.m.
niHcMhp $3.00. C. B. Bynum, 336 North
.
211 South Broadway. St. Louis
' . 79
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Republic Iron ft Reel .
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Visitors from other foreign coun- Sinclair
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. . 1 02
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he buys his ordinary pencils, so he cou'd
II. Liberty higher, marks to buy tlio necessary itibtru-men- bonds
or
nn
as
them
lil.nfelf
closed:
4.000.
HogsMarket
advertising
Receipts
Sls,- $10ii.5;
finu
alone. A syringe which cost 4s, SDS.90:
.
ouldu't you think you had
w
'active, around 10c liltrlior
first 4 1.
Rniu novelty,
10 marks before the war now sells on.
u
live proposition?
i
Easy Falea.
200to
4
M s.
S'JS.70;
i),4s,
averages, $S.20f(i big re8l
third
for 2,300 marks. Other items range $SS.9S: fourth 4
Mr. llobl.s. sales
commissions.
s.Jo;
top, Jo.L'u: bulk of sales.
Us, S98.9S:
Church SI,. New York City.
from 120 marks for a dozen surgi- tory
$S.o0gS.25; 170 to
av SALESMEN wanted for America's tl.ost
(iinealled). S 100.32
cal needles to 40.000 for an instru51 00.02;
deslr- C. S. erages mostly lS8.00W8.1o:
ment cabinet. Installation of an tory l?is4 (.ailed).
complete line of Advertising Special- :ablu
stoctc
sows.
SHO.yC.
.,
packing
$7.25;
treasury
ties, signs, leather, cloth, calendars,
examapparatus for Roents.'en-1'a40
pigs mostly $$.0u 8.10.
rulers, yardsticks, go. gauges, etc. goal- inations would cost from 1,500.000
own
0,000, Market Ity good. manufacfur:;d in our
SheepReceipts
'to 2.0U0.000 mark.'.
for week: Fat ltuubs and vearlings plant for 23 years. Right prteei-- . T.nrge
In this connection attention Is
Oood
commissions
paid
mostly 50o to 75c higher than last
near you being filed now. Start
called to the vapid increase In the
week s close, choice kind up more. territory
hicngo.
I.ec. !!C. Experienced salesmen in mernumber of doctors practicing In
Closing
Nov.
top, $14.00 on westerns; chandise lines
II
Chicago.
S. IJepart- preferred, (live sale.
v..-- . n .,nv.
in repeated merit of Agriculture)
bulk sheep 25c to 50c higher; few
irsuuini;
and references first letter. THE
Hogs
",v-- ,
..on 10 ceipts s.ouo. M.'irli.'t
NOVELTY ADVERTISING CO., Coshoc. .,
"
to un lowos selling over $7.25;
feeding
.ouiih homo ouier prfiies.sir.n. in
around 25c higher, best at ton. Ohio.
nigiier, cloned active. Hulk Iambi
1886 there were 16,000 doctors in evenly
$13.25.
170 to
have vorj a virrruw in tour
$8,,;iK(t)
averag'-i,ihe country. Twenty years lnler this 8.50: good find ch.iue 22o to
PRESENT LINE? If you ea ambitious, sailing article which does not
number bad swelled to 32,000, In
bi.itctiors.
8.65; top. VALUE OF RYE USED
create permanent customer and sincere
1920 to 217.000. nnd apparently by $8.05;
packing sows, $7.35 ii 8.27. ;
good will, you are wasting valuable
1S25 it will have reached 50,000.
Our
time Immaterial of your Income.
pigs around $8.50; estimated holdAS THE BASIS OF A
Before the war there was a doctor over,
t'. S. protected article Is p .itiDC
l, ilk
8.
2,000;
110;
unique
$.10f
10 every 12,000 inhabitants, while heavy weight. $S.3'
conexoiuidveV
owned
and
LOAN
necessity,
BisGoo'dby.
BY0LDENBURG
ijie.iiiiin
'&...:
trolled by u. It repeats and rep'nts
now the nyerann is about one lo weights.
i S.f,5: lilit weight.
We wl'I prove
v.c
and repeats.
every 1.500 people.
$8.3i&8.50;
light, lights, $S.35'?
men expcetinn
Oldenburg, Germany, Nov. 11. eay. We want
8.5o; packing rows, Hiicotli, $7.75
a week.
No apprenA literal application
Is being upward noof $?.",0
Madame Pushllla Devi, of the
R.20; peeking tows, rough, $7.35
tices,
curiosity seekers. .lerome
of
West-inghou- se
rjven here to the poetic phrascol-- i Lnadt. Pres. 8 So. Vtearborp St.. Chicago.
Province of Puniab. India, main- U ".SO killing pigs,
8.G0.
tains a borne for Hindu widows
Cfittlu Receipts $8.40j
t.'om- - ogy "golden grain." Operating on
3,000.
SALEFOR
Livestock.
and orphans in India, with the pared with week ago:
is gold," the
Strictly the principle that
COR SALKtiubUta.
earnings from her writings. She choice and prime long fed steer-- , .slate ot Oldenburg "rye issuing
in; Earn
'
Central.
acquired her education in Fnglish
steady; fat feds largely 50c money on the following basis
-schools and speaks Enclish flu- higher, spots more; western
KALE
Two
FOR
teams. Cull at iso:
grass-The etate
150,000 000
South Edith.
ers stockers and feeders steady to marks. In orderneeds
ently.
to raise that sum
in a
is
SALE Bucks, doe. and f Ing size
rxtrcme ton matured notes will be used bearing a spe FOR
nigner.
rahhllR 710 West Lead.
steers,
$13.50;
best yearlings. clilc value In rye. Whoever acSALE A fresh tow. Post office
18.00; best western
Canadian, quires one of these notes will pay FOR
hog ist. phone
js.uu; oeer cows and heifers un- whatever is the current market
it
and a yearit
evenly 25c to 75c up, heifers ad- valuo of the amount of ryo In FOR SALE A JerseyP. cow
O. Bog 213.
old Jersey male.
vancing most; canners, cutters and which it Is quoted? together with a
One
FOR
SALE
bulls strong to 15c higher: veal fixed
pair oung heavy draf.
no
is
of interest. The notes
mines
fnone .1. B Nfnn
calves mostly 50c higher. Week's are torale
be redeemable
four t un SAl.li One Swiss nillll uoat. H,
bulk prices:
Native beef steers. years. If rye is then .after
so.
worth ten
APpIv O. O. Pehber, 10S South Third.
$8.25frll.2!); bulk western grass-er- times its prescht value, the holder KOR
KALE OR TRADE One teniiTT.f
7.00: bulk stockers and will
$6.00fr
over-cookin- g.
d
on
reabzo
his note,
Tcr 100
big work horses. Apply Flicfflcbarg. i
feeders.
$3,750! 6.75;
bulk beef and
similarly will lose if the rye Transfer line. Ill John.
cows and
England, pounds
heifers,
$4.256.75;
market has slumped.
FOR SA LE Work mules, horaea.
4 17.00
slock canners and cutters,
tlerling
$2.8 5 Ou
As ryH Is now selling, the note
harness and saddles.
Grande
3.40;
bulk veal calves, $10.00 y. issuo
.01 e
Germany, mama.
of 150,000,000 marks will bo Wagon :nrd. an North Broadway.
lU.ti'J.
Uivalent
6.30
French, francs...
,0 approximately &S.600 TOR
S 000
Mostlv
Sheep Receipts
fabout 105.286 bushels) FEW 1.oTTNTr7ml'la
Spailn,
15.20
pesetas...
direct. Compared with week ago: centners
firl
of
is considered an exThis
rye.
Fat lambs and yearlings 75c to $1
Mr. Shaw 41 South second.
Italian lire.
4 2!.
small quantity com- KOR
"
feeders
25c to 40c up: traordinarily
nigner:
il-.
R.T
and
Leghorn,
pared with the usual Oldenburg
Red pullets. 11.00
sheep 25c to 50c higher; closing harvest.
Phone 8401-- . 12.
Foreign Exchange Ra'.cs 1UIJ.
lop fat lambs, $14.85 to city butchFOH SALE
Thoroughbred
Homer CaT
It
is
foreseen
sections
that
other
.i'.ct to Change.
ers: $14.75 to packers; bulk, $14.25
nenux pigeons.
niB South Edith.
'ffin.SO: culls 50c higher, generally of Germany may follow this stale's FOR RALE-WLeghorn
hen. and
dosirohlo fat clip- example, since tho local experi$10.5011.00;
pullets, also turkey., sjo south Third
ped lambs, $13 00; bulk- - foedlns ment represents one of the first at- run eAi.r, young bronze
fori
next year, feeder.. Rio. turkey,
lambs, $13.75014.00.
ru- Week's top. tempts to find a stable basis of
$14.25; bulk fat yearling wethers, transaction In view of the mark's
flfoKAL
I OK SALL Iwen'y pure bred White
$13.00013.23;
heavy fat ewes, irregular fluctuations.
"AT YOUR SERVICE"
Leghorn pullet., eight months old.
$5.00&.6.00; choice handy weights
1S80-.:ios North Arno
quotable to $8.00.
When disease gripped her hand. Phone
oi
Heavy-aviff
Mlf.s Freda Saxo of Lock Haven.
nr.,li.:
AlBlJQI KRQIK NM
mature .ii.jvj
r...
earl,"; rpiaiantee full nnnt:
i...
Denver.
f
r t.,. r
,.....
wni
:
"r
.... r mi iiv m rrni
Denver.
11.
Nov.
Cattle Re- - j Mr ru n ?far or inrinr
!3uUlU bprins'
cciino 1,700. Market steady. Beef placing a pencil between Her teeth. AB5eh ., Caht.
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poration shall commence

State of New Mexico, Ktate Corporation Commission of New Mexico. Certificate of Comparison.
United States of America, Stale of
New Mexico, fcs.
It Is Hereby Certified, that the
annexed Is 'a full, true and complete transcript of the Certificate
of
Incorporation of Bernalillo
Townsite
No. 11522),
Co., Inc.
with the endorsements thereon, as
same appears on file and of record
in the office ot the State Corporation Commission.
In Testimony Whereof, thn State
Commission of the
Corporation
State of Now Mexico has caused
this certificate to be signed by Its
Chairman and the seal of said
Commission, to be affixed at the
City of Santa Fo on this seventeenth day of October. A. D. 1922.
J. M. LUNA,
(Seal)
Attest:
Acting Chairman.
A. h. MORRISON, Clerk.
CERTIFICATE

OF

INCOUPORA-TIO-

OK B K RN ALILLO TO
CO.. INC.

VVN-SIT-

We, th undersigned, hereby associate otiBselves together for the
purpose of forming a corporation
under the laws of the state of New
Mexico. United Stales of America,
and hereby certify;
I.
The name of the corporation
formed hereunder is Bernalillo
Townsite Co.. Inc.

It.

Th0 principal and registered office of said corporation eh 'I be in
the city ot Albuquerque, Bernalillo
county, state of New Mexico, and
the name of the agent in charge
thereof and upon whom process
against the corporation may be
served Is Louis A. McRae, 30D
North Third. Btrcet, Albuquerque
New Mexico.

III.

The objects for which the said
corporation is formed are:
To acquire by purchase or otherwise, own, hold, buy, sell, convey,
lease, mortgage, or encumber real
estate or other property, personal
or mixed;
to survey, subdivide,
plat, improve and develop lands for
of
sale or otherwise, and
purposes
to do nnd perform all things needful and lawful for the development
and improvement of the same for
residence, trade or business;
to
purchase, construct, lease, operate
and maintain electric lighting end
power plants, buildings, constructions, machinery, appliances, equipments, fixtures,
easements
and
apurtenances; to purchase, construct, lease,, operate
and main
tain telephone lines nnd lines for
electric light and power purposes:
to furnish electricity for power nnd
lighting purposes and all appliance?
incident or necessary thereto; to
purchase, construct lease, onern te
ami maintain bus li..es. tramways,
rights of way, easements and appurtenances: to construct, purchase or otherwise acquire, maintain, repair and operate water
works and to bc!1, lease or rent
water and water rights and privileges: to buy. sell and renerallv
trade In, store, carry and transport
all kinds of goods wares, merchandise, provisions snd supplies.
IV.
The amount of the cnnit.il stock
of said corporation shall be Twen
Thousand Dollars ($25,000),
aivined into two hundred fiftv
(2n0) shares of the vain, of
hundred dollars ($100) each share.
and the capital stock of this cor
poration With Which said rnn.nra.
tlon shall commence business shall
be Three Thousand
Dollars
).
ty-fi-

Louis

llfeld, Albuquerque, New
15 shares, $1,500.00.
Sidney M. Weil, Albuquerque,
New Mexico; 14 shares, $1,4u0.0o.
Louis A. McRae, Alfcuquerquc,
New Mexico;
share, $100.00.
Total, $3,000.00.
Mexico;

1.

VI.

'

The corporation hereby formed
shall exist for a period ot fifty
(50) years from and after the date
of the filing of this certificate in
the office of the State Corporation
Commission of New Mexico.
VII.
The directors of said corpora-Howho are to act as such for the
first three months after the filing
and recording of this certificate:
are: Louis llfeld, Sidney M. Weil
and Louis A. McRae.
The power to make, alter, amend
and repeal the
for the government, regulation and control of
this corporation
shall be In the
board of directors.
In Witness Whereof, we have
hereunto set our hands and seals
this sixth day of October, 1922.
LOUIS 1LF15LD.
(Seal)
KIDNEY M. WEIL. (Seal)
LOUIS A. McRAE. (Seal)
State of New Mexico, County ot
Bernalillo, se.
On this sixth day of October,
1922, before mo personally appeared Sidney M. Well
and Louis A.
McRae to me known to bo the persons described In and who execute.!
tho foregoing
instrument, and
acknowledged that they executed
the same as their fre0 act and
deed.
In Witness Whereof,
have
hereunto set my hand and seal the
and
last
day
year
abov0 written.
W. A. KELEHER,
(Seal)
Notary Public.
My commission explrm. December 4. 1925.
Statu of Ohio Count- - of Mont
gomery, ss.
On this thirteenth day of October, 1922, before me personally appeared Louis Ilfold to nip knowi
to be tho person described
In and
who executed" tho foregoing instrument and acknowledged that he
executed the same as his free act
and deed.
In Witness Whereof, I have
hereunto set my hand and seal the
day and year last abovo written.
EUGENE L. ACH,
(Seal)

n

by-la-

X

19

My commission

Notarv

ENDORSED.
No. 1 1522.
Cor. Fec'd. Vol. 7
Page 160. Certificate of Incorporation of Bernalillo Tow ie Co.
Inc. Filed Jn office of State Corporation Commission of New Mexico, Oct. 17, 1922, 1 1 a. m.
A. I MORRISON, Clerk.
KC to 1CK.
INDEXED.
State of New Mexico. County ot
Bernalillo, ss.
This instrument was filed for
record on the third day of November, 1922, nt 2:40 o'clock
m. Recorded in Vol. "E" Misc. p. of Records of said county. Folio 458
(Seal)
FRKD CROLLOTT,"
Clerk and Recorder.
Compared: ES to EMR.
MINIS STAB AfTO LINE
The ..range e0ren ear.
Phant Butte Jaln and Hot Engle E'e.
Spring.,
M
Meet all
jraina . at Engl,, leaving
lnB
ra and 8:80 p. m.
Oldest Dam driver., beat Dam
ear. on
w drive ..ur
,h.'?,11m
ear.,
for reservation, at ouron
expera.
HEFPRRNAV BROS.. Prop.
Hot Spring.. N. M.

($3,-000-

V- -

The names and postoffico ad-- 1
dress of the Incorporators, and the
number of shares subscribed for
by each, and the amount of the
capita stock with which said cor
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Westing. iGiise Electric One Will Serve You

'

2-

ts
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d

man-Bgo- r

d

y

LIVESTOCK

1

Ton will plcaso your friends
a Waffle party.
AVostlnghouso
with maple sjrrup, or
sugar, with powdered sugar and
cinnamon, or with cream and
sugar. Cse crisped waffles Instead of toast as the foundiillon
for rarebits, creamed
chicken,
club sandwiches and the like.
with

Serve
Waffles

table-cooke-

d

ir

"Gimme Mine First!"

d

$8.-1-

j

high-cla-

j

7(

:

H

"rye-scarce-,

1

S411-P.-

-

For Christmas

'

ICM-W-

Remittances

ten-fol-

.

Rolls! Farewell, Hot
cuit! Pancakes and Toast, take
care
yourselves! We've got
Waffles!
The Westinghousc Electric Waffle
Iron makes waffles
way that
new
and
better.
To begin
really
with,
does
not fry. It
bakes,
needs
heated at
It
greasing.
both top and bottom,
that it will
bake evenly, without
It gives you waffles as you like
them best, evenly crisped, all

through, or else with' a soft, delicious center, inside a flaky golden
crust. A gentle pull of the handle
opens the iron and closes it. It heats
quickly, cooks as fast as good waf-

fles dare be cooked and will keep
ahead of a large and hungry family.
And it's good looking enough to
adorn anybody's table. If you want
to see a case of real enthusiasm, ask
your electrical dealer about the
Waffle Iron or any of the other
Westinghouse household

SALEPoTltrEggs.

SALK-Wh-

Rlbuqiierque Gas & Electric Co.

hlto

cBANK
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b
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train-

the United States, was
a guest of honor at tho recent fif
tieth anniversary celebration of the
New England Hospital for Women
and Children at Boston.

.

0.

"PuKM

expires April 11,

.
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business

uro us follows:

Phone 98

1

ALBUQUERQUE

November 12, 1922
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Ywz EIa

a

LAS SAFE E'B

Wsisfi
,feUl

3

KINGSBURY'S

CLOSE

KOLUMN
IN

rooms,
and a good buy;
modern, arranged for two families, brick, good porches, Is good
loThis property
walkH.
cated close in and will makein- a
good home and pay wood
Call
terest on the investment.
us for an appointment.
10

Lincoln Addition
Just a few more lots left in
this addition. Good terms.
D, T, Kingsbury, Realtor
Phono D07-210 W. Cold.

3

avo
One,
nue and two just or: of Luna
boulevard; best location in tho
Fourth ward. SEE I'S TODAY.
A CK

Fit.SOX & (iRlFHTli
llt'Al.TOUS
Fourth St. Phono 414.

120 S.

VAN & JOHNSON
We Ueiit
In

Wo Sell

all parts

o

SALE

room Tvhite efucco bungalow,!
lianlwood
floor.",
sleeping
porch, fireplace, furnace, cellar, gar- aj?e: corner lot, lino locatiun, Fourth
tvard.
$33ii0 5 room frame bungalow, mojorn.
fireplace, oak floors, two fcrcenod
porches, East Central.
tueco
$4000. 4 room,
adobe, white
very attractive,
bungalow, modern,
breakfast nook, fireplace, larre glassed
sleep! uif porcli ; furnished ; Highlands,
one-hablock from Central, in city
limits.
In business property.
Sume good buy
Lots and house
e) parts of tit a city,
G1B0

5

rtiodern,

A. FLEHSCOEK. Realtor
Fire,

Accident, Automobile Insurance,
8uret,c tttinrf, Loan.
I'hone 674M
8.
Street,

Let us have your insurance, we
have the loan.
IT'S THE B IOC! EST LITTLE
OFFICE IN ALUTQUERQUE.
216 W. Cold.
Phono

MEYER & MEYER
114 West Central Avenue.

We Call for and Deliver.

Home or Investment

CAREFUL

We Have the Following

Cars Listed

Tor

Hupmobllo touring
Oakland Six touring
Maxwell touring
Nash (i, five pass
Nash fi, sport
Ford, starter, etc
1922 Nash 6

$000
$300
$200

....$700
$1,050
$300

I'hone

FOR SALE

207 W. Gold.

FOR RENT
V

oH

i

f

rl

vr

'

well contractor:

or

34S,

Investment Co.
Heal

List Tour Property
W. Gold.

STATE

O.
N. M.

Estate

HOTEL
SALE

With Us.

Phone

33

FOR

V.

run iu:st rvrgvix ix thk
CITY Kill Ot'K'K S.U.I;.
five-roo-

T

Phono

66.

Houses.

FOR HENT Seveiai rooms, unrurnlebou.
124 Pouth Kdlth,
For Rent-Room- s
with Board!
FOH 1I12MT
Funilahea rooms. 218 Bouth FOR RENT- Rooms
1 3
Wnltcr. Phone KiI7-S u, ii
A rno.
WELL-fu- r
nlf lied room, very reaflorublo. IIOOJI AND
611
a
flOAKD,
week.
Is
No ,i.-kPhune 1UI-J- .
Soulh llro,id,vav.
Ft IR It EN X Furnished rourn, $12.i0 per iblt
KENT ileum, nnd hoard If de- month. :H
.Silver.
siren Close In. I'hone I0C8-FO 11 II EN T Ni r.' l"y
FuVnlhd ruumi, ROOM and board.
Ilomcy a iuioepaetw.
'J
f'lnif Id,
W'fM ''npprr.
r5 Norih High, phone
OltAVSToNE looms. nfbU. West Gold. V'A N
-.- Men
to i'oard and room il
Mrs. E. fluid).
phone 210-MuuiitiHn Home. Ilex 4. flranta. N. M.
FOK KENT Two looms Cor light boose. 'iAIll.i:
lit A lll
for iwo genllenwTnT
'
J5-1J01'"' Urondwuy.
I'i'iVLi to l..rii.l.v. 5"1 Soutlr High, phone
.".:
FOIt r;MNT- - ilousuiceeiiiiig
J .T.
rooni
and
.
TL'l
Soulh Kdlth.
?'it!'ll,B
FOR LKNT i'or gentlomar, only, ono
Fl IINisllEli rooms, hot water lieilt; no
bed on sle.pl, ig porch.
East
sick; no. children. 414 West Silver.
Central
FOR ItENT Furnished ro 7ns7s:cpi;j Foli I'. I'.N'r -- s- ui beast ; giased-l- n
poron
p.. clrlldreii.
ami board suitable for two. 114 North
llo o.ilh .nliiut'.
RF.NT Nice. Cent.
s,e,.i,li,i. unrl Maple.
f to, A
131 (, North Third.
(.;i, li f,jr two working men.
nlngjwmn.
Room fttul plenty to eut.
0:l M'e.st
l'OU RENT One huge upstairs room.
furnished. SS.00 ncr nionth. row n,,ti. Trou.
Arno.
i - TllA;
a
liOA It
curt (iLvommodulo
i'.w t iiM-- imiirtH'Ts. uuuu nuu.e cuou-!- ::
I'oi; RENT Threi, rotTms, furnished or
Ni.j-:ir,h.
106-R- .
unfurnished,
phono
(ill South
IJKNT K.n.jii un.r b.iiinl. irlvat
(iimily, $) j r wr.p u. Working iih.ii
Foil KENT (in,. r.,. large rron, suiti.l
S'niih Arno.
able for two. No sick. 606 West Sll- - rr'ftMTi'ii.
Full HKNT Have lovoy vacancy for two
ctinvaJFcrniB. Mrs. vv. IL Keed, phone
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms,
122C-J40fl Bunt h Waiffir,
one sleeping.
414 West
men 1, one..
l'l
ami h.n: rd, J l'J p"r wet It, &j
rOK RENT Room, large outride niceJ971-I?r"fnlw:iv.
(iij'Ji
phono
ly furnished, sieam heat. L'l'7'. Wesl
flold
I"Ofi liKN'l' NlLely
nirnihhed,
tit sun
a
table
licatd roomsHiiT-W-with
H '' N T
iH1r-Hi,1
'('"
jirefrwt.t
,
110 South Arnc
hoard.
Phono
stairs. I'lcaso
We-call todav. :;0il
t
ItUfJMS m cottagf-or main build inn,
foal.
woe It.
$Ki
J'lO
Excellent nieala.
FOR HUNT- ,itid lottli. Modinl io :n n.
St.
:r, 00
Sanatcrtnin,
moutii.
41.1
West
liuiuiro
IrMtllte.
J AM Kf.V ri'TtXNV'Tf
fheplVt-to u'ti
two
mllfs
from
well;
town; ee traiu- FoK KENT Ono rmurt furnished for
to
and
bnue
town;
goo.i
fp'tn
Modern
til.
ctu ( ncfs.
n
(I
i
I.

tv

,"iikf

r'll

West

oh

sunny porch ep.
RENT Three well furnished hous,, Fdlt
li,ily
K.i'ii
mfala. Very
keeping rooms, ground floor, close In,
X" oi'itotion to hod imtlentrj,
SOU West Iron.
south
';ilt'T, phone .?3f3-W- .
FOIt KKXT Two largo sunny rooms,
Can accommodate two
TAHLK
BOAUH
furnished
lor
nicely
housekeeping.
or throe persons for n.eals by the
Mrs.
weijk; roomji h ernes the street.
inr Si'iith Odar. phone 1S78-M- .
room.
Oni ilock from unvr hotfl. F'emintj,
j T? "AM i N T K S - ( N - T HK-M
E
SA
sf t.'npppr.
A niti Ins! it ill lonn
piru'o to fret well.
FOH
JJeautifuliy lurnivlicd room
Fond ymj'il lilie to oat. firaduatr nurpf1.
In modern homo.
Mrs. Fred
wo will call for you
App'v
'iill LMfMiand
Hnrnm.
fi23
North Pronnd.
and .ch"W yon 'round.
lMI'ICHIAL HOOMS Nice, clean Moiim; NK V canvjia porch sunt liern ( xpmutrt1;
ratpa by day or wppk. Over Pustlttif
KluKsed-ikooiI
also
porch, with
Wf-s- t
Thator.
Central.
l",n id.
('tin accommodato throe
FOK KKNT
818 Smith
wife.
also man
Nicely furnished room nuit-nhfor ono or two ladlrs. or man A no, phone l" I:" AS.
nnd wlt. Closo In. Th-.n:":'!.
Mi;.. Marshall's private home for conKLOJN
TlOTEir Sleepln'n ""n,oiTT
and
valescents, excellent meals, table am1
l
v
Imunekeepinff
the
tmy Kprvieo; furnucft heat, nurse attenapartments.
on car lin; rales $,".0 00 and up.
wkor rri''ntli. f,2 Wert fpntral, day, tion;
FO i R KN T Two furnhdi WC room a "for llo- North Twelfth phonn 1int-J- .
Mtrht housekeeping'.
Liyhis, watr, Ml;. fi j:KliC.I.UNT)'.S private sanatorium.
hath furiiltdiod.
n South Edit h. Annex.
$."
per
Cheap. C 5 South Arno.
hot nnd cold
Private
month.
FOR HENT To employed Ki;nth-maniv.al.-Tbuilding, east
handsomely furnished "root Viodmnm room, Ft( am hi fnt.5. Main
Guod nical.s, tray
glasHed,
in now modern home.
3ir Nortli Ninth
f rvien
free.
FOR P.KNT Two HTiu
rooms with sleeplnff porrh. Li r lit and IH'OM AND Ku.MiD alone ncea not cure
To rerfaln healtlr,
water paid.
Pontir Kim,
Apply
Lot
pftfd'tit in Is are absolutely necessary.
phono 1 ."4n-mh! uK nnd ynur chance of
m
ho
only
pihi
V O I l"H R STi'
Furnlshad" tTTrel) n.oin V. rec erv is loupe tied. Kach case .should
fflafHf-l-Isleeping porch, and caraRp. be ireatt-t- l Individually as to diet, rest,
Xo rhlldren and no
liniuite 3
fxr-rebat lit Off, Iron, care, Indoor or
West lluzeldine.
worry, and
porch sloopin.
"We ffiv
FOK ItKNT UrM housekeepTOK loom mental suujrestlon.
the cure
with sleeping porfh: an, hath, phorif. 100 prr cent In detail, with excellent
w
r,:t-sier .tqqi
also front room. Well people. No chilresult!". f'RSn oe fm.
dren. 41 ti West Gold,
Position
WANTED
Foil KENT In nv bungalow, newly
WANTED
Housework Ly toe day. I'hone
room comfurnished bcdroom-llvin- c
1H6.
bined; private bath, telephone and
313 North Sixth, phone :3S-130fi
Suuth
WANTEU
FOK HENT Furnished room, privatn
Waltpr.
home. Modern, conveniences, furnaco
to
talta
"ANT El.
Washing and Ironing
private entrance to room and bath.
homo.
Phone 1304.
hat,
Reasonable price. Phone 2ii03-VAXTED
Wasliiiiff and Ironing by the
rn 1703-J- .
dozen.
F( R RENTTwo
housekeeping roomts
furnished.
Ciose
in.
Highlands. CLEAN IN3 P ATE II Kaliominlug. John
J2;'.f.0 per month. Water ami lights InH34-.O'inrtflon. phon
cluded.
Apply i26 North Third.
KOU experit'ticfid practical nurse, call
"OS N rt h Arno.
FOH RENT Furnished room adjoining
bath, in new homn; near sanatorluma STUONO
litait by bTry wishes steady
and university. Suitable for one or two
1 HI fi
Smith Edith.
work.
women or man and wife.
No sick.
Kami y washing,
WANTED
Phone 23S3-Phone t01f-.- r.
deliver.
and
FOU H RNT Ono room and Klasned-lCall
WANTED Work by the hour,
looping porch, furnished for
afipr 5:0 p. m. Phone
Oas range, steam hent. No
nurse, will eonsKlT
Also gar a pre.
sick, no children.
do PRACTICAL cases.
care
Address C.
West Tijerns.
Journal.
W
'i'W'U Amerithiis warn work.
Can do
Room 3,
kind vt office work.
WANT
bundle washing ut L'OU North 121any North
Third.
Arnn, phone 596
EnKiish nnd
EXI'ERT I'IANo'tU.VING J.1.C0. Joules PRIVATE TEACHEK
Spanish. WUHnjc to po out of town,
Duron. 193(1 West New York, phone Address
K. R care Journal.
1974-work vt any kind by hlh
WANTBD To boy a Mtsnley 4.", plow, WANTED
school buy after school or night.
also a mitre box. Address Tods, care
Hot c, R. A., rnrn JoiirimT.
Journal.
driver
truck
oiTl
nf At'TO MECHANIC nnd seven
M'ANTfcbFloors to rurf.-icedesires position.
yenrn' px- new, prlca reasonable, riions JT76-4. 312 South Third.
Apartment
pprlenre.
5
after p. m.
EN
PRE U 1 ii r a light" work.
THAKriPEH and scavenger wnrk done, S TLaw O GRA
real estate office preferred.
reasonable ratea. E. a. Orirflth. J22 $R0 pe-- or
l,
care
Address Rox
month.
1070-East Iron, phone
Journal.
WANTED To buy return tl.kot to FORMER
drivauto
and
mechanic
stage
Louisville, Ky., Cincinnati, Ohio, or
er, not tubercular, wants good position
point noar these cities. Answer Hoi 20, as chauffeur
or enough driving to make
enre Journal.
Phone 11171-expense!.
MAX' BAItOAIN STORE, at 81S South
CALL ilUTCHINSON for house, cleaning
t'lrat, will pay the bisrhest prlcee for
and wall cleaning, floor waxing, pa inlyour second-hnnclothing, shoes and ine, kalsornlning. and chimney sweeping;
S5S.
furniture.
Phone
Odd ,lnb Man rthtine 5n82-J- .
WANTED Money to loan on first mort- MAKIUED man with car wants position
gagee. The eecurlty of the principal
at once. Experienced In clerical, shipour first consideration.
J. P. Keleher,
Best of refer--nor- s.
ping and salesmanship.
511 West Gold,
phone 41(1.
It. G.aylor, 104 East Central.
WE PAY highest prices for tl.od, SiMAN villi falr tducatlorT"ttnd appear-Rnclver. 1'lallnum, nullioi,. tiweeps, Jewnge 117, - ants work worth exmuds.
elry. Gold Teeth, etc. Ore
penses In place of huMness whero th're
TUB 8PECTA1.TT MBTALLJbTS, .Draware future poBaibilltles.
I'hona Mr.
111.
er 'n.
FOK

ANTEDMiscellaneour

OPPORTUNITIES
Several small houses convenient
to $1,850
lo shops from $475
each; all rented; $75 down and
$1.")
to
down
$500
monthly, up
Gross Income
and $40 monthly.
of 22'. if per cent on aii.
Xew home in Fourth ward,
rooms, modern In every respect;
hardwood floors, flroplace. Areola
heat, built-i- n
features; garase;
larpe lot. Owner will take $100
loss to sell quickly.
Terms if
wanted.

tho

WILL haSdi i:
home In
modern
I'nivnrsity Heighls; completely
is
all you need
furnished:
linen. 'Will sell for $51) cash
and $Sn a month, inelnditi!? Interest. Trice of property $3,750.
which you will affreo is low.
Would prefer parly who if
If you
l'OKUlarly
employed.
have held your present position
for oiio year or more, como and
see me. The "moral
risk"
means more to nie than the
h mount
of cash I get down.
This property is sure to move
quickly at price and terms offered. The only question is:
Who will get it?

rooms, basement,
garage,
heating
plant,
maple floors
throughout, fireplace, built-i- n
features of the very best, east
front, on paved street, in the
best locality In the city and
ran be bought for $500 loss
than cost.

Chas, Roehl

Tlione 640.
Real Estata.
Second and Gold.

Lisalbciir
As Long As It Lasts

iMcMillion & Wood, Realtors
Insurance Loans.

sale

on

easy terms.

Free

transportation.

Hogrefe & Fanning
rimno

3I3M

(I7S.

V.

Gold.

McKinley Land

&'

Lumber Co.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

that like tauso always produces like effetl. Wo
that which has created, built
un and held intact estates lor
i,l hers will do the .same for
FOR SALE
llaro coal T,,,,'f:irgos1;'"e.
l'hono 314.
you if you will lot it. Certain
FOR SALE
classes of real estate at the
Acorn range, lid
West Hold.
right price at tho ritrht time
in any American city will
FOR
genuln, N:,va,io runs.
4(,K
West fopper.
make money. Can you
TRY HOlipVS MILIi;
select tho right ones for
IN TOWN"
.
I'hone
yourself?
For
prn.M.' illy
Kvery ono who has bought
a
i'.ii::--

$15.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

ALWAYS

7115--

Better Grade

A

i;krnaliij,o townsite lots
for

$10.00 Per Load

West Gold.

20H

Paul Williamson
Ideal Theater, I'hone
Ilea. I'hone 2133-W- .

ucco

5

G

Five-roo-

ios:;--

White-Brick-St-

H.

1(0

$2.-- ,i

Fourth and Central

A

Phono

226 W. Gold.

Phono 223.

Realtor

Keleher,

Opportunity for
Right Party

Aii

futtago, balh and t.vo
RENT Rooms.
iioiTlics, oninpletely fur120
PEN
So
Foil
Itooni,
,11 Waiter. nished for tnhlo bonrders,
large
FOii HENT Two unfurnished rooms at yard and out. houses, chicken park,
9 North
will consider Kord sedan as part
Arm,.
l'hono 1 283-Foil RENT Hooms In good location. payment.

jJFOR

City Realty Co,

!.

pr

-l

D,

W. Gold.

Co,

n

Shelley-Brau-

211

Healtors
Insuraiico AH Kinds.
20(5 Kj

.

--

J1.200

Houses.

2417-R-

Box 192, Old Albuquerque,

K:. T on c room
lconomlst.
Suth Wallnut.
Knit SAI.I-- Tliree-root- n
house,
new;
W ANTKD
I'VU RENT House, ulstt furniture for
over 16
large lot. Terms. 1507 North Third.
Messenger bos,
71'-s:il
st Tijrras.
years, with bicycles. Western Union, FOR SAI.E--il- y
owner. A most desTr- "or. South Second.
Two-rooable lot on East Silver.'
furnish? tl house
Telephone Foil KENT
S210-FlPEMIiN. BHAKKME.N. beginners 8U,0,
with porch, 1022 .South Walter.
later ?:r,0 (which- position?). Address FOR SALE Two-rooThree-roofurnished
Foil H1CNT
house, with sleepi.nuwHy, care journal.
i:4all at fi 3 V,.t ParlfJc.
upf.
ing porch, garage, lishta and water.
J no
men wlllr autoH.
N itJKL V
furnlKheil
modern houne, sjx
experience 1210 Virginia.
necessary. Apply Singer Sewing
Five-rooFOK SALE
rofsm. Fourih wan!. lfl?7 Forreefrr
Inmgalow furcompany. 117 West Gold.
nished. L'l 4 North Maple.
Four-ruII iiE.NT
in house, sleeping
Apply at
7T4 East Central.
SJ.00 to M.25
day.
per
P'Tch am bath. Inquire 824 H.uth
Good woman cook, $50 per month. Em- - FOR SALITwo-rooAnn,.
nouse. furnished,
jMi'Muem jKency, no South Third,
cheap if taken ut once. Inquire 1215 SKV'K.V-JiOUhas
iuniiflheil luiuse,
WANTED Young man for traveling cir- Virginia boulevard.
on North Eleventh'.
mem, garage.
culation work.
Slust be good sales- FOR SALE Sniun
Phone 4 .
furnished
modern,
man.
Circulation
Manager
Morning
cottage, on South Walter; easy terms. FOK K EN'i New f H b room modern
Journal.
Applv 701
st Sintn
house .i Jl Ifjh lands. Keasonublo rates.
1311
A DETECTIVE,
Phone 4.".?-weeklv; FOIt hALE 'I'hree-roostucco
travel over world; experience unneces100x14". on corner; bargain for quick Foil HENT Modern
four-roohouse,
sary. American Detective Agency, 40S sale.
Apply lfiuO South Waiter.
just TPdtforard, nicely furnished.
T.ucas, St. l,oii in.
PJMl
FOIt SALE New
lalier.
!000
modern
home,
Al KN
wanted to qualify ror Firemen.
down and monthly payments like rent. l'OU KENT Three-rooIiqufo.
large
Urakeinen,
experience
unnecessary. J. A. Hammond. SIM East Sllvr.
ynrd. Not modern except lights. Rent
Transportation furnished. Write W. Uog-ges- FOR SA I.
!"l.flfi.
E Almost
Phone 1M7-.new
completely
Snpt., St. I.ouis.
fnrn.-sheIncome property In High- FOR
RENT Unfurnished lower fl.it.
Sen Age 17 to 55, experience unneces- lands. J. Coluh.
CCS
South High.
five large fonms, enclosed porch, $70.
sary. Travel: make secret Invest Iga-I- I' VOR
124 Fouth Edith.
SALE
New three-roons. reports. Salaries; expenses. Amercottage, on
south High: very
ican Foreign Detective Agency,
small payment. K OR R E N
S: lalTTiTrnlBhd tliree-root- n
,89, St.
T.nuls.
ljnef,H3. thirst Nationl bank building.
cotiop-- ,
$17 month, water paid,
17P.
FOH SALE
iMnibte.
nnth Kdlth.
one
MEN WANTED for Detective work. Exthree
house,
and one four-roofur- FOR RENT- - Five-rooapartment
perience unnecessary.
modern hout'',
Write for
nished. Private bath,
Clone
In.
"its
unfurnished nxcept range. On rear oi"
expl.gnliig guaranteed positions. .1 South
Edit!:.
V't.
Former Govt.
Honor,
3l!tti Xorth Fifth,
St.
Detective,
FOIt SALE
li'OJIS.
Mil,
try ownei. suburban home. FOIi KION'C New modern furnished
four rooms and sleeping porch, city
Mr:.
hour'1, three rooms and sleeping porch.
wishing positions Firemen, J'.ralu-nic- n. water,
trees, grape arbor. Postof. 812 Columhln.
t.
Coloi-eTrain Porter.',, on huge ice boxfruit
IMS. city.
New Mexico roads, write for InformaFoU RENT Th
cottag. slep- 0
Three-rooX"(tH
tion.
SALE
month. Experience
house with
Inrr
near Vnivefsity car liu.
cbiehen house for two hundred chickens $27.00. porch,
rj. pt. JOS, Tn.
S07-Phono
;arage. lights and water.
1205
tiianapolls. Ind.
West
FOiRENT ModeTn fiirnTslTed thre-rooIron phono 41D-I'Vmiup.
house
with V'ased-l:- i porch. Ap- Fol: KENT Oozy, four-rooIV ANTED
buriKalow,
ply 11:01 South Walter.
Maid.
At. Jy 141G South
built-i- n
breakfast room, will r"nt furEdith.
fnTn iahed
hi
FOR
R NT Thi'"ee
rooms
nished or unfurnished.
21.1
Harvard
l
with sleeping porch, No children. 716
ANTED
Voiiug uirl to wash dishes. Apply SI7 Soulh Fourth.
'11 South TJroadway.
Enst TTazeldino.
SALE
FOR
House nod lot. f.;jr rooms
fv A N T E U
FOR
Heliablti
RENT Four-r'owith
iiouso
and Inrffft front porch. Nice
girl tor general
housework. Phone 17 85 J.
in Highlands.
sleeping porch. 307 West Roma,,
'lf
One ami
blocks
4Kt West Marijuette,
from
V
AN ET
Phone
pnvcnient.
asliwoman,
day
and carfare.
modern
SA I.E
FOR
Tlrree FOIt RENT Desirable
'rono
FurrHsved
house.
Y
bumralow, harrl wood floor, garage.
i rl
rooms, hath, electric lichts, cltv water.
STE
for pen"i al housework.
For two. 10f. North Syoamore.
parage: 00 foot lot. $;0t) down and $"0 etc. Close in. Phone 3d
130(1 Smith
Arno.
FOll RENT Small cottage In University
I.ESLAD1 Ei?. Apply Room 30. Grant per month.
Heights, room and sleeping porch, $5
FOR SALE Fivo-roi.California bunHdg., over Oolden Pule etoro.
P"r month.
Phone 11HS-2
mcdern
galow,
blocks
heat,
xccpt
XV A N" TED
't:o"i
A woman : ) r
d; file and from Rohinuu
flowFOR HENT Nicely
funiUhed
Lavn, trees,
home;
general housework, Appiy 71 S West ers. Tortus. park.
Phono 171
three rooms and bath.
Half block
f'ertrn;
from car line. 1311 South "Edith.
FOP.
A
roiu
$ 2, 7 u 0
SALE
f
burKain,.
"WANTED
ETperleneed girl to do moid
modern bun- - Toll RENT Flvo-ruomodern brick
"wntr, new four-mowork. Apply In person, Albuquerque gnlnw,
built-ifeatures
houso with gas and garnire.
and gfirage.
Apply
PariHtorlum,
HTn-.1462-701 WestNewyork,
Phono
FniverpHy
ITfights.
phono
"WANTED
A competent
that
K"S aTeCot n e
saleslady
;oTn t U FOR RENT
iO
Four-roo- n
ot
r
hi
T
on
cottage with
can aim use a typewriter.
Ladles
street and Slate avenue. Livable gar- small barn.
fancy chicken house nr.d
Specialty Shop.
.
West Iron, call
nge already built.
Water, Blnk and 12
WANTED Girl for general housework. toilet. Tjiqufre 702 North Thirteenth.
FOR ItKXT Small cottage In UniverNo washing or Ironing. Apply morn
Folt PA I.E Py owner,
hrlck,
room and sleeping; porch.
sity Helg-htsJnjrs. 1107 Kent.
fruit
and
shade
lot,
lawn,
trees, &."" per month, rimno l!ilf,-Wlarge
TV ANTED
$4,500, f 1,700 cash, balance S'iO.flfi prr LIST your yacAn7"huuses wTtrTlhe
Stniioifrapher and office
city
month including interest. Phone 2235-Addrpss P. O. Box 136,
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient
X. M.FOR SA LE New lnrnei by owner; m
service. ?07 West field, phone fifi7.
WANTED Experienced saleslady. Must
24 Yest Gold; one
six room.
heau-tlfu- l
?10 FOR SALE OK R ISN'T Six r.innis, reason-able- .
tpeak Spanish,
Family Bhoe store, 110 North Maple, one four-roohome, modern, close In;
40' Wffwt CentraV
North Maple; terms. Call 821 West SilSee
Ktudio.
at
Mr.
Art
ltnnatl
TVANTED
Woman of good appearance ver, phone l!"4:-Unfurnished five-rooItENT
modern I'OR
wishing to make a little money In FOR SALE New five-roomodern brick. Woodwork and walls
spare time. Apply Tit Columbia.
adobe house. North Fourth
ard, will newly decorated.
S. L.
Dr.
Burton,
payCOMPLETE Secretarial Course.
Board consider light car as part of first ward.
phone fiSl-ment.
Aim two lots, Fourth
room and tuition msy be earned.
Five-roobunfurnlsiiel
KENT
FOR
1435-owner,
Phone
free. Mackay Business College, Loa
with glussed-l- n
sleeping porch,
FOii SALE Beautiful
Angeles.
pressed brick In galow
H78-ciH 120
phone
Highlands.
bungalow, five rooms, sleeping porch North Mulberry.
WANTED Middle aged woman for general housework from 10 r. m. to 2 p. and double pressed brick garage; ideal
furnished Iioubo
For particulars In- FOR RENT Two-roorti, in small apartment for two adults. home near shops
with sleeping porch, llKltts nnd water.
Phon IJiol-W- ,
quire 7on Pouth Third.
mornings.
1703
Sls.00
water
paid.
per month,
EARN 20 WEEKLY, SPARS' TIME, AT FOR SALE"seven room brick, $ 4 & 0 0 , South Arno.
in fine condition. Very close in, at a
HOMHl
addressing, mjalllng,
music,
SALK Elecantly fur
renl bargain for part cash. For ap- FOK KENT OK five-roocirculars. Bend lOo for music, Informabrick house.
nished modern
ask
tion, etc., American Muslo Co., 365S pointment, S01 Soutlr, phone 1576-In.
Close
Garage.
Sleeping
Mr.
porch.
for
Williams.
N".
Y,
Proadway,
!0S9-.- t.
r'lmne
owner;
SALE
FOR
brick,
by
WANTED Women to do fancy work at
modern unfur4:3 South Seventh, corner lot, side- FOIt KENT Five-roohome. Good pay. Materials furnished.
nished hous with rant-- e and linoleum
garage, chicken house, basement,
stomped enveloppg brines walks,
In.
srarag-eClose
and
Apply 41u East
FLORENCE ART GOODS hot water heat, bath room, large closets,
particulars.
Central, phone 1485-.- L
large front back and sleeping porches.
CO., Cambridge. Ohio.
In
for one
Phone 618. or any, real estate dealer
:0 SOUTH WALTER, for
WANTED Women to do fancy work at town.
'
or lonaer. Apply Flelsner. in
homo, Ppnre hours.
Material furAddress
Smith Fourth, or write Qwner.
Good pay.
By owner, attractive bunnished.
Stamped envelope FOR SALE
galow, four rooms and glassed sleep- Box 111 CRi'e Journal.
brings particulars. Underwood Art Goods
nook
and
near
Luna,
breakfast
ward
ntodern,
Fourth
ing
RENT
porch,
FO"
Cnrnpany, Portsmouth. Ohio.
lots of built-i- n features, hftrdwood floors
brick bungalow. Screened
Male and Female.
Adobe garage. porches. Desirable,
Furniture for aale.
throughout, basement.
WANTED
Reliable and refined solici- Small payment down, balance like rent. I'hone 2091-A. C. Lease.
Good SI 4 North Fifth, pirn : 1435-.tors, alt parts of the state.
BENT t'ozv bttle houso lu Uni
commission. AH or part time. Write FOU SA LE Now adobe white stimco,
three
furnls'ied,
Heights,
FI.
versity
R , care Journal.
five large rooms, bath, large closets, rooms and sunny sleeping porch. 10B
0
TYPISTS Earn
weekly, spare fireplace, basement, Areola heat, two Tale, phone S281-nt 20. Nortn tugn.
This la
time, copying authors
manuscripts. lovely porches, pergola, etc.
No charKe
FURNISHED BUNGALOWS
Write R. J. CARNEH, Authors' Agent, an Ideal home and commands a wonfor Bteam heat. Medical ntteniion u
Good
for
Go.,
derful view.
particulars.
Tallapoosa,
priced to sell.
SL
75
month.
no
extra
chargo.
Owner, 3021 West New York, John's Sanatorium,
WA.JTED A man and wife to care for term.
phone 4 ni
an apaitment house. Home, hent and phone 1444-house, five
KENT Furnished
FOK
Answer X. O. Y., FOR SALE
water furnished.
glosHed-l- n
Forty foot lot, three rooms.
three
sleeping
rooms,
care Journal.
References required.
two porches, coal house, chicken fenc.
furnished. Servants
n,"
completely
porches,
MFNor-womeOne Mock
from cur line.
salary $50rfull tlm
$1,500.00, rooms in basement. 142) East, Sliver.
$450.00 cash, balanco $20.00 per month,
$1.00 an hour spare time, soiling guarwith
brick
HENT Five-rooOne two-rooanteed hosiery direct to wearer, cotton, 87o.
two mrge FOK
house,
front
glassed porch, fine large screened
International
heather
mixtures.
silk,
porches, r.O foot lot, $9r.0.00, $150.00 rash.
.,11 llltl. home In the West
balance $20.00
Mills, Norristown, Pa,
month, S. Addreaa end. ' Lease given. See J. E. Elder, 209
WANTED Ranch rouple, single ranch L. li., care Journal.
West Gold.
man, handy mechanical man, clerical I HAVE the cheapest and best buv in
FOR RENT New brick bungalow, five
man or women. Salaries small. Call on
one
some
for
who
works
Albuquerque
rooms, bath, laree lot, 50 per month,
M. W. Mills, Imperial Rooms or address at the
A brand new adobe houso.
shops,
Fourth ward.
Mills Ranch, Springer, N. M.
Secon
inside
and
South
out,
and
plastered
postofflce, four rooms, bath Mil.
WANTED Several salesmen and sales ond street. Has two nice porches, back. Near
porch, partly furnished,
women in New Mexico to demonstrate mm iront, mrea nice rooms, is located sleeping
fumlBhed
new
beautifully
Near
hotel,
and sell a Device of universal demand right by shops. I will take part cash brick,
piano, VI, trnla, etc., $75.
that has no competition. This Is a and balance by payments. How much
Joseph Collier, T07 West Onia
clean cut proposition that will pay big cash have you? fl.fiOO.OO buys It, Why
money. Answer R. G. H., care journal, do you pay rent
Pay down what cash FOR KENT Furnished cottaxos, modern and redecorated; three rooms, hath
Act
MEN AND WOMEN WANTED to dis- you have and the rest like rent.
Also furnnd Klassed-i- n
it
for
will
sell.' Phone Ifi42-sleeplnir poron.
quickly
tribute "Mind Reading Made TJasy"
301
nished buncalows facing University camColumbia.
requires no capital. Big money maker. or see Scott RIdenour,
redecorated.
Keys at
rnodern
and
pus,
own
Can be handled In spare time from
or
I r. 2 4
I'hone SSt-East Central.
PERS0NAL7
Co.,
hnnio.
Vostal for particulars.
10 nnd 15 a, m., week days,
call
between
c
TCxcrtnnire lildg.. Denver,
qiq.
11RS. !il. ('. rU'LLIVA.V, fcTUduaU) nurse. II to fi
p. m., Knndnys.
W A N T 12 D Young men and women t
Tolopliono IfiM-prepare for positions in 'our PAY or I3KAfc!l''IELD. tllo watch maker,
MONEY
TO LOAN.
are
courses
NIGHT SCHOOL. Thorough
niovp'1 to 110 Poutl, Ifhlrrl.
at vour disposal. Kach student received DON'T furffet Hie Bunsttlna Ilurtter hIiop, MONEX TO LOAN On watches,
guna ana everything valuabla.
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION, thus asaoross
bnntu Fe .hop office. A, Mr. D. Mnrcua, 813 Bouth First.
suring imiid progress. Albuquerque Bus- - S. VIOH., from
1113
South Secoml.
tt'CKH
CnHeiro, onnofdte eltv hall.
JIONET'tO LOAN on diamonds, watches
WANTKIJ
Prlvattt pupils by trained.
and good Jewelry; liberal, rallahle, conV linuiry
References on ap fidential fV'tttleb
teacher.
J.welrv fn ins V 1st
WAN TED
To buy from own r, t luce plication. 11D North Elm, phone 19SS-B'A
MONEY.
Under llankera Reserve
four-rooor
Must be MRS. FRED OILMAN Millinery; hats
modern house.
System, Cft loans may be secured on
made lo order; remodellnff a specialty. city or farm property, to buy. build, Imbargain. W. M. Bowers, 1604 East CenRoom 1. Superior lintel, 819 i West Ceu- - prove, or pay Indebtedness. Hankers Retra 1.
serve Depoelt Co., Ga & Elor'rtO Bldg.,
WE want a hnme of five or six rooms tro L
Olve lowest cost MONUlf HACK KUttruiiteo.
U'aka WeU.-h'In good location.
Denver, Colo,
COS ;ilood Tnhlets.
No agents.
Prlca tS. Panic
price, and street fl number.
"FOR RENT Storeroom.
ear Journal
dflreit m Pot
ulsra free, Welch Medicine Co., At
lanta. Oiu
WILL arrange t,. eult tenant a guxleu
BH.HI''IU.I, the watch maker.' will fix foot brick building; good condition;
VI';i,1..- - mill.UCU tlrtmn
our wateliea and clock, fur nominal opposite Bantn l'e shopa; reasonable
J. F Wolklntf, price, and Insure thtin for one year tertna. See or wrlle U Vleyraan, 109
pumps, tiinks, towns.
without further cust. 110 South Tlil.'u. I North Flrsl, Albuqwruue. a. M.
43 West Marble, yliou ligS-K- .
ony with wheel. The

National

n

We have several good i i roily
we offer"
safe contracts whi-!to discount 10 per wnt a 111"!
owner needs the rnntn-yLet
lis tell you about thorn.

J,

& Company
Ilealtora
Loans. Investment

Insurnr.ce,
22
West Gold Avenue.

stucco houso, 23 acres,
fine orchard and alfalfa; on account of failing health must soil;
will take a house in the city.

BUYERS

We earnestly Invite you to inspect at once this offer: Modern house la Fourth ward
yielding as rent $65 per month
and owner occupying part of
it. Full lot; only S blocks
from Central avenue, at $4,750;
moderate terms.

Sale

Franklin

stucco, lights, wator, good
condition, In Heights, easy terms,
$l,f00.
two
sleeping
frame,
porches, mmer lot, outbuildings,
built-ifeatures. new, terms,
Fourth ward, $3,200.
ranch in alfalfa, three-ronr- a
adobe, North Fourth street,
a good buy, $2,500.

WHY NOT 18

hnv secured a listing on
this
ranch for thirty
days ami at a price of $4,500.
We gtvo you our word that you
can't bout it in tho vallpy. Located close in, on paved road
For appointment rail for Mr.
Hodges. I'hone 057.

Wo

FINE RANCH

A

HELP WANTED.
no

Only

111

418 West Copper

WANTED-Errn-

Week

rooms
5
with sleeping porch, hot water
hardwood
fireplace,
heat,
built-i- n
floors
throughout.
in
located
features, garage,
Fourth ward. The prlee is
right and terms easy.
with
house
modern
sleeping porch, large lot. lo- a
It's
cated in Fourth ward.
snap at $4,750.
A, L. Martin Co,, Realtors
Phone lofl
223 W. Gold.

Owner Is tn California and is anxious to sell.
Datidy
brick, almost now, corner lot, 84
by 100 feet, garage; the price is
$4,750, but lot us have offer right
now; part terms.
II. M'OT.T'Glf AN, REALTOR
204 W. Gold.
Phono 442-J- .

Hoover Motor Company
Male.

Ranch for Thirty Days

terms.
(
brand nsw house:

520

to have your VIntcr clothes remodeled and rellned and save
expense Of new clothes.
Clranlng and pressing1 5 1.25.

Martinis Specials for This
furnished house,
ing for 5 per month for only
$1,500; small payment down,
balanco like rent.
A new home; three rooms with
sleeping porch, hot water heat,
built-i- n
features; priced right
and will go this week; easy

Wo Trade
tho city.

JOURNAL

APE1TH S1EME1TS
rent-

REMEMBER
FOIiS

So,

PHONE

situs

HOMr:

lorimi ward
just off of Central

ix

MORNING

liciii' iii mini!

SALE-Sel-

BERNARD
113

A, SLEYSTER
Kinds of Inmiraoce.
REAL ESTATE.
South Third Street.

Phone

14

All

ect

J

5113-R-

SALE-rei-

i

Home and Investment

ro'.

leirinhi.

ph., pe

,

,r" sTr.E"r,im"Ti'iiK

0

IipleH

real estate on our
recommendation either hun or
can sell at a profit.
Is your
rent money buying
property for you or your

brick, two fine sleeping1
porches, front and back porch,
fireplace, basement, fine location,
good lot: price and terms tho inducement.

Six-roo-

rh.-nl,.'Irees.
Sheep.
ir,.iv.,r.
FOK SALE Conil'inot..n emge. saiuc
as neu,$so. s.j 7 WC-- t Mai'iuctic.
FOR SALE IVoTitebeii "
la ml lord?
otlor furniture ;::.' Soilli 'i'hir.l.
A modern brick house, satisfaciV.Tc
Tf
l'OR SAL E S e v c"t7u'
m,,,
tory in ail appointments:
'i
history book.
N.,ril,
pi ice reduced from $13,000 to
HOOFINr,
Jte.OtlO; best location.
EXPERT gunraute,.,)
Fc. urili
ward brick bungalow.
I'll.: h.M.h A
hIovb. larse
,r,
l'.iimg
rooms, liopement, furnished,
Bizn.
I'hone nr..'. lv::i wet
corner lot; price only ?1,"0'J;
KA I.l;
Crisp. '(."TiTl i:ii7
l''lt
ery ten- terms.
sonahle. Cnll
lit
North Klrsl. Xcar new
bole!, brick bungal'l lit SAI.K Atit.T 1, nit; n'uvirWiir at
low. 5 rooms and bath, larKO
a harguln.
v. ninss, (III
Call
veranda, completely furnishFirst.
ed.
The range cost $225.
HAVE your wat.-li--and
Insured
f.ir one year by Krisfli hi, 110 Soulh
eie., cemented garage; price
T'.lr.T
So. S00, on terms.
fn-roo- t
rive
'iry goods West Central avenue, home, on
i'.,.
connlers. Apply Kahn's Slore. in a
inning, 7 rooms, valuable lot,
North l.'lrst.
lawn, nhade;
price $ti,250;
i'Oli KALU One
.terms.
hutch: a
If taken at once. i'l.'Eu in on
paving, 5 rooms
710 West Lead.
and

Ti

I'nn

F

Kheen-akl- n
I,E M..I, sl.il,
621 Kast
lining, silo 1".
i!i..n.' Il:i7-.T.T: Ad ,,bo brTck"!ii7Y:9 "per
I' C I
ll'OO, 11
3JI3 S.'UI h Wll- i,cli(.
o.q.

$r,mj

rent.

S'uth

;i

ii(V'fH

how-land-

J

On

$75 BONUS
the loan of $730 at

cent.

8

per

Secured by good four-rooresidence.
Act quick.

m

C. H. BVMM
326 North Third

s,

Estate Exchange

Real

409 West Copper.

BRIGWrWOOD
HOME

ADDITION
SITES

$20 Iifsvn.

$10 Monthly.

otares & Pfeiffer
Heal Estate, Insurance.
381

V.

Cold.

Phone 1C8

"THEY SATISFY"

It.

Ih't onl arch
prpvsnt fallen fnst'ps: rurrs nil f"Ol
troubles $1. Planter Arch Stippi.rls. Thns.
Central.
P. Kelsher Leather Co.. 4nS W.-sfrom
STOP Those
rattling,
out sand, (Ids' and eld nir by
l
WenttiT Strips.
Installing Pence
Phooa 1742-It. P. Thnmas, IOC'S Forrester.
SOFT SPOTS

two-roo-

screened
in; electric
porch
lights and water, 25x142 lot,
on car line, at $1,250; $200
down, balance like rent to suit
buyer. Inquire at

Kahn's Store

ivdl-bre- d

s
nf a mtie
.lersey cows,
from Bsrelas brldco, paved r,ad. Ten
gallons o( the Licst ol Jorsty milk, 33
cents per Rallon.

Look for Our Advertisement.

SPECIAL
brick, two sets of:
furniture, basement, garage,
tull lot, nice location on paving; priced to sell quickly,
$4,750; terms will pleuss you.
Investigate now.

Two family

North, First Street.

109

20.000
KHTAII.
WHOI.E.SAI.B
Bnd
army wool olive drab blankets, parked
In original government bale:,. 1S to a

nuff fact when you
speak about
IIORBS QUALITY CARS
Come in and look them over anil
you'll say
AIN'T IT TUB TRUTH?
We buy them, rebuild them and
sell them.
Right on the Main Stem.

Hobbs Motor Co.

frame houso
with sleeping porch and front
One

Is a sure

OPPORTUNITY

BIG

fr

bale. Ounmunirnte with K. Klein. 80ti
North Stanton, El Paso, T rnf.
FOR SAI.K Plan.,, player pianos, electric orchestra pianos, with slot atvalues:
tachments, nhnnoeranhs: rjre-wfor quick action, phone 106 or write
Oeora-P. Leonard 1'lano Co., SH South
Walter.
L'SC EWBCTO AUTO TOP and SEAT
drosslic, Effccto Auto Enamel. Vals-paValspar Enamel on auto mobiles.
Homestead
Cottage Paint.
Plymouth
Floor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement. Satisfaction assured. Thos. F. Keleher Leather Co., 408 West Central. Phone 1C57-FOR SALES'oTso Simpson Scales, 175.
Toledo Scales. $75.
Platform Sca'es. 1 S.
Flnt-to- p
Perk una Chair, 15.
,
Large coffee mlli, S15.
wifcr
Oliver typewriter. $35.
KUO CI.EANINO
FOR SALE Ranches.
Clothes mangle. $10.
9x13 TtUaS CLEANED
W.
e
Tumi-turDalton adding machine.
Mattresses renovated. 3.W up.
FOR SAl-U- i ult TKADE Klvc ore in
work.
Full slied bo springs, $stf.
Awning
repaired, paeked.
near
flno
grape
road;
l'rultnle,
paved
Phone
dlnero.
Neeo
the
lirvln or chicken
Porch curtalna,
I'hona S'jC-ranch; easy terms tn right
Heddlnsr 'company.
party. Phone day, or apply room 15 First
FOR SALE OR TRADE
KODAK
FINlaHINO 3 TIMUd A DAT Nntlonnl bmk, or 701 Kast Santa Fe.
guaranteed. UP TO DATE cottop plantation near wfLlTTtAIllJ three lots, well located In
satisfaction
Remember,
Colorado Springs, and some rash for
Send your ftnlj mr t a reliable estabTexarkana, 874 acres, nearly 800 In
325
lished firm. ' Iteturn
postage Pl "n cultivation, elKht houses, would exchnnire small residence property here.
mall orders.
Hanna, lncv for Albuquerque property or New MexHanna
South First.
Cox News.
Onmmerelal Photorraphers.
ico ranch land. Writ
L. J. Reynolds, FOII 8A1.K OH TRADE One pony, auto
lOne
H"x f,73. Albuquerque,
for children and women.
FOR RENT Office Room.: FOH
SALE Five nillea north ot city. Ion oil tank.11110 One bugiry pole. Call
North FourttK
room
r, i
b'OH KUNT
OKice epace, ot
i acres (rood orchard, grapes and noon hour.
SOI "Vest flnld.
chicken proposition, 300 feet on Highland Wl-- AThave you to exchange for seven-- I
s
In ox, 'elle.nl
DasscnRer 0!ds,".llA
l'OR RENT Office rooms. Central ave- road and 670 let on Osuna road, t'or-pc- r
property. Terms ir desired. Apply rondltlnn mechanically and otherwise?
nue, above Matson's Book store. Kor
O. O, Bebber, ion South Third.
A.
Uast
Vegas.
ber and company. Auto doparltuent.
George
Fleming,

"Whitted Built"

"BEST BUILT" HOMES

e,

AT
NCE
ladioa to travel, demonstrate and spII dealers; ?4(l to $75 per
week; railway fare paid, (londrlch Drug
Omaha. Neb.
Co., Dent. 101-Fo li SAL IC ifdTo AvTTi cheater rifle In
new condition for $3 or will tnke 410
or ?0 iruae phot pun tn part payment.
See rifle at 407 West Copper.
RADIO SetH Complete. Sent t o your
home for f 2 r.tt. Send na?m ami address now.
Republic Radio Co.,
Teneyck St., Brooklyn. N. Y.
UKNE'S I30AT C.AUHKN niiw imiko
now ytufk.
rnom
Wil'o
In bred Does ii'nl To Ki'ls. A.

you,,

Best

ADOBES MODERN
LASTING

n

1mv

Kr.-.v-

IN"

Jl.050 2 frame houses, completely furnished, on larse
lot, renting for $4'J. Highlands, substantial cash payment and $"5 a month.
stucco
$400 Very fine white furnace
new
house,
conmodern
heat and every
hardwood
floors,
venience,
very large lot, north part
Fourth ward, $400 cash and
$110 a month.
white
Xew
$3,800
stucco adobe, sun parlor,
glassed-iporch,
sleeping
breakfast room, all built-i- n
features, furnace heat,
Fourth
Kood location
ward. $.800 cash, balance 8
per cent.

:'4".u:;.

SAI.K

"Whitted"

$7",.

Mf."r

tii

VOU

K.

i',

TUt-raOD WOOD Cal!
Canyon, fnr ynir supply. Prompt
(Vdro ('itrivnn Wnod rnnipatiy.
KOH SALE
IiPiff.'r'B p.-from 3 to 5
in
IaupVs orchard,
pT pdiind.
47
TJt" rnrn fifpr. ph'in
FOR SA LE Pia yer piano In excellent
con Uintj. with l'" rolls, also lira d ley
hand f?ed cutter. Phono afier 6 p. m.,

Mf.,

REALTY SALES CO.
Second.
I' none 669.

lit

ailohe. coniplfte-lfurnislu'il, mostly now
S2."
per
$100 cash,
month, interest Included.
BO
foot lot
f s.'.O
house,
under ditch, North Seventh
street. $500 down and $0 a
month.
$5, SOU 5 rooms, Willi Eliissed-i- n
Bleeping porch, modern,
completely furnished,
closo in. $1,000 down,
and $100 a nionth; rents for

W(

Cumplnii.

terms; $0,500.

v

137,0

r
At
UrWl''
vfiripilr1?.
Vn 'ifli,
.1':
"rth I'Viirrh, pnni 1'tni S.U.E 1 h;rt vk";hi. lTtiSprin
ficM riflp.
ltonRni.nhlf.
to Mr.
ri.rniUlK"n
at TaldrJti:
l.timhrr yard.
SAXOPHONES
and nil band Instrument?.
Instruc-tlnn- n
new or used; prlvato or v.ins
nn ahnyp. Fred K. ElUs. Ph, 3?-J- .

SuvflKC,

of 8
modern,
$153 rent; easy

FOR SALE

oihrr

II.

store-roo-

Any Realtor

Kuiirth.

H io cT

.

tiuiral.

house,

rooms ant

Heal estate Horvice that builds
estates.

inCICS' DAIK7
CI.TCAN Hi IMC. with n henvy cream tine:
r.c.
pi n t b. So; qunrta.
rinmp 738.
KOli" HAr.E Used "rnoTiirs,
atv
wllh
Hardware
plows.
pant?
St
J
Korher
Cnmpanv.
Pepnrtmfnt
SA

S23 W.

closo in; brings

Joseph Collier

llnnif, U Tiirtallo.
l'OU SAI.K Sumll
i, Mn,lrl make,
almo. new. can he seen
by appointment. I'lione 2::IH-.T- .
i'dlt SaI.H Apple for fttllllK or ','ook-Int- r.
l.r.
nnd
3.it per bog. O. B.
riarUe. iilione ::4e..-H.SAI.l'I
Moore n.atiiitf Hwve; yxl
ta- AMiiliisl.r rujr; mah.K.niv
ht. I'l'i North Kievcmli.
fi.il. i; I JaTfy :;i'.'rl wlea7her rid-le- y
Aim-Ih.oIp.
si tow, Size six. Bar-pai'.'nie, Wept Centrnl.
all
$lfi and up,
TYPEWRITERS,
ikt miiMh. Aliuuiurr-uiTypewriter

Estate

Real

FOR QUICK SALE

balh; price J3.000; terms;
down, balanco less than

rS

122

J, P, Gill
Phono 770.

207

Joseph Collier

West Gold Avenue.

WHEN YOU NEED EMPLOYES
I'HONE, WIRE OR "WRITE

Bureau
Phelps Occupational
for Men and Women.

Rusineaa Placements

230 U. S. National Bank Building

DENVER. COLO.
We rill Positions
Telephone Main 1347.

Everywhere,

us's

A NEW HOME
Just being completed thin week. This house is stucco finish.
Well built on corner lot in Fourth ward. Sidewalks, lota o
shade; house consists of front porch, living and dining room,
don, two bedrooms, hall, bath, kitchen, breakfast room, with
all kinds of built-i- n
features; basement, hot air heat. You
should Reo this place if you are interested in a nice little
homo. This is a nice place and should sell quickly at $5,500.
Phone
City
I

V

110.

Office,

University

Leverett

T.
REALTOR.

yVm.
.

313 West Gold

Heights Development

Company.

Arts & Crafts Studio
While

heater

DAYS STARTING TODAY

AT GITS TRANSFER
I'liono 371.
322 S. Second

City Fish Market

IN

John Smith
ljf

(By Victor Heerman)
&

Also "FOX NEWS" Topics of the Day
and HAROLD LLOYD in a Comedy

AT
IS DEFEATEJl.
Lawrence, Kans., Nov. 11. Doped to win by three touchdowns.
Nebraska threw in another for
good measure in the annual
football clash here
today. The game ended I!8 to 0
in favor of the Nebraskans.
Kansas-N-

ebraska

CARD OF THANKS.
We take this means of expressing to our many friends our thanks
for their kindness and sympathy
shown us diirinir the illness and
death of our husband and brother,
also for t tie beautiful floral offerings.
MRS. VERA STEWART. Wife.
STEWART,
MISS JEANETTE
'
Sister.
Adv.

.

Chrysanthemums

GROWING FAST
Christmas presents arriving daily.
Our stock will bo complete and
ready for you to make your seWe carry
lection in a few days.
evervthin g.
WISEMAN, THE JEWELER.
Second und Gold.

ECONOMIZE

I.

CONNER. SI. D. D. O.
Osteopathic Sticoliilist.
fctern lildg. Tel. J01-.II

32.-.--

I.

(

i

ATTENTION!

STOCKMEN,

i
t

rates now
reduced
Emergency
effective on alfalfa hay. Wire or
write us for delivered price. It. E.
Levers & Co.. Roswell, N. M. Advi

i

HR.

i

i
1

)

'.

ITIWK

Pit.

MiicCEACKEN.

K.
H.

DAISY

Osteoputliie
506 W. Central.
Residence

MucCRUKFN
Ph. Office
hll--

.l

80--

Adv.

CARS FOR RENT
Speedsters. Coupes, Tourings.
With Winter Tops.
No Estra Charge for
Conveniences.
121 N. Thin!
Phono ,"80.
COY. THE ORIGINAL.

Phone

RENT

To replace

t

car
driverliss
Cars Delivered.

Little Wonder Art

i

t

Thomas' Ice Cream
Gallon, Packed,
and delivered, $1.00

1--

t

2

-

Thone

E

co.

.

313

til

Shcppe

have

We

South Third Street.
gifts and favors

1

f
f

terrier
Thoroughbred
puppies, beautifully marked.
Inquire 1315 West Tljeras.
Boston

c

t

n

t

Xaug!it by Mrs. Elizabeth A.
r
Dradford, graduate under
Augusto Rotoll, N. E. Conof
Music, Bo.iton,
servatory
Sig-no-

Cadillac 8 Renewed

e

Seven

C

passenger,

real bargain.

city.

f
1

Call 517

West Central.

n
1

t

:fF!RE Cleaners

ii
9

OVERS AND HATTERS
ItlG CLEANING
Phone 4ra.
(Itb and Gold

t.

t.r.

25c TAXI

N. HIGH

ST.

William Fox'ye&enu

v.
!

X.

Ives Greenhouses
Phone 732

Floral Decorations

Occasions.

S I
m
r
"HSrM-

V

1

IXV'A?

resort for health
seekers
RATES $12.50 PER WEEK
For reservation, phone 490-A mountain

J.

i

Gordon Landon's
' Shade
Shop

Shades made to order.
e
(Victor Luior
Cloths)
Kirsh Curtain Rods
Phono IBlil-J- . 4K North 8ixh
Hand-Mad-

PADUIE S

-

j

inspired

ev'SrN.

,

H

$ STAGED BYj,

,

ALSO

I

mikiS!.

If1

iJL

OH BOY, LOOK
THE FAMOUS

BON TON FOUR
WILL PLAY FOR A

m

STARTS WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER

Bay horse, held for damages
Montoya, justice of the
peace. White star, forehead,
two white
front,
stockings
white stocking,
right hind,
and
hoof
band
between
white
fetlock, left hind. Brand left
shoulder bar and reverse "h."
Apply at court house.

One Ounce of Surprise

One Poung of Delight

Joy in Every Package

fhe Dainty Nut
Clean, Sweet,

AT SELVA'S, SUNDAY NOVEMBER 12,

Wholesome,

AND NIGHT.

VANILLA

STRAWBERRY

FRUIT SALAD

PEACH

SUNDAY

SPECIAL

Fire Urick
Face Brick
Common Rrick Fire Clay
Floor Tile
Fireplace Tile
Mortal Colors
Wall Board
Sewer Pipe
Metal Lath
Flue Lining
Carey Roofing
M
Beds
urphy
Cement
Plaster
Lime
253-I'd.

o. Sorenson

Co.

Corner North First Street a nil
Murhlo Avenue.

Carry My

TUTTI-FRUT-

Registered

MAPLE NUT
PEACH

AND-VANILL-

f VANILLA

BRICK

All Packages

ICE CREAM

BRICKS

P.

v
"1

5fk

CYLINDERS STRAWBERRY
FRUIT SALAD
MAPLE NUT
Place your Order for PASTEURIZED MILK today
Your Patronage Solicited

ALBUQUERQUE
DAIRY ASSOCIATION
Phone 351.

321

North Second Street.

SUGARITE
SWASTIKA
(jALLUr

15

CEDAR
Split

WOOD

Wood, Kindling,

P1NON
Fireplace

Logs

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY,
PHONE R5.
City Office. ION South Second.

Leave a Corner in Your Holiday Box

We con fill yoiir orders today for the following

by D.

Comedy

-

Delicious

FOUND

Two-Ee- s!

REGULAR PRICES.

PASTIME

DANCE
AFTERNOON

mil

A Typical Curwood Story of the Great Outdoors

vy

X

THFAAMDIDF

i

BARBER
First class barber will call at
your home or sanatarium. Special prices given those having
steady work done.
It. A. WITTER
1220 S. Ed tl
Phono 1007--

AND

-

-

Well Country Camp

TODAY AND TOMORROW

m

753-- J

greenhouse, Fourth and Santa
Fe Avenue.
Albuquerque, N. M.

P. M.)

WITH

"ssuc

If

II

"Flower of the North"

Best

for All

TO

1

PORTER JMEA50N 830WNR

A

E

FROM

JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD'S

FILLED

2281--

WHITTINGTON, M. D.
25 years
in study and treatment of TUJJERCL'LOSIS in
a
HOME
has
California;
TREATMENT which has been
MERITS
tested.
Its
thoroughly
ore being PROVEN every day
The results speak for themselves.
Why don't YOU INVESTIGATE thoso results. Call
or write for free information.
J. D. VAN DEVENTER
Special Representative
Phone 2028-524 W. Coal.

PERFORMANCE

(COXTINl'OCS

BOTE'S

lo Stai

W.

Phono 15
Day and- Night Service.
Open and Closed Cars.
Cadillac und Hudson Sedan.
Rear Statu National Rank.
-

Ileginning

Stage will leave twice daily
leaving Albuquerque 7:30 a. m
and 2 p. m., arriving at Santa
I'e 10:3U a. m. and D p. m.
Leave Santa Fe 8 a. m. and
4 p.
rn., arriving Albuquerque
11 ii. m. and 7 p. m.
A lhiiquerque
headquarters:
Ringling Bros, cigar store, 210
West Central. Phone (100. Santa
Fe headquarters: Rank confectionery, phone 222.

good tires,
Owner leaving

tl
1

STIDIO 209
Phone

3

Cut Flowers

Mass.

i

REGULAR PRICES

You will enjoy this concert and dance.
Admission, $1.00, Tax, 10c; Total, $1.10.

1

Monday, Nov. 13, the

Cp Town, Flower Shoppe,

SINGING
Italian Method

FOR SALE

J

NOTICE!

EVENTS

ENT

J.

for

For Weddings and I'.irtlnlays. too;
Come and see fur yourself, on
every shelf
Is something attractive for you.

FOX-CURR-

ELKS ORCHESTRA

Robert D. Urewington,
one of the founders of Osteopathy at Kirksville, Mo., was
in New
the first Osteopath
Mexico.
research
For years doing
rework and has achieved
markable results. He is one
of the first to look upon the
lymphatic system as the cause
of tuberculosis.
Through his scientific research work, cancerous growth
have been found in the stomach which cause tuberculosis
and stomach trouble.
These growths can be removed without surgery.
Call at his office, 009 EaFt
Central Ave., and you will be
shown
the three different
mineral.
growths
vegetable,
and hair growths.
Phono fil5--

FOR SALE
Age 18 months
Huning Mercantile
Company
Los Lunas, N. M.

THE BLUE

peppy

Dr.

RAMS

ADDED ATTRACTIONS:

In a delightful program of familiar old songs and
modern compositions.
After the concert a DANCE with music by tha

Christmas--

J

'T

J. MILLER, Pres.

IN

"Nancy From Nowhere"

Miss Genevive Rice Harpist.
Miss Mary Gorham Violinist.
Miss Genevieve Mead Cellist.

Cancerous Growths
Which Cause Tuberculosis

RAMBOUILLET

'

sharp.

HIT

L.

Bebe Daniels

The ELKS music committee announce a
CONCERT by the Chicago Orchestral
Club on Tuesday, Nov. 14, at 8 o'clock

(Four of a kind that
can't be beat.)

A Real Bargain

Don't waste your evenings at home when you
can have an hour of thrilling romance with

Concert and Dance

Furnace Coal

have an apartment house
which has brought mo $90 a
I'll
month for the last year.
sCH
it for J4.975 because I
care
haven't the time to take
of It. You can buy It for very
little cash because I'm not in
need of the money. It is ideal
for a person who can live in
one apartment and tend to the
other two. I don't care to trade
for a second hand car or oil
If you're serious, drop
stock.
me a line.
Address C. S. T., rare Journal;
I

AlhiKiiei-qiie-Suiit-

Drive It Yourself New
Dodges. Coupes and Sedan
qit;hm i;

d
A

A CAR

that broken window

glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co
Phone 421. 423 North First.

t

W. Central
Fords-an-

Let Us Send a Man

f

421

1MI2--

auu

3

ALL ABOARD FOR ARCADY !

Perfect

ALL WELCOME

NOT A GIFT

1

Let Our Trucks Give You Service,

AZTEC FUEL CO.

EOW-DIC1-

c.

Goal Supply and Lumber Company

LUMP

Superior Lump

SOCIETY

TOWN"

CALL
PHONES 4 OR 5

OMERA EGG

Music by
The Ramblers Orchestra

CARNATIONS ROSES nt
'THE FLOWER SHOP"
0m-i- i
Sunday Morning.
Phone U88-.- I
118 K. Fourth.

To My Many Friends

.

Third and Gold.
Phono 876.

HALL

CARD OF THANKS.
our many
We wish to thank
.
...i
i.
j
rtlinus ui baiut-- iuim
aim
irienns
MRS. PARKER.
for their kindness and sympmny
.Medium.
Spirltutil
during the sickness and death of
Address 101 f South Waller.
our beloved wife, daughter and
Phone III71-for appointment
sister. Also for the many beautiful floral tributes.
FRED DRY.
MR. and MRS. THEODORE
.HKilDBLL.
ESTELDE MROPET.L.
lsiller
by
your power
having
I.
MR. and MRS. EARL
leaks
from
free
clean
and
flues pny fori
(leu ned.
Adv
saved.
tlienisclves in fuel
M EX ICt. STEEL CO.. INC.
MU.EER'S Chi:! snd Tamale NEW
II. Louis llalin. Manager.
Parlor. 7n8 West Central, phone Phone 2023-.Residence 1017-M- I
70-V- .
Adv.
'

i

OLD

KANSAS

t

President and Manager

OR DOMESTIC FUEL

.

TONIGHT

pwiwjiiflg;;yii

R. WALTON,

WM.

Superior Building &
Mortgage Co.

DIME DANCE

"A FOOL THERE WAS."

Wednesday

PHONE 82U-- J
Disabled Jn Broom

Making.
I.ct your source of supply be derived from the home industry.
Wo manufacture four grades of house brooms, warehouse
and mill brooms, toys and whisk.
our special grade, sufficient for your particular tttde, at
Your order is respectfully solicited.
prices competitive.
It. L. ROACH, Trop.

attractive SUPERIOR
Some
BUILT HOMES nicely located,
offered on the' easy payment
plan. Ask to be shown them.

GALLUP

Regular Admission Prices.

I ,23
SOI Til BROADW AY.
New Mexico Tralnlnp Agency for Civilian

Just Completed

Wlmt do you know u limit
KIT CXKSON,
M XWELL.
HILLY Till KID
anil other famous chnractera
of the Old West?
HEAR MISS RICKEY OX
"THE ROMANTIC CHARACTERS IN MOW MEXICO
HISTORY."
Adolntite Club, Y. W. C. A..
Thursday, November 16, 7:30
P. M.
Admission, 50c.

-

-

DUKE CITY BROOM WORKS

RAINBOW

ALAMEDA'

Phono 885-S. Second.
Deliver to All Parts of Town.
Handle all kinds of (fa food
daily. This is an exclusive fish
and oyster market.
Scotch Cured Herrings.
Large Salt Mackerel
FRESH LOBSTERS TODAY.

Eugene
O'Brien

BY

VI

1 1

TODAY AND TOMORROW

FIVE

3(18

Presents

Music for all occasions'.
MANAGER
Plione 679-.- I

C. U. 1UUGGS,

s

DANCE TONIGHT

LEWIS J. SELZMCK

i

1
MUSIC

illP

Watches.
Jewelrv
Highest Quality. Lowest Trices.
Opposito foatornca.
H
1
Sou ill Fourth.
ntnmriTnis.

NOW

DS1.--

3

Briggs Harmony
Five

FOGG, The Jeweler

Gallup Lump Coal

china now really.
Christmas
Embroidered lunch sets. OHkI- hemnnl
stenciled
designs,
stitching and pleating.
WESTLAKE & 81 EVERT
Room !'. Molini Kids., over
Pcnney's, jjIicjuo

Always
Worth

Albuquerque's
Finest
7
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Tape Twclva

pinon
ftwiirc
,

smp-mo-

huts
warn?

s. spitz
rflnnre
Mflirt OfFIW
325

nORTM

nriTH

5!RT

Trade Mark

o

ra.s.
fKOMKT

Copyright, 1921, by Fannie
Spitz.

S.
Krg, V. S. Pat. Off.

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN CAREFUL

ATTENTION

MV MACHINES AND METHODS FULLY PROTECTED BY
V. S. AND FOREIGN PATENTS
Fannie R. Kpltr., Patentee und Solo Manufacturer.
Tel. 802.
323 North Tenth Street. Glass Ptieknitcs nt Fred Harvey News.
ADVANCE ORDERS TAKEN-

EXTENSION COURSES
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
OPEN TO ADULTS ONLY
HOMP. ECONOMICS
FOP. !tOf8KTVKS-- At
,h, apltn.lMir r,,ulpp,a
fcara RaynoM. Hall, Kir.te VnlveraMy.
Mrs. Walter Hl.mH.,.n (TpallantD
J
n lecturps nn,l ilemunstrullnna. 1
in cliHrge.
First
p. in Tuendiiya.
leoturft anil dt'mniiFtr.'.ttfn Nivimbor 14 tr)'"1
PLATONIC IN FUTENXB TN I.ITBRATURn AKP THOUOHT-(l- org
Shaltoi. Huhbell, M. A.. Ph. D. Ten leetnrei. 9:00 a. m.
Satlinlay. at
'
"
A1,'ltluer1"eletture and registration November
18" 19'2
EDUCATIONAL
HYGIENE .Catharine McCnrmtck. H. S., M A Ten leo.
tares. 8:30 Srtnnlnya at St Vlncenl'a
First leUure and registration
nvpTnhir 1. 3Lf2.
CHILD PSVCIIOLOGT Menjamln F. Hauitht. M. A.. Ph. T). Ten lceturea,
4:00 p. m Frlii.-iyat high achool. First lecture and registration
17. Mt'2'2.
,
.'
RADIO COMMUNICATION
Chnrlea E. Cany, T. B
K Ton tectnrea,
:?it p. in. Thuradays
at F.leotrical
EnKlneerIng Building, Unlveralty.
lecture
nntl reglst rattan November tfi, 1tl22.
Flrt
.TOL'RNALJSM
Marlon I,. Fox. A. 11.. LI.. K Ten lecture!. 3:00 p. m.
Mondays at Administration Building, University. First lecture and reg-I- st
itlon November 13,
SALESMANSHIP
Charles M. Barber, Ph. O. Ten leuturuo, 7 :1 E p. m.
Pridayi at Chamber of Commerce.
;"lrst lecture and registration, No17,
vember
1922.
(
NOTICE: The registration fee fof nny ona of these courses is 12.50, not
returnable. It la Important that prospective atudema should attend tha
Introductory lecture of any course elected. The lectures 'ollnwlng will
be resumed on the corresponding day of the next week.

I'lt

A

OPPORTUNITY FOR AIH'I.TS TO ENJOY PRIVIMWKS OF
THE STATE UNI VK.ttHITY FOR
HL(.INTEIt PKOJIIT1.V.

RICH

CERRILLOS EGG COAL
THERE ARE

MANY

REASONS WHY THIS IS

Albuquerque's Most Popular Fuel
UMFORM SIZE CONVENIENT TO HANDLE COSTS LESS
BURNS LONGER MAKES MOST HEAT
MAKE YOUK

NEXT ORDER.

PHONE 91.

.CERRILLOS

HAHN COAL CO.

EGO

Q UEROUE MORNING TOTJRMA

TT

Start the Day Smiling!
"BRINGING UP FATHER"
appears every morning in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, November

BRINGING UP FATHER.

Coin-righ-

UlvtrKj'-- r

GRMHOUtr THE OUKE
DE CW lt ill: N THE
HOt)PTM- - - WANT
VOU TO CO RICHT
OVER MO 5EE

THE

t

rkP-p"N-

J

ISJ

H05iTAl

-- 3

I

12, 1922.

1921, by the International News Service.
Registered U. S. Patent Office.

HELLO- - rOY
WHAT ARE.
VOU'b- C- OOMS

ENOUGH

,t1N

YOUE
NEWt?

1
th
H03WnAL--

HEAR THE

HE.RE?

By George McManus.

I WEVUZ
ftaOUtTlN

DNTY

DIDN'T

WU7. JUt)T
COMIN' IH TO
.

0

bee
HIM:
--

L

7-

Start the Day Smiling I
"BRINGING UP FATHER"
Appears every morning in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal

-5

WHEN
HEARD XCU

WUI HERE
VOJ Lt. i

"We Pay the Freight"

0, E. Fletcher

THECA.NC, WILL
BE OVE.R AN' WANTI
YOO TO "bEE
ME NURtjE.;

J

WHY DIDN'T

-

j

the Better,

of

Kind.

HAD TIME
WANT
OU TO BE WE.RE1
TGHIOHT- - t)OME OF

DEI CAY

j

ill

HAVEN'T

FUN-- !

bEE THE OUE

ME KNOW?

Memorials

IM HAVIN bO MUCH

I

:

uuu

MOHUMEHTSi

I

WORKS

MONUMENT

TyJw
r

'

EVERY SLICE
AvREKT'
YOU CjLAD YOU WENT?
HOW 1 THE DUKE ?
WELL-NO-

1

F

OH! HE't? WAti

YOU CERTAOML--

CLAD TO tEE ME-H- E
WANT'o HE TO
CAU-A.GI-

b ALL FUt)"bED

,

0 caul.

jn

ni

--

at a'horvta,l'.

i

N

TONIGHT- TOLD HVM

to

up

WANNA
LOOK MY
1

I

JiJ

ye-duh-

,

Jl

cut

WFOF
TALKING

)) j--

CbHAY-TH-

Tim--

I

f:

7.

if

sli--

it

a yemi-iu- o
staff of lift;: Ami our Ion
i.s
luikcf
:is only expert hroji'l
lmUers liiinw lirnv, uiiit'orinly pooij
throiiKlioul, wit!) th.it. iTisp
brow ii cnist.
jru!-de- n

PIONEER BAKERY

:Qf
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bi'-ni-

C

E

co:,1

:

our

of

PL(JME)ER;NOW

OiQuj-o-O-

V..
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YEco-A-

i07 Soiitli
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a
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lrr, Sticct,

Come in and Inspect
Our Modern Safety
Deposit Vaults
For a moderate charge
per year you may secure
a box in this vault providing ample storage for
jewelry, valuable papers,
bonds and other securities, to which you

4r

have

access at all times during
business hours.

r

HEARD THAT

HE Vb IN THE

VOU --TELUU HE WHERE

1

DEAR'

YE-b-M-

HO'bP'VTAL-l'L-

H

DUKE ?

L

WTH YOO

r

HELLO-HO-

I

'

v,.

, HV

up?

HAnJEN'T

seeh

YOUR HObBAND
CAH'T eveh

rX
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-i

:
1
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HUfVbE WHEN
I

RNu-

-

,

,

63

NURtEl - WHERE

are: XOU ?

VHX DON'T

'.

YOO ATTG1ND

in

First Savings Bank

pVCITI- --

and

fi

W

4f

Trust Company

1

fcE
TfT
III!

r

IMI

j

J

AND

WELL. "CALL CN
HIM

-

YOU LOOK
LONE. tOME-DIDN'- T

1
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m
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'

THAT
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Iff

m
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WHO't THAT- -

OLD DOC BI RD

s AY3
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Tr-AT'- 5

1

K

J9

Eczerri'k,,

1M

IM'

THEM MATCHES'

Vfoj

bc;sosH
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i

in1
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Do
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00

:

00
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Why be rash and try to do
your own laundering when

AY

--

we will give you

y
Ifp-To-D-

atc

Service

10

,

1

Make the "S & H" Green Stamps You Get at Rosen wald's Work
For You this Season. They're Worth Money It's Easy to Save Them
GET THEM WITH YOUR CHRISTMAS
EXPENDITURES

THEY COUNT

UP QUICKLY

slit

TURN IN YOUR STAMP BOOKS FOR

The kind that pleases and
satisfies. And besides the
the unpleasant odors on
wash day we save you time
and money.
Whatever is done here is

lone skillfully and promptly,
and the result is satisfaction
to you.
We give prompt delivery
service by auto, and guaran.
tee to return everything:
you except the dirt.
t-

-

THE IMPERIAL

VALUABLE PRESENTS-S- EE

LAUHD3Y CO.

THEM Oil THE BALCONY

Phones
147-14-

8

211-13-1-

5

W. Silver
2&3
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INTEREST OF WEEK CENTERED IN SIORTZ-M'CANNNUPTIALS;
ELECTION REACTION IS TENDENCY TO LET SOCIAL AFFAIRS DRIF1
A

Jinnpins? from the frying pan of
fleet 10118 into the fire of a lied
Cross cuniimiKn with a big wedding
ns sort of a social hurdle, many women have spent one of tlif busiest
veUtf of thr; winter sensoit. If
there wns i minute's respite in tli
l ivlo
activities it was immediately
seized as an opportunity to ilfisn
in to all afternoon tea or club

iteet in p.

The week was not iiot.ible. however, for larpe social affairs. The
beautiful wedding of Miss StorU
and Mr. McCanna on Wednesday
mornim,' and the elahoratc breakfollowed was the outing which
standing event of the week. Seldom
is the marriaRO of a young woman
of 5iich Interest as that of Miss
Hlorti who has had the adoration
of the dramatic 'and manic loving
public her,:, since she was n child.
Indies' day at the country club
took a new lease on life, Wednesday
with n larpe attendance. Dances
come into preatir favor with cold
weather and new bridge clubs are
The vesper
sprouting everywhere. Y.
W. C. A.
service and tea at the
this afternoon in observance of tin
world's week of prayer will be one
if the most worthwhile assemblies
of the season.
O

I.AKt.K ( IIOWIi AT CM B
ON LADlllS' DAY
The future of "ladiva' day" at the
country club was assured on Wednesday when a large crowd appeared' for the regular luncheon
and bridge. The small attendance
at the recent gatherings 0f the club
women on account of conflicting
social affairs had made discontinuing the observance imminent.
The luncheon tables were attractively set with centerpieces of candelabra encircled by smilax and
small pink chrysanthemums. The
fire place mantel, piano and side
tables were also decorated with cut
Bennett.
flowers. Mesdamcs L.
J', G. Cornish. Sr., and W. II. Allen
were hostesses.
Those who reserved special tables
for themselves and their guests
were Mesdames Ieroy S. Peters, K.
H. strong, U C. Bennett, Henry !.
Coors, I,oui Ilfeld, P. ti. Cornish,
k
MargaretA Medler, D. W. faw. C. K.
mo iliinin?, ironerr.
White.
E
Swilluin,
Dietz, J. A, ttiedy, J.
and O. A. Matson.
MRS. ASPINWAIT GIVlib
niuix.i; m itn;s
Mrs. Harry F. Aspinwal! was
hostess ut a bridge series on
and Thursday afternoons at
Iter home on North Thirteenth
street. The decorations on loth occasions were in yellow, expressed
in vases of chrysanthemums and In
the luncheon which followed the
ga me.
The guest list for the two days
included Mesdames Kenneth
Hoy Stainm. James Gladding,
O. H,
Trlfcr, lieorge Koslington,
Conner, If. U. Strong, C. M.
Hichard Davidson. P. K.
E, t,.
,. C. Mersfelder,
Scheek.
Thomas
S. T.
Vann,
Knight,
H.
Pnnahv, liny I. Hogers, George
Karl I'orter-flelCraig, P.. U. Hanger, V.
Htubbs, K
C. K. Oden. J.
IT. Chum bcrlln, C. II. Spitzmesser.
T. S. Walker. Kllsvvorth Hyer, 13. P.
M.
Copp. Frank Shufflebarger, J.MulPoolittlo, George Kuoff, Carl
ky, William Bryce. Harry Braun,
c. W. Potter, F. M. Lyons. J. D.
Thomas
.Sarah Mitchel.
Clark,
Beatty, Volquartz, C. O. Kinney,
Paemitz. J. A. Well, Koy Campbell,
A

Wcd-nesd-

e,

Bald-ridg-

Scliu-jnalie- r,

JUST ARRIVED

!

Rainbow Gems
The superior Necklace re
producing synthetically all
the famous gems.

The

Multi-Lig-

ht

Lamp
An innovation in
You'll like them.
lamps.
bed-roo-

m

Old Dutch Silver
Wonderful reproductions of
the Old Dutch silversmith's
art.

HAND PAINTED IVORY
AND TORTOISE SHELL
TOILET WARE.

9

i

s

EDITOR'S NOTE.
items for the Sunday
society section must be In the
Journal office by Saturday
noon at the latest. Reporters
r.re urged to call the Journal
as early In the week as possl- ble after the event occurs.
Tho society editor may be
reached ut telephone No. 66.

Miss Mary MacArtliur

"s-

v

Grace White, IT. F. Robinson. C. 13.
Twosnod, 1j. 1.'. Brown, A. G.
Shortle, Howard Blair. C. C. Davis
M. Nash, Cliff Hayden, Brinkeri.
F. A. Nohl, J. II. Whilesides, K.
Otto, C. C. Dodils, Alfred Goodrich,
C. A. Eller, John Venable, J. W.
Hall, E. J. Wheeler and Miss Rubj
Peel.

'

I

i

l

O

MISS STOUT- - 11KCOMES
MRS. HAY Mii'ANW

In the presence of many friends
who thronged tho church of tho
Immaculate Conception on Wednesday morning, Miss Grace Stort7
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
A. Stortz, became
the bride of
Raymond J. McCanna, son of Mrs.
P. F. McCanna. The beautiful nuptial mass said by Father A. M.
united two of the most prominent families in the city.
The bride was attended by her
sUter-in-IaMiss Margaret McCanna, and the bridegroom by his
brother, J. K. McCanna. Ruth
Kaynolds and Mazie Jane Martin
were flower girls and Jene Haggard, Jr.. was ring bearer. M. A.
s'ipple and Ira Holdt were ushers.
Mr. and Mrs. McCanna are spending an extensive honeymoon In New
York and other eastern points.
Upon their return in December
they will he at home at 601 I.una
boulevard In an attractive bungalow just completed by Mr. McCanna.
Maii-dula-

At,

ri

O

I'RKTTY TFA FRIDAY AT
Till: MKRHITT IICMll
Mrs. George S. Mcl.andress and
Mrs. Ross Merritt were Joint hostesses on Friday afternoon at a delightful reception at the homo of
Mrs. Merritt at FI04 West Central
avenue, uiie house was aecoraieo.
for the affair with ophelia roses
r lid lighted by yellow shaded candles. About 70 guests called during
th afternoon.
The tea table was presided over
by Mrs. J. P. Herndon and Mrs. W.
II. Ziegler. The hostesses were assisted in receiving and serving by
H. U
Mesdames Howard Raper.
Hrehmer, Arno Huning and Mies
Ksther Howden.
O

CONCKRT ANT 1AMK HY
KI.KS ON TVKShAY
An open concert by the Chicago
Orchestral club, lyceum musicians.
to be followed by a dance, has been
arranged for Tuesday evening at
the Elks club. The band committee
has planned tho affair.
The Chicago Orchestral club is
composed of three young women,
Virginia Rice, harpist; Mary Gor-haviolinist, and Genevieve Mend,
'cellist. They will give a pleasing
Program of familiar old airs and
modern compositions. The club is
considered one of the best musical
trios on the lyceum stage this year.
Miss Rice plaj-- a harp of exof
traordinary value and beauty
tone. .She has had seasona Of exwork.
perience in concert and solo
Miss Gorham, violinist, is said to be
a real artist on her instrument.
Mis3 Mead, 'cellist and manager of
tho company, has piloted the trio
through a series of lyceum tours.
She has had wide experience on the
concert stage.
Immediately following the program the floor will be cleared for
dancing to music of the Elks' own
orchestra. The program will begin at 8 o'clock in order to allow
plenty of time for dancing.
0
LOCAL Ml SH IANS GU I)
SANTA VK CONCERT
The Valck Violin quartet, assisted by Albuqueryue talent, gave a
benefit concert in Santa Fe hut
Saturday ivening at tho St.W.Francis
school
auditorium for the F. E.
for girls. The entertainers were
guests at a reception at the home
of Mrs. Edgar Hewitt after the concert. They gave a sacred program
at the state penitentiary on Sunday morning.
The following concert program
was given:
Selection. Bendix: Valck violiii
quartet: Mlsg Adelia Elder, Maxwell Merritt, Edward Dlerman,
Dana Todd: Miss Helen Gurule,
planiste; Miss Estello Valck, di-
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Nichols-Thompso-

Nichols-Thompso-

.Mrs.
Kenneth Ba'cotnb enter- tained at tea at her home ou East
Silver avenue on rrlnuy anernoon
in lienor of her house guest, Mrs.
W. H. Jtldlaw of Berkeley, Calif. A
dozen old friends who knew Mrs.
when she was Miss Ruth
MeKowen as a university student
Thursday.
Trece club bridge will meet with
here, were invited. Mrs. Ealdlaw
Mr.
Mrs.
and
J. J. Tierncy at 3 p.m.
sons
left
small
two
and
yesterday
Friday.
afler spending a week hero.
Woman's
club benefit bridge
2:30
p. m.
party at
'.Mr. and Mrs. Tom .llenlon enterHigh school set will dance at
tained at a quail dinner on Tuesday
evening at their home o't ".;.'.?' country club at 8:30 p. m.
Silver avenue In honor of V. Jotiv-lonSaturday.
Mrs. Tom Benton will entertain
(if Lincoln, Neb., who is spend
at
bridge at her home. 1107 East
ing the whiter here. Otner- guests
were the Rev. and Mrs. F. E. Me Silver avenue, at 2:30 p. m.
Pont Neuf Bridge club will meet
Miss Florence Adams, Miss
(iuii-ewith Mrs. Clinton P. Anderson at
Bess Hill and John Burton.
2:;i0 p. m.
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority
Mrs. Frank W. Roberts entertained U a bridge party at her will give formal dance at country
home at 314 North Tenth street: on club at 8:30 p. m.
Monday afternoon. The rooms were
decorated with yellow chrysanthe- CLUBS
luncheon was
mums. A
A resolution disapproving
the
served after the game. The guests
"All Year'' park for
were Mesdames Thomas Spitzmes-se- r, proposed New
was
southern
Mexico
F3.
passed
Frank Wagner, E.
Royer,
the Woman's .club yesterday.
Karl Portcrfield, Leslie Briggs, E. by
Members
club
of
the
to uso
ugreed
C.
J.
John
.Mersfeld.r.
Tlerney,
influence to kill tho bill now
Horace W. Keenan, F. O. Wester-fiel- their
in
Indian
tho
affairs
committee
Chiuys Abbott, William Holm, tho House. The talk of the after-of
Morris Cottlleb, Claud Spitzmessei-by Mrs. George. K.
C. W. Potter, Frank Lyons, II. J. noon was given one-aon the
play, Mrs.
Tompkins, J. D. Davidson, Eymmi Angle
deplored the present detePutney. Curies! Qulckel, C,uy E. Angle
tho
of
rioration
drama
and gave
Rogers, Thomas Hughes. William the
contributing causes. She stated
McDonald. C. M. Harber, Milton
s the
J. Whitenburger,
horest Earner, that the German drama
and that Euj .Martin
Riersmlth. R. P. Woodson, greatest in the isworld
the
Amerileading
!;. T. Uasseller, J. P. Davis. Roy gene Walters,
dramatist. The one-aplay
idriiham, DcWilt Eubank, (leorge can
in
the late In the
which
orfglnated
Dun-ahMitchell, Carl Mulky, Thomas
was
at
written
eighteenth
century
Earl Boule, Wr.rdwell, Potter,
P. W. Bruner. and Misses Ruby first to serve as a curtain raiser.
an
read
Mrs.
dialect
Irish
Angle
Peel and Ruth Tompkins.
play. "o'Flaherty" by George BerThe C. T. French quarShaw.
nard
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Barton enterof Mrs. Charles
tained a few friends at. dinner at tets composed
L. B.
Mrs.
Miss
their home mi North Eighth street Carey,
and Miss Elles,
I.embke
Charlotte
last evening.
sang "Out Where tho West Begins"
Mrs. Elbert Harris entertained and "Kentucky Babe." A committee was selected to nominate offiinformally at her home 503 West cers for, the annual
election. Mrs,
Roma avenue Friday evening with C. C.
Meacham, Mrs. E. S. Stover
a "Travelogue" party; Each guest
was required to give a short tails and Mrs. A. Gusdorf comprise the
on the most Interesting place she committee. The benefit card party
to be given next Friday afternoon
had visited. The hoatess was able was
announced. Mrs, L. H. Snell
to give a most Interest Ins talk on
Mrs. (leorge Valliant are in the
and
having spent four
Europe, sh
months there just before the world charge of the puny.
war. Refreshments of chocolate
Tho Trece Bridge club is the
and cake were served. The gusta
were Mrs. Harris' former fellow latest one. Its name., Spanish for
wa selected at a meeting
employees of the Western Union: thirteen,home
of Mrs, Clinton P. AnMisses Stdle Stewart, .Teffle Short, at tho
Jewell Henley, Edna Gille;, : Me- derson on Thursday afternoon. Mrs.
sdames W. J. McDonald. Carroll II. W. Keenau and Mrs. A. E. Bruce
are new members. The next meetGunderson. G. R. Miller. Abe Goodman. Jack Simpson and Paula ing of the club will be held on
Thursday evening at the homo of
Graham.
Air. and Mrs. J. J. Tlerney at which
time the men will be entertained
ORGANIZATIONS.
as well.
Chapter E. P. E. O. met on Tuesday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Mrs. Corlez Quiekel entertained
C. M. Botts o" University Heights.
La Notre Bridge club at her home
The usual program was dispensed on Park avenue on Friday afterwith and the afternoon devoted to noon.
business. Tho chapter is nntlcipat-ln- a
a visit of inspection from a naThe
club was entertional officer of Denver. The next tained Esperanza
at the home of Airs.
Mrs.
at
the
of
be
home
will
meeting
Aragon on Thursday afterFrank Westerf leld on West Central noon. After
the business session
avenue.
delicious refreshments were served.
Tho Woman's .auxiliary of the
The Ten Don Dinner club enterAmerican Legion pot met on Tues- tained nt a special affair at the
day afternoon tit the Knights of Alvarado hotel1 on Friday evening
Pythins hall. Reports of the recent In
of Mr. and Mrs. H.
convention at New Orleans were K. compliment
Fox, former Albuquerqueans,
Airs.
II.
J.
Shufflebarger, who are visiting in the city. Mr.
given by
l.
Airs. Belle Nye and Mrs. Alike
Fox was a Don during his residence
were served here. Those
Refreshments
present wero Messrs.
after the business session.

Nichols-Thompso-
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US. ANN

WKttvrt'-.K-

.

M., Chairman Social MjKlcnc Coniiiiltt'.'c,
National League of Yeomen Voters.

Of Cimarron,

N".

know, the owners of all the names
and fio'es worth
remembering
Nothing further from the accepted
of
social
worker can be imagtype
ined, yet Airs. Webster made an
enviable reeord uL the New York
School of
Work before she
chose yocial hygiene as ;i. career
end :is chairman of the National
I.e.'igii''',s cornioiltce on social hygiene came to ptand in the front
rank of work' rs for social health.
It. used to lie said of her in New
M(Xico that no horse could unseat
her ainl no dog deceive her as to
his pedigree and it is said of her
In Washington that no member of
congress lias ever succeeded In
finding ti flaw in h'T logic and no
hostes.'i :i flaw in her wit. When
Mrs. Webster asks for tile Passage
of the social hygiene board bill sin;
will be spokesman for several million organized women and the cause
tliey advocate could not be In better
hands.

When congress reconvenes, the
National Eetigue of Women Voter
and associated women's organizations will work for the passage of
the bill to transfer to the department of Justice the. activities of the
social hygiene board which, though
theoretically In existence, is unable,
because of lack of appropriation,
to carry out the program fieneral
Pershing finds so needed. Work
for the bill will be under the direction of a Now .Mexico woman. Mrs.
Ann Webster of Cimarron, who has
become a personage in Washington
both socially and legislatively, because of her brilliant conversational ability and the tremendous
When
energy of her generalship.
Mrs. Webster is out to push it bill
that bill is pushed. Suavely, untiringly, and with unfailing tact, Mr.--.
Webster works. In person she is t
slender, black-eyewisp of n woman, vivid as a flame, who never
forgets either a face or a name and

Soi-ia-

d

DANCES.

j.

Six young men have issued invitations to a very smart affair to be
given at. the country club on next
Friday evening. It will he a ilance
to which inenibers of thflip blgn
school set are being invited. Th.i
hosts are Franklin Copp. Hurry
Hust, Vernon Herndon. Raymond
Stamm. Russell Gere and Etnnieti
Vaughey. The chaperones will be
the mother..! of those who are entertaining. About 10 young people
will be present,

Merritt, Joseph Eerijamin, Wood
ford llelflii, Ervin Potts. Dan Burrows. David P.urton, McKinley, Willis Mnrgiiii, Frank Reeves, McCon-veConway Craig, Merton lewls,
ouo I'el l.er, Frank llanel. Charles
alter
'earing. .Marion Stinnett,
Hernandez. Itaiph Pnytou, Dean
Wall. William lirimmer, Robert
A lie is. John (llomi, William Baron,
fieurge lliyan. Cullen Pen roe. Wal- ter lterg"r. Hruee Hanger. Richard
Angle. .'i', i) Wagner. Fredwyn
H'i;:li Crah'im. Pat Miller.
Charles Snllivant. Walter McCarthy,
Vale Raymond
Louis Cenielon.
(ioidoii Kinney, Edmund Hopkins
and Byioe Bonn, Mr. and Mr-- '.
Hunger and Mi.-- s Musher were the
chaj erons,
y,

1

i

V

e,

Mr. and .Mrs. D. W. Faw entertained a congenial little group of
friends at an informal dance at the
country chili on Friday evening.
About ten couples were present for

tho affair.

Mie- - l. tei ian
A
ti.ivesty was
W. C.
crowd of about. 4i)o was pre? given I..,- lie: g:rls ., the V. ednes-ilaA.
ct
the
university last
ent at the Masonic temple on Tuesaf'oriKinn. The play was writday evening to dance tho hours
away while the fate of the nation ten by Miss Mildred .Miller and was
rend the lines.
hung in the balance. Election re- acted as the author
turns from all over the country re- The leading feminine1 role was
Miss
taken
by
Alary Doss. The vilceived by special wire were announced between each dance. The lain of the piece was .Miss Gertrude
was .Miss Josephevening opened with a musical pro- Soash. Tiie hero
was reported
gram in the Shrine room on the ine Chacon. The playclever
piece of
main floor. Those who appeared to bo an exceedingly
were Mrs. Ray C. Bailey, soprano; drama,
Mrs. Roy Craham, reader: the
A eh. inning affair in university
Valck violin quartet: F. C. Mason,
saxaphono artist, and F. W. Har- circles during the past week was
Miss Helen Gurule, tho "at home'' given by Dean and
row, tenor.
rector.
Mrc. F. W. Darrow and Mrs. t,evi. Mrs. L. B. .Mitchell nf their resiWilliam's
Ghos',"
"Brer
B. Thompson were the pianists on dence on Columbia avenue on FriReading,
Frank Stanton; Miss Dorothy Mc- the program. The entertainment day afternoon. The derm and bis
Allister.
was given by the Shrine Baud Pa- wife revolved l ho members of the
Tone poem, Keiser: Niles Strum- - trol association.
senior class of tho collego of arts
of which Dr. Mitchell Ik dean. Over
(lflst.
C
in
30 guestH called between four and
Piano solo, Impromptu
U. N. M. SOCIETY
six o'clock.
President and Mrs.
Sharp Minor, Chopin; Mifs Helen
at
its
Chi
fltst
entertained
Sigma
to
Uurule.
Ma David Spenee Hill wer" present
ut
season
the
the
big
bfillf
Vocal solo, "The Brownies," sonic
jfls Myrtle
greet the seniors,
The
ball'
last
night.
tewplo
Shel-ton
and Miss Wilma
Eeonl; Miss Florence Bamuels.
room was decorated in the fratern- Groenfield
In serving. The room
Violin quartet, Eabitsky.
assisted
of
these
blue
colors
and gold,
ity
was decorated with garden flowers
Reading, Cutting from "Madame also
carried out In the pro- - and
and an open
lighted by
Butterfly," Miss Aria Radley.Strum-quis- t. grams.being
was
served
Punch
through-j
Butterfly Fantasy, Niles
out the evening. Those present fire.
and Mesdames B. JJ.
Vocal solo, selected, U. V. Barker. were Messrs.
The Kappa Kappa. Gamma girls
L. U. Mitchell, It. W. JohnViolin quartet. Sextette from Hunger.
son. Allen Bruce. Richard Bruce, have issued invitations to a formal
"Tjucia." Donizetti.
at tho country club on next
dance
Frank Shufflebarger, Wlttcnberger,
0
Donald Wilson, W. A. Keleher, C. Saturday (veiling. Dean and Airs.
U P. Mitchell, Dr. and Airs. L.
WEDDINGS.
E. Carey, L. B. Hessler, T. K. Pope-Jollessle,, Miss Edna Moshcr and
Twlggs-F.vaii- s
John Popejoy, Louis Waters, B.
Dr.
Coan will be facultv guests.
The marriage of Miss Thelma E. Pearce O. Rodey, Edmund Ross.
--O
Twiggs, daughter of W. M. Twiggs Mime Edna Moshcr, Mary WUlson, I
I I.DI It
ftlLDI
of 408 North Second street, to Margaret Brooks. Dorothy Cot litz,
F.l)l)l;
Thomas W. Evans of Espanola, K. Lorraine Cleveland, Marcella Mat-so- NEXT YFI.i:siAY
Culof
The
Miss Lydia
Molly
afteron
Katherlne
Owen,
M., took place
marriage
Wednesday
Frlede to James Elder will take
noon, November S. The ceremony pepper, Pearl Burns, Helen
Juliet White, Ruth Daugh-ert- place on Wednesday morning al
wag held at the bride's home and
Helen Jackson, Barbara Nell the home' of the bride's parents,
was witnessed by members of the
Ceraldine
Tully, Fay .Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Friedc. The
family. The Rev. Myron F. Fifield Thomas,
of the Eaguna Indian mission per- Branson. Ruth Bursum, Josephine ceremony will be performed by the
Rev. Hugh A. Cooper. The bride
formed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Milner, Nlla Wingfield, Nina
Elizabeth Cooper, Leona will be attended by her sjister, Mrs.
Evans have gone to make their
Bur-suD. .Si. McKee, and Air. Elder will
Claire
home at Espanola where Mr. Evans Beyle, Clarissa Parsons,
Nelle Hess, Carol Wilson, be attended by his brother, Robert
is a druggist.
Frieda Mitchell, Helen Stowell, Elder. The young eouplo will leave
Elizabeth
y
Shepherd,' .1. Henley, Immediately for a honeymoon in
The marriage ceremony for MIsi Katherlne Anglo, Llla Boyd, Louise Denver. Air. Elder Is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Elder.
Olive Kern and James Conway, Blakemore, C4race Cambrlll,
Johnston, Juliet Fleischer,
both of this city, was performed on
Wednesday afternoon by the Rev. Edna Miller, Gretchen Van Vleck,
Helen
Nelson,
Burton.
F. E. Mefiuire, pastor of the Lead Timdey
Avenue Methodist church, at the Martha Loulso Miller, Mary Lou
Ruth
Elsie
parsonage. The young couple will McOuire, Ruth Morgmi,
make their home here. Mr. Conway Dvkes, Fuy Strong, Elzcdti CrumIs employed by the Huning Electric
ley, Margaret Easterday, Esther
Morgan, Mary Lucy McClaln, Jane
company.
O
McClaln, Arietta Fisher, Effa Carwill ter and Margaret Smitheis, Messrs.
Ir. asand Mrs. W. A. Gekler
have
their guests today on a trip F. Dougherty, C. K. Coan. Fred $2.50.
to the Jemez fiesta, Maria Chlwlwi Feasel, Kelly Hanks, Chester
Edmund Clayton. Bert Bow-ye- r. cial
of Tsleta and Joe Esqulval of San
is
George Doollttle, Peter Dutton,
Felipe.
n
Charle
Caldwell, Roy Hickman,
Mrs. Margaret Medler will take a Ogle Jones, Vernon Wllfley, J. K. J.
John Wilparty of friends to the Jemez fles,la Harris, Ray Thompson.
today, Mr. and Mrs. George Simms. kinson. Abe Stowell, Max Ferguson,
Mrs. Frank ITuhhell and Mrs. Thomas Hughes, Clyde McCul-lougMarshall Wilson, Maxwell
George A. Campfield.
A

y

j

Afan-del-

Methodist church. The house was
decorated in orange and white with
chrysanthemums ou the tea table
and about the rooms. Over 75 women attended florins the afternoon.
Airs. Bond was assisted In receiving
by Alesdames J. M. Doolittle, V: E.
teiitvn and U. (1. Stumps. Mrs.
Carl C. Alageo and Airs. Oraca
White presided ot thn tea table.
Those who served wero Alesdames
H. J. Tompkins. D. II. Cams, I). W.
Snyder and F. AI. Lyoh. Mrs. Walton Snyder sang several vocal potu
during the afternoon and Aliss Ruth
seDaugherty gave some whistling was
lections. Aliss Norma Williams
accompanist.

The C. and C. club was recently
formed at the home of Mrs. W. J.
Leekley. to meet every two weekn
and to play five hundred. The other
members of the club are: Mrs. J.
Korber, ATrs. A. Marks. Mrs. B.
O'Hara. Airs. Alary Schaffer. Mrs.
J. J. Stonelake, Miss Helen Bleck-mnAI!s J. Edwards and Miss M.
Mrgen. The club will meet this
Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
Mavy Schaffer, 418 East Iron avenue.

mr

Not A Blemish

the perfect appearance ef het

complexion. Permanent and temporary
(kin troubles recffectivelyconcealeiL
Keducei unnatural color and corrects
Sreasy skins. Highly antiseptic.
Send 15c. fat Trial SLra
iTCROT. HOPKINS SON. New Ynrfc
rHnnMHH
MrrniPi Tf""T'
i
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Ti:e Fast Mat"ons club of the
Eastern Star was entertained on
Monday afternoon at the home of
Blakemore at 2 Iff
Airs. Thomas
South Arno street.
The Ensemble Bridge dub was
entertained on Tuesday afternoon
by Airs. L. C. Mersfelder at her
home at 319 North Fifth street.
I

The Wise Eight Bridge club met
at the homo

on Tuesday afternoon
of Airs. Howard Blair.

There is a new, very small, but
very congenial club. It Is Just big
enough for a table of bridge on
Tuesday afternoon and for a sewing circle on the next. Once a
month the husbands are allowed to
meet with the club members, and
then there are two tables of bridge.
The members are Mesdames A. J.
Otero, Donald Wilson, James Russell Guild and Howell Faw. The
group met lust week with Airs.

THE MILKERS
WALTON STUDIO
West Central.

313V2

$69.50
These coats were, made up ,by one of the highest
grade manufacturers with which we do business,
and constitute one of the finest lines of coats that
we have offered for several years at a price so at-

tractive.
Such materials as Marvalla, Gerona, Ormondale,
Samara and Fashona. Such colors as brown, black,
navy, Hawaiian and Caramel are included. All of
.
the coats are richly lined and interlined.
In size they range from 16 to 46, there being plenty
of them in sizes 42, 44 and 46.

returned to
her home after a serious operation
at a local hospital.

THE YOTT TRIO
Violin, Flute and Piano
The cream of modern music,
artistically presented. .A valla-bi- o
for weddings, banquets.
reception1!,
r

'.

SO

terms wiuress

LE ROY YOTT
r
W.

.

Violinist-Teache-

2i,i
Phones

Studio

16C4--

J.

Central

Ave.

2412-R- 2

PAIRS OF LARGE SIZE, FINE QUALITY

Pure Wool Blankets $9.95

This is a pure wool blanket which is five pounds in weight.
It is a double blanket, full bed size, and may bo had in
five colorings, in large plalded effects.
It has been a long time since we have offered so line a
quality of blanket for bo little a price aa $9.5.

Apartment house operators, hotel proprietors, etc., can well
afford to tako advantage of this special offtrlnff tomorrow.

The Growing
Phone 283

Store"

iiTf

Before the rush of Christmas takes your time- phone 923 for appointment. An exchange of
photographs keeps friendships dose.

Winter. Coats

Airs. Carl Mulky has

J

fEMBER

Rarely Beautiful, Cloth Collared

The Christian Endeavor societies
of the city are arranging a banquet
for the Endeavorers to be held at
the Christian church. Friday evening, November 17. The affair is
In' anticipation of the State Christian Endeavor convention which
will be held In Albuquerque, December 1, 2 and ,".

The popularity of the Rosenwald Spefounded upon the perfect
and continuous satisfaction Its use has given
to hundreds of women in Albuquerque and
throughout the southwest.
silk stocking

r,

A pretty tea was given on Friday
afternoon at the homo of Airs. C4.
W. Bond at 42Ii West Roma avenue
by the women of the Lead Avenue

You may pay more or you may pay less. But
whatever you pay you will never get as much,
silk stocking value as you will receive from a
pair of Rosenwald's Special Silk Hose at

e,

7.

y,

Oc-tav-

Reliable Jewelers

j

Tuesday.
Tuesday Literary club w'ill meet
With Mrs. J. F. Slmms at 3 p. m.
Elks concert and dunce at club
house at 8 p. m.
Junior Fortnightly club will meet
n
at
stirdlo at 7:u0
p. m.
Wednesday,
Marriage of Miss Lydia Frieda,
and James Elder at homo of
bride's parents at 9 o'clock.
Mrs. P. K. Scheck and Mrs. E.
Van Cleavo will entertain at bridge
at home of former at 423 North
Fourth Btreet at 2:30 p. m.
Good Cheer club will meet at
home of Mrs. Otto Schcer, 309 East
Gold avenue, nt 2:30 p. m.

d,

Kern-Conwa-

Incorporated

Calendar

two-cour-

y,

Everitt s

Social

.

Mac-Arth-

New Goods Arriving Daily.
Come in Often.

entertained at bridge yesterday afternoon in
honor of Miss Angelica Howden
who will be married in December.
The affair was a reunion of tho
group of bridge devotees who played together last winter under the
name of "Angelica's club." There
was one additional table, making
four in all. After the game luncheon was served to all the guests
seated at one big table which was
lighted with yellow candles and
decorated with yellow chrysanthemums.

BOARD TO BE ASKED BY WOMEN

All

and Mesdames Fox, Frank Strong, Otero and will meet this Tuesday
A, B. McMillen, E. B. Cristy, Al. E. with Mrs. Wilson nt her new home
Hickey, W. G. Hope, W. R. Walton, on East Central avenue.
Reuben D. Perry, C. E. Hodgin and
An intimate family gathering for
Mrs. E. E. Mann.
the club .members exclusively will
nf ,1...
The Fortnightly Music club held loe ine nature ol .1.
iho .......Hn- - wi
hoj
a business session preceded by a Business and Professional Woman's
n
club at the Y. W. C. A. on Monday
brief program at the
studio on Tuesday evenevening. Dinner will bo sorved at
ing. Piano numbers were given by 6:15 o'clock to bo followed by a
Mrs. Hugh- Blair who played Hoff- talk by Mrs. Margaret Medler on
man's "Second Valso Cuprice" and her long motor trip to tho Pacific
by Airs. E. P. Anconn, who played coast last summer. Mrs. Margaret
two
Rachmaninoff's F. Barne will also address tha
numbers
"Prelude In C Sharp Minor" and a club.
Gavotte by Brahm. Plans for the
year's work were discussed and
many new features were inaugurPERSONAL MENTION",
Mrs. Elizabeth
ated.
Bradford,
' f
president of the club, Is keeping
her committees busy in advancing
the Interests of music. The Junior
A party from Albuquerque is atand Juvenile clubs, auxiliary to the
the annual fiesta at Jemez
Fortnightly, are reported to be do- tending
today. Among those who
ing excellent work. The Juniors pueblo
motored
up for the day aro Aliss
will meet next Tuesday evening at
n
the
studio to Anita Hul'bell, Aliss Helen Mac
Aliss Alary AlacArthur, Miss
perfect plans for a ChrUtmas fes- Artliur,
tival and tho Juveniles are already Atartha Luuise Alillor and Robert
rehearsing for a holiday musical Hopewell.
Airs, W. C. Rrld and ATrs. Jene
party Rt which a program will bo
Haggard went to Santa Fe on Fri given. Airs, Bradford has culled
to attend the governor's recopmeeting at her home on North day
for Secretary Herbert Hoover.
High street on Monday evening in tlon
Aliss Eschal Creel of Oklahoma
the interest of the. artist course of
a new guest tit Miramontes-on-the-AIesis
concerts. Tho captains of the teams Cily
She was formerly
and the workers are expected to be
of Oklahoma.
present. Miss Louise AI. Nichols of state bacteriologist
up
vir. mm .nr.ii .'.. vuu
tho promotion committee reported
on
turned
Thursday to tlmlr homo
good success in disposing of season in
several
Fo
after
Santa
spending
tickets. J. AI. Raynolds has aided
the guests of Capt. ami
the club and complimented the em- days here nsAI.
Airs. Clark
Chit.
ployes of the First National bank
Air. and Airs. Lyman Putney,
by purchasing SO tickets, his cus- Aliss Ruth
Tompkins, Miss Char
tom for several years past.
lotte Lembke and Charles Lembko
on the
The Good Cheer club gave a are spending the week end
birthday and Hallowe'en party on Pecos.
Air.
nnd
of
A partv compos-last Wednesday evening nt the
Airs.
home of Mrs, Alary Spaulding at Mrs. Chavlcs S. White. Air. and
Prager
Henry G. ejoora and Arthur on
61li West Iron avenue.
The HalFrilowe'en gathering is an annual af- motored to the upper Pecos
fair of tho club and the birthdays day. They will return this evening.
of Mrs. Spaulding and Mrs. S. R.
Richards were especially celebrated
this year. There were birthday
THE STITCH IN
cakes for both honorees and apTIME SHOP
propriate toasts. The centerpiece
"A Stitch In Time Save
of the tea table was a large bouNine."
quet of yellow chrysanthemums, a
UOYAL OXEANUKS
gift to the hostess. The decorations
Hhouo 487-Twere Hallowe'en in feeling and the
420 West Gold.
Mrs. U M. Hasans, rrup.
refreshments were appropriate to
the season. Those present were
Aleadames Clara Wilson. Emma
AVashburii, I. P. DeLong, Hurst. I.
r.
U, Stahl, S. R. Richards. Jane
Charles Twogood. J. H.
Edward Oeitig, Otto
Sheer, Frank McVey, Flora Sherer.
Grants, Starrett. and Misses Annu
Anson and Jean Stahl.

PARTIES.
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"PROPINQUITY"
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containing various papers nnd a
considerable sum ot money, and
bearing his name.
Up to this moment Joy had not
known he had been robbed. His
hand went to bis scarf. A pin of
value ns nu antique and cherished
as a family token was also mhising.
Joy woke up and began to ask
questions.
"Yes," said the headquarters
voice, "your pocket has been picked, us you call it. And we have the
thief here. Please come right over.'
A vision of the miniature Venus
who had been coquetting with his
Imagination ull morning became
more distinct. Surely this dear little thing, who looked so Innocent,
who had smiled so engagingly at
him with gratitude in her eyes,
could not be the thiff! Yet if 11
should It she! Strange things hap-pe- n
In Now York, iind imperative
personal necessities arise. Some
are driven to crime.
Yet Joy would not believe it! If
they had her in custody, he would
go bail for her. More tnan that, lie
would employ the best lawyer In
town to defend her. Ho might even
go beyond that!
Joy was'trembling with nervousness ns he entered headquarters.
He happened to know the inspector
who had tho matter In charge.
They shook hands.
"I should like to tnlk with you
a bit," said Joy, very nervous, "be"
fore we before I
"Oh, that can wait! I want you
to see the prisoner, for possible.
'
idntif lention."
There Is something quite peremptory about police inspectors. They
have a way that Is definite, nnd
Jov was not used to their arbitrary
habit. With bis heiirt In his mouth
he followed the quick stop of tho
inspector to the room where the
pickpocket was In custody. g
And there be saw the
fellow who hnd sat In front of
him In the subway.
Jov rose the next morning at his
usual time. "Telephone Jeffards,"
his valet, "that
he said to
I shall not use either car tins muratough-lookin-
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.Marninduke Joy looked at his
watch. "Jeffards 1b lat," he remarked to Kulmond, his valet, who
had just assisted him into a topcoat that proclaimed the ultimate
in such garments.
Jeffards was Joy's chauffeur.
"Yes, sir. It never has happened
lief ore," the valet replied. "Pardon
me! I'll look out." And ho went
10 a broad window, from which the
l'laza and a sweep of Central Park
was visible. "Why, sir," he added,
"there's not a motor in sight, Blr
not even a cab!"
"Telephone the garage." Joy Impatiently walked from door to window and back again, and repeated
while the valut 'phoned.
"Jeffards is there, sir. Says he
was about to call up. The sport car,
he says. Isn't yet back from the
shop, and the limousine has some
serious trouble he can't locate, sir.
And he gays there's a general strike
of cabmen, or be would have reported with a cab, sir."
"Tha devil! 15ut I must get downtown!" Joy had stopped at the window. "Everybody seems to be going into the subway, and I'm ready
to try anything once! Have my
thtpgs out early, Itaimond. I go
to the opera tonight. And tell Jef

"As the train sped the girl caught hold of Joy's coat."
fards he muBt positively have one own. Her dress was of tho sort
of the tars or a cab downtown for worn by girls who have to earn u
me nt three."
living imitative of the attire of
women who do not have to work.
"Yes, sir. And the dinner?"
But it became her. On her head
"I dine out."
And Marmaduke
Joy disap- wns a rakish confection that empeared, humming an air that was phasized a profusion of blonde hair.
by no means popular. lie had a Joy could see that the girl was very
classic taste In music,
attractive. Her lips were red withExclusive In habit and contact, out aid, and her eyes n charming
Joy crowded into tho subway with feature moved him to a thrill as
a mingling of misgiving and dis- she looked up in apology with a
gust. Ilut his view of a locality Bmilo that completed the picture.
usually thronged with vehicles for Joy returned her smile, and folg
hire had been conclusive. There lowed it with n frown at a
wasn't a cab in sight as Itaimond
young man who selfishly
sat immediately in front of him.
had told him .
As the train sped the girl caught
At first Joy wns disposed to resent tangent elbows and careless hold of Joy's coat, nnd he steadied
feet, "but It was all novel, and he her with hip Idle arm. Their construck out for himself. The car into tact wns close. It could hardly have
which he was forced by a burly been closer if they had been enperson In uniform was packed. Joy gaged In an Intimate dance. It huhim strangely.
"Hy
managed to seize one of the rings manized
that serve In place of straps and George." he thought, "this bents
tried to steady himself. There were the isolation of a limousine and
constant and exhsperating colli- many other things!"
And Joy enjoyed thnt subway
sions, and the odors were as new s
ride to his destination, Wall street.
they were averse to him.
Joy was suddenly solaced, A girl The girl had Insinuated herself out
had been forced almost in front of at Fulton street, smiling upon him
him by the mass. She was tot) as she relinquished her hold on his
short to reach one of the supports, coat. The sweet Intimacy was over.
or he would have relinquished his Joy wished he had asked her name
tough-lookin-

and address. No doubt she was a
or something,
but
stenographer,
what did that matter? Kve knew
nothing about finishing schools.
This pretty denture ought not, to
work at all. It wouldn't take all
the pnlfis In the world to make her
a lady. Novel experiences begot
strange lines of thought. While
satisfied with his journey, Joy
seemed dissatisfied about something else.
This young bachelor went to
business by virtue of Inherited
habit. Hp lived n life of some gay-etbut oft the whole was sagacious
for his day nnd generation. He hnd
nn elaborate office in which realty
investments original with his greatgrandfather were conserved. Others
did the work. .Toy pimply looked
on. And sometimes he wondered
nbout what certain economists call
"unearned increment."
He was speculating, soon after
noon, ns to which of his downtown
clubs he should favor with his presence for It'neheon.when there wns a
call on the 'phone for him personally.
It happened fo be from police
headquarters.
Identifying Joy. the
voice asked If he had lost anything
that morning besides a large wallet

'""Yes, sir." the vaW. somewhat
astonished, replied. "You are nol
going to business?"
"Oh. yen! nut I'm going in tho
subway."

SANCTIONS

WHISTLING

AS A CERTIFIED

ART

Ferhley. Calif., Nov. 11. Whistling as an "art and process" soon
may be added to tho curriculum of
some public schools In California.
The state board of education has
granted Mis Tilnnehe Adella Hawkins, a senior at the University of
California here, a certificate authorizing her to "conduct the nrt
and process of whistling" In the
school
Authorities sav this Is the first
time in the history of education
that siu'h a certificate has been
granted.
"I have always f"lt," Miss Hawkins said, "that whistling could be
made a real musical accomplishment and the best time to benrin Instruction in whistlimr, ns with every
other study, is In childhood."
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High School Notes
1

Orul Theme Contests
Oral theme contests were held in
nil the Kngllsh classes during the
week. The winners in these contests met Wednesday afternoon,
and the six best were chosen to talk
In the auditorium Tuesday morning. The winners In the finals were
Ollie Stewart. Loren Mozley, Vivian
fiibson, Malcolm Long, Nathale
Furstenfeld, and Gladys Dorris.
'
Armistice Program
The high school observed Armistice day on Friday when assembly
was held In the morning. The orchestra played a patriotic number,
and John F. Slmms gave an address
on the Constitution.
He made the
framers of the Constitution seem
very human, and Impressed the
fact that we owe all our rights ami
privileges to this remarkable document, Ho warned the students
against voting to amend this document, for he said it had made us
the best nation on the earth, and
was sufficient to meet every situation. The assembly closed hy sing"America
the Heautlful."
ing
School wns dismissed an hour early
In the afternoon.
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Black for the young and for the
seems appropriate, but black
for folks in between la often dangerously unbecoming unless enough
youthfulness accompanies it In design and trimming,
The simplicity of the rngalan-effesleeve, the long, bnsque-llk- e
bodice, nnd the side, plaits of the
skirt all tend to youthfulness in
this model.
The bertha collar of fine net and
lnco harmonizes perfectly with tho
simplicity of tho dress and yet
heightens the fashion tendency to a
point of perfection.
The fold of material finishing
the waistine ties In a string bow
at tho center back.
A combination
of black pnnnn
and Lyons' Velvet is used in developing the long front poke. The entire hat in made of panne. A huge
puff of Lyons' applied so as to give
heicht In the center front is one of
the leading features in fabric trioi.
old

WOMEN TAKE LESSONS
IN PUBLIC SPEAKING

Todd, Hubert Kuoff, Loren Mozley,
and Karl Marcus.
Authors' Contest
In order that high school stu
dents may familiarize thomselve,
with the faces of prominent literarv
men nnd women, tho ling'ish
has planned an author
contest to be held in February.
Preparations are bedng made now
and will continue until the time for
the contest. Kach week a picture
nf some author Is posted on the
bulletin board with a brief recor.j
of his life and writings. In February all these pictures will be posted
without the names, nnd student,-will write the names of as many as
he can recognize. This contest k
open to all students In the school,
i'ictiirp Contest for Kcdac Club
La Keata staff has offered prize?
for collections of pictures ta! en by
the Kodac club members. These
pictures will be used in La Reata.
The contest is open to club members only.
Spoiling Contest
The spelling contest closed Wednesday afternoon. Representatives
from all the English classes met
during the day and tho ten best
spellers were selected. In the final
contest Ignore Pcttit won flrpt
place: Beatrice Noe, second; Christine Shaver, third. The other contestants were Thelma Adams, Patrie.
Allres. Frances Armijo, Juanlta
Noe. Loulta
Thelma
Morgan.
Oestrelch, and Arabella Sterrctt

The art classes furnlslwd posters
for display this week. These posters illustrated errors In the use of
English, and stressed the impor-tanc- e
Women In 49 counties in Ohio
of correct English. The Good are
seeking public office.
English week will end Tuesday,
when a program will be pwsented
In the auditorium.
Junior Meetlnc
The Junior meetlror held "Wednesafternoon
wob for the purpose
day
of discussing the ckifs play. "Cap-tnl- n
First Class Dressmaking
Kidd, Junior," will bo presentAll Work Ouaranteed- .ed by the Juniors on l)ecember 15.
218
8.
Tiione 1667
Walter.
The other business connisted of
making arrangements for having
Individual pictures made for La
Reatn.
Mhrnry Report
During tilno weks nf this semester R2! chnrge slips have been
cancelled In the srhool library and
125 are now on file. This means'
thnt a total of Alio books nnd magazines have been drawn during that
f--'
time. That thes books and magazines, or at least a part of each,
have been read can be attested by
tha fact thnt In nearly every ense
they furnished material for special reports, oral or written, essays,
and collateral rending. In addition
to the books taken from the library
proper, pupils use matiy volumes
pertaining to the various departments nnd kept hy Wie teachers for
special use bv thel students. This
GRAY
number totals nbnfit lift, most of
them are constantly tn nso.
NO matter what your sue. gr;
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London, Nov. 11, Many women,
vitally interested In politics, are
taking lessons. In public speaking
In order to he ready, to participate
In the coming general election.
A
woman elocutionist, who has been teaching members of parliament and prominent
men how to speak for 20 years,
snys that women learn to speak
more easily than do men, and thnt
the average ability to speak among
tho women coming to her is
good.
While this professor has to euro
A hornet's nest near a barn kills diffidence In men, she says she hns
tho flies that are npt to sting the to counteract excessive boldness In
horses.
many of her woman students.
n

Oratorical Contest
The preliminary contests for both
the oratorical nnd declamatory
be hld at the hlh school
auditorium.
November
11, at S
o'clock. The wirmers of these contests will represent the school In
the state confers to be held here

the Inst week In November. (Sold
nnd silver medals will he given to
the students whri win first nnd see- -,
ond places In each of these contests. The contestants In the dec- -'
lnmntorv section are 8s rah Turret,
Mnry Oarrett, TC.itherln
Lyttop.
Ollie Rtewnrt. Kdris Curtis, and
oratoriThe
Porothen Pnltenghe.
cal contestants r Lee Farr Tnn;i

A

HAIR

rou old. It nt Ml for 40
hair bu grayed, "Brownator.e" willyoirr
be
your greatest boon. "Hrov natone" is
woman'
friend In pvnerving th
bw
"look of youth." It ba rf stored girlish
charm to thousands.
Easf to use ai'.d
quickly tinta stay, fadri, wreaked or
bleached hair to any ha
of brawn or
black. Odorless, greaselcf
will not rub
or wash off. Guarantiedj, hannlem t
the hair, scalp or kin. S old at all rienli-r80c and $l.5t. Trial brittle m rifled direct for 10c. The Keritoa Pkurmoral
Co., 609 Coppln bldfc, Covington, Ky.

BROWATONE

AUTOMOBILE ROBE

THE FAD OF THE MOMENT

Guaranteed all wool, both domestic and imported makes
in a variety of plaids on one side and solid color on reverse side.
Size 54x72,
Robes, specially priced at. .$7.98
Size 60x80,
Robes, specially priced at.. $8.98
Imported genuine Irish Frieze Plaid Robes, also
genuine Scotch Plaid Auto Robes, sizes 58x72,
values to $20.00, at
$12.98 "
j

WOOL SPORTS HOSIERY
in a wide variety of styles and colors. Embracing
soft wool Hosiery and the finest English makes. Handsome contrasting clox, $1.25 103.50 pair.
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Stylilish Coats, Dresses and Suits Underpriced

Those who have put off buying their fall and winter wearables until now will
profit materially when they
attend this, our November Group Sale of Wearables, beginning Monday and continuing
every day next
week. Beautiful ready-to-weand Furs underpriced for this week's selling.
ar

.
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sure to find It in one of these three groups of slllc and wool
dresses In the newest styles. Drapes, circular,
etc., greatly underpriced.
coat-style- s,

Values to $23.00,
Dresses

$17.50
Table Damask By the Yard
. .890
regular values to (1.60. Sale price, yard
68 to 72 inch Imported Mercerised Damask; regular values up to
$2.00 yard. Sale price, yard
.$1.21)
68 to 72 inch Union and Pure Linen Damask; values up to $2.60

Sale price, yard
.$1.0!)
yard.
72 Inch All Linen Damask, bleached or unbleached; values un to
Sale price, yard
.M.Oft
$3.00 yard.
72 inch Scotch Linen Damask, pure white bleach; values to $3.60
.Sale
price, yard
yard.
$2.08
72 inch Double Damask, pure Irish Linen; values to $5.00 yard.
Sale price, yard..'....'
,
$3.4ft

or braided or plainly tailored
are beautiful winter coats for women and misses in two
in
wide
a
range of styles and colors, most
splendid groups
remarkable values of tho year. Greatly underpriced at

A great many women are looking lor fancy
towels for gifts.
They will welcome this news. We are ready with a largo assortment of big heavy bath towels with fancy colored borders, beautiful colors of Dutch Blue, Rose, Gold, Ilelio, and Pink combinations. Prices begin at BOc and go to
$1.50 each

To match above Linens and Damask in the mercerized at $1.4H
to the Pure Linen to match the various linen damask at $2.l'8
per dozen and up.

Bed Spreads

Matched Linen Sets
Consisting of one Hemstitched or scalloped; priced according to
kins to match; very specially priced for this sale
.,.$17.50

Linen Towels

hemstitched

or scalloped:

......

14.

priced according to
$a.oo, $2,50 and $1.TA

A

10
20
30
22

by
by
by
by
by

21

27
40
36
32

inch
inch
inch
Inch
inch

SUITS
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Linen Guest Towels, special, each.....
Linen Quest Towels, special, each
Linen Family Size Towels, special, each
Union Linen Huck Towels, special, each
All Linen Glass Towel, each,..,,

$29.50
$7.95, $8,95 Skirts

$5.95

7Sc

Values to

Values to

$5.00

$7.50

$10.00

Go for

Go

$4.98

$7.50

Go for

Go for

Go for

$1.48

$2.50

$3.50

Values to
$l-- 50

.

for

Values to

$15.00
Go

for

$10.00

Values to

Co for

$25.00

$2-.).0-

Go

$39.50

for

$12.98

Values to

$14.98

$12.50, $15.00 Skirts

$9.95

Mrs. Dahl, Consultant Corsetiere of the Bon Ton and Royal
Worcester Corset Co. of New York and Chicago, will be here
NOVEMBER 16, 17, AND 18.

$1.98
7,V
50c

MILLINERY
Values to

2 GROUPS

Important News for Women

9o

Here is an opportunity for women and misses to secure an exclusive trimmed hat for
little money. We have taken every trimmed hat in our stock and lot numbered them
and placed them into eight groups as follows:
$3.50

JV

Rich materials faultlessly and exquisitely tailored Into the
season's smartest suits with self or fur collars make these
suits especially interesting, as do their colorings reindeer,
new browns, navy and black. Values are simply marvelous

Sensational Clearance Sale of

Values to

$33.75

SKIRTS IN 2 GROUPS

Made of crinkle dimity, bIbo plain crochet hemmed ends, pure
$2.50
white, sizes 72 by 90 and 80 by 90. specially priced at
Scalloped and Cut Corner Crochet Bod Spreads, size 78 by 88,
$:t.H0
actual measurement, special
Bed Spread and Bolster Bets scallop cut corner, size 82 by 94.
$4.98
Specially priced

Round or square,
eite

$18.50

Bath Sets

Napkins

Separate Table Cloths

$33.75

Fur trimmed or embroidered

Consisting of various Turkish Towels and Wash Cloths with conset consisting of 1 Bath
trasting 1 borders all to match;
sets.
Quest Towel, and 1 Wash Cloth, on up to
Towel,
Priced at
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 nnd up

Madeira Napkins, hand made, hand embroidered, all pure linen,
in the following sizes and prices:
14 by 14 in., $11.50
13 by 13 in., $9.98
19 by 1 In., $17.60

25.00

COATS IN 2 GR0VPS

Fancy Border Turkish Towels
and Sets

68 Inch Mercerized Damask, 6 designs to pick from; last year's
. . BOc
price was $1.00. Sal pries, yard
64 and 08 inch Mercerized Damask, 6 designs to select from:

$32.50 to $35.00
$42.50
Dresses
Dresses

Let her show you the successful way to health, beauty and comfort through correct corseting. She can do for you what she has
for many women, changed chronic ailing to buoyant health
through scientific corseting. There is no woman too slender or
too stout but can be benefited in health, appearance and comfort by being correctly fitted with a Bon Ton or Royal Worcester Corset by Mrs. Dahl, next Thursday, Friday, and Saturday.
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MOTOR TO COMPETE
WITH SAHARA CAMEL
does not pcem to be any
The
which this part of the
limit
Penetration of the Sahara Desert
Xo). so many
bin inc
may go.
motor vehicles is one of the
by
ot
ek
the
closed
car
model
years ago
I'ljiiipuring the mnii'iiT
latest
adventures In transportation,
with
cut
was an exceptionally scarce article
ears in operation tit p
as
chronicled
by Wilbur Forrest,
to
to lie seen on the street. Economy
brings
those running in
ehients. ilivohip:; taxicabs.
;i whole is too
"The puMic.
In (he New York Tribune.
French
,,. ea"M- 1w M such eases
There are i:i volume production was out of
a startling t'.t "'
I'ea.iy to I'laee Hie Maine Cm' any
light
it'.explorers are planning a trip In
... ii
.IrHor while
(..
in whieh an auiuniulnie
,5;!.,.0iu.l closed c a iv in epe- the ouostion so the price was kept armored cars Into regions which
- Ida mod on ,po per- - now
; ,..!. w,
ut of the mi and the demand
figures on the ilnvt r of lite ex. -I" r
restricted. white men have never visited. The
ration. This is
M. t'. KliirHp-injured and II, o cause of Til total
mobile,"
While in Then the automobile w us a luxury Journey will start about December
ear registration,
Hied miKllMW II.
n :,, clip His
n of tin A
till

OVER A MILLION AND
HALF CLOSED CARS
NOW IN OPERATION

WHEN INVESTIGATED,
ACCIDENTS,
ARE FOUND TO BE THE FAULT OF PERSONS
NOT THE DRIVERS
AND
OR INJURED,
KILLED
AUTOMOBILE

d
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""HUH'
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output
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LiritiirV7iIv?
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iiin:i
"'I'll'' fii'.-- t
.Automobile. iirtwi.uim..
that goes up, as a in'e. when
that
Midi an ai (ideal oeeui's.
at faint
the driver of ifcc car
when as a matter uf fae!. in a
the
large majority of
injured wsf to Maine.on t uu
"I have hefore ne."
.Mr. ridriclKe. " a rhart coiitiiiiiins
in
a Minuwtry of Haiti'-New Yorn eiiy, with (lie fault or
of
the proper party
incapacity
listed uud while j, crimps the cause
is
of. fu per cent of the accidents
listed as unknown, the Maine in
1h"
uf
the eases where lie fault
accident has been determined is
overwhelmingly placed on the persons injured.
' "Over
a. eertiMU period of time
in which 7.827 i.ecidents, involving
the
private automohiles, ofoccurred,
New York
poller; department
citv found by thorough investigation that in K.W cases the dri
ii'.s
of the car was to blame: in
raftes tlie person injured was to
blame; and in S.k: cases the
auso of the accident was
Willi the heavy preponon the
derance of blame ida-eliersun injured in the known cans' sof accidents, it is hut fair to pn
.sun ic that the injured person was
to blame in more than eO per cent
of the remaining ".tin:! cases, basin this on the most conservative
eftimntei. T'uring the ship pe- riod of time, in which 1.2n aeriitivu
ei--
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inn! the percentage oi closed tO
pec cent.
open models was ouiy
present
Of tbe closed nlodels
ill use. over half are light cars.
,
In 1II1S, only 71."i closed ear.-IHT.OOO,
were turned out. In
or 10 per (rut of the toi.il rcisis-- t
Two ears later. I'.PJI.
ration.
models had
production of closed
risen to 335,000 or 20 per cent of
all of the cars. built that year. It
is believed that the output this
OS.i.oOO.
year will approximate
Miller tire men say that the rapid
increase, in the popularity of the
closed car has taken the automobile business out of the. seasonable class and made it a year
around proposition.
Todnv there is a gradually
mounting demand for tires in the
In cold weather,
winter season.
as
people want their curs just
comfortable ns possible, f'onl.rarj
to the practice of two years age
when machines customarily wen
utoiad for the winter months,
people now require them the year
around. Home makers Inlay turn
out as high as 40 per cent of

"Tlmse I'icaires serve In mpha
''Uic
j:i.lrhl"- ci.iitiiiiir.l.
A. A. that no
of the
e
nnplete uniral'l'ie ri L'nl.-i- hut Is
til it provide-- - a pennily for jaym my
The
walking.
serious menace
opinion is t lie
to traffic safety in the tinted
States tola-has always
'The
been n subject of cities legislation.
every
II is a shining target
legislator seeking a in w no mis of
II pays more tax than
revenue.
any property of - s'milar value in
subject to more
the world, and
regulations than any other means
of conveyance.
"The American Automobile association stands for obedience to the
law and for observance of all traf-f- i
that if
regulations but. we feel for
dis-,- ,
is to be lined
a motorist
i
a
raffle signal, then
lie, Pence of
the po.le; trlu n should be fined for
across the street, pulling himself, as w II a" every motorist in iii:it immediate vicinity
.

si::e," ,1 r.
eoiur-lilio'-

ini-s-

ii'iiM-iiobil-

in

(lanra-r-

has done nion-t"The :tm
enhance man's value to hU
community and to enhance the
value and enlarge the scope of
that conimiiniiv than any other
fully
one invention aial we
of the molore-maintain on
lint the autoniobilr Irivr is ion
to ruucli una'' eonsi.br.il
tlian he now

hlows-iui-

lifetime
stories, showed during
pioneer appreciation of tho
value of highways. In an address to the Samoun chiefs on the
opening of the "Road of Gratitude." lie said the following:
"I wisb every chief in these Islands would turn to, and work and
build roads, and sow fields, and
plant food trees, and educate his
children, improve his talents not
for tho love of Tusitala. but fur
the love of his brothers, and bis
children, and the whole body of
generations yet unborn. Chiefs! On
this road that you have made many
Our road is
feet shall follow. . .
not built to last a thousand year.-W
it
is.
sense
hen a road
yet in a
is. once built, it is a strange thin:;
how it collects traffic; l ow. c cry
year as it noes on, more and more
peopl... are found to walk thereon,
and oth'-rare raised up to repair
and perpetuate, it, and keep it alive:
so that perhaps even this road of
our.s may. from reparation to reparation, continue to exist and be useful hundreds and hundreds of years
after we are mingled in the dii'-t- .
And it. is my hope that our faraway descendants may remember
and bless t' ose who labored for
them today."
ciwl-zin-

hr I,VYYS
tillllfl TIKI.

TO TKAli:

Titouu.i;

is not always easy to trace the
cause of a blow-ouThe tire may
have been kept carefullv Intiated ai
the proper figure, tread cuts filled
and beads Watched jot the casing
gives out.
More often than not, difficulty of
this kind mv.st lie traced back for
It.

TRUCKS ON

farms
i'i:nsyiv.m,
of I'ennyslvanla own
Farmers

13S. 000 cars and trucks, according
to a survey of the department of
agrieiilt ure of that state. This is
an Increase of 01 per cent since the
I'nited Niates department of agriculture census in 1019. The motor
'ruck total is now 1 7.000 or nearly

What Bo You

a

'ouble tbe farm truck registration

if Pennsylvania

ONt"

r

$m

by buying a cord tire because of the
extra miles in is carcass
unless you get the cord tire that has
extra miles in its tread, too?
Surely a longer wearing carcass
ought to have a longer wearing rubber tread to match it.
That's why more motorists every day
Cords.
are buying Gates Super-Trea- d
rubwid?r
the
have
thicker
and
They
ber tread.

in 191 3.

The automobile Industry is the
fourth largest customer of the railroads, shipping :ia9,000 carloads uf
freight during the past year.

HAS

.

car for four people.

s

Rebuilt to Serve
Priced to Sell
Buick rebuilt
$G90
Ford rebuilt
$225
$30C
Chevrolet, .100

HOOVER MOTOR
COMPANY
418 West Copper

in the field of fine cars.
ROLAND SAUER & CO.
I2U

Buick Touriii";
$325
Ford Truck, rebuilt. 522:
Reo Speed Wagon .$65'.$5C(
Buick,
Buick
$2Ei'

(.

-- and WE

K-- M

1

$7.4

EM! BOATRIStiT RUBBER COMPANY
Phone

IMSjlitlBI .'TORS
Albuquerque. N. MIJ.Mlil.D.M. Dcali'r. Santa l'c, N. M

oAnnouncm
"nrheCood

'. . .$275
Ford
Our Parts
Department
Most Complete in
New Mexico
If we haven't trot it, we
can get it .Make us
prove it.

LL

HOBBS MOTOR

Club Coupe

COMPANY
W. Central

SI

I'lione 431

Our Service Is Good
Battery Service

A

can not bring a dead battery to
life, but we can give an old battery a
We

new life.
We do not give away
we furnish the best

4- -

a battery, but
bed-ro-

ck

price.

Closed Car Comfort for Business and Pleasure
The 1923 Buick Four Coup- e- 1175
Combining the beauty and appointments of the costliest closed
cars with modest proportions and every day utility, the Buick
four cylinder, three passenger coupe meets the requirements of
business and professional use, as well as those of the family.

will receive precedence from the buyer
in blunt words, that it is the handsomest
coupe on the market.
er

two-passeng-

leg-roo-

the
Battery for as low as $19.90, less
any allowance made for your old battery.
If you're thrifty, you'll come and examine our system of lower battery
We have

rrf Companion

A car whose greater value the public can
grasp at a glance. There can be no question
that in sheer beauty it is entitled to and

Representing an advance in vehicles of
its class which everyone can instantly
recognize, the Club Coupe presents a
contrast so striking that it is bound
to take precedence in a market waiting
for quality leadership.

Note in particular the unusual quarter side windows, which can be lowered and raised; the larger
window at the rear, with curtain; the advanced type of windshield; the visor, windshield wiper
and rear vision mirror; the exceptional hardware; the leather upholstery; the devices for raising
and roominess
and lowering all windows; the comfort of the driving position; the ample
of the seating arrangement; the convenient package compartment back of the seat, and the unusually
k
large
compartment. Heater, disc steel wheels and cord tire3 are standard equipment.
In view of these superiorities, mark the price. Prices F. O. B. Detroit. Revenue Tax to be addedi
Coupe, 123S
Tourir, 885; Roadster, B85; Club Coupe, 985; Sedan, 1335;

all-arou-

battery to be had at a

'The Standard

237-- J.

For Quick and Certain Results try the Journal Want Ad Columns.

W. Central
S.

sell

401 West Copper Ave.

PACKARD

.

Truck

able all year, as this
car can be opened up
completely.

Working to the high Packard
standard of quality, but on
a basis of costs now analyzed
and budgeted to the penny,
Packard is embodying in
the Single-Si- x
a degree of
value hitherto not attained

Quality Cai

t.

H

for the cold
weather we suggest
Now

Equally as comfort-

in lliC

Reo

.One of the first women of lhc
country to po Into tho export business as vocation was Miss Blanche
Ci. Schwartz of Cincinnati,
who Is
at present an exporter of such masculine Vommoditles as nuts, bolts
and rivets, farming Implements
and spark pltiRs.

when least

t

g

.

rKS Wit

The Tire with the Wider and Thicker Tread

this year.

A luxurious enclosed
v

Jtobert Louis Stevenson, whofe pected.
fame, has become immortal as author of Treasure Island and other
a.

lllS.IMIO

1

COUPE

ived a
months when Hi" easing r
AUTHOR OF
'severe blow weal.euin'.; the fabric
TREASURE ISLAND
structure nod tie n. as time wears
ON VALUE OF ROADS on. the entir,, asing becomes afex- -

fected and

ior the majority.
of construction
As refinements
began 10 unfold themselves and
s!aiiila.rdi.ation became a fact, the
scaling down of former prices and
the perfection of the simpler models caused production
effort to
turn to more elaborate models.
That, all of this has b?en accomplished is seen in tho numberless
closed cars that, may .be. bought
at moderate prices.

well-kno-

wn

Prest-O-Li-

te

rea'-dec-

Four-Passeng-

WOOD MOTOR COMPANY
DISTRIBUTORS

costs. Call today.

220-22- 2

North Fourth.

Phone

854-- J

MORROW AUTO COMPANY

Its

smartness has been increased by the changes that have been
made in body, radiator and cowl to lower and lengthen its appearance and at the same time add roominess inside the body. Heavy
crown fenders, drum type head and cowl lamps are touches that
enhance its outside attractiveness.

DIsTniBlTOItS
313-31- 5

West Silver, Albuquerque, N. M.

Wide doors swing open to reveal an interior trimmed and upholstered in fine plush and set off by distinctive fittings. A heater,
cowl ventilator and disappearing door windows provide perfect
driving comfort.

l

jjiss

Oldestservice to motorists

Improvements liave been made too in the famous Buiclc
engine, springs, frame and every important unit of the
chassis to develop further the dependability and ruggedness that
always is so marked in Buick cars.
Valve-in-Hea-

'"pil!srrJ

The Buick Line for 1923 Comprises Fourteen Models:

Ps.

2 Pmi. Roadster,
Fours
$865; 5
Touring. $885; 3 Pai.
Coupe, $1175; 5 Pae, Sedan. $ljg.; 5 Pass. Tourinn Sedan.
$1325. Sines 2 Pass. Roadster, $1175; 5 Pass. Toulinj. $1195:
S Pass. TourinK Sedan, $!.t5; 5 Pas. Sedan. H'ld.S; 4 Phs.
Coupe, $1895; 7 Pass. TourinK. $143:,, 7 Pass. Sedan. UIOH;
Sport Roadster, $1625; Sport TnaririK, $11375. Pxires f. o. b.
B lick Fartories. Ak about the Cj. M. A. C. Puritiex Plan,
which provides for Deferred Payments.
P

ODEN-BTJIC-

K

COMPANY!

Fifth and Gold
FOR A DEMONSTRATION.

Phone 1200

When better automobiles arc built, Buick will build them
l.f
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TEMPTING TRAFFIC INFRACTIONS IS UNFAIR;
AND OTHER OFFICERS FRAME
CONSTABLES
UP CHARGES TO CATCH TRAVELING TOURISTS
Cat and mouse turtles on thn imrt
of officers of the law in dVisliiiu
with the trnnsient mntorlsi alimi.-- t
toini'tlriK the unwary inlo niiivr
traffic violations which 'will hrlnt;
in fines are as lucCfectivu as tiiey

are unfair.
That this condition actually
ists in all too many communities

ex-

is

well known by motorists,
tl;my
phases o unfair treatment of the
motorists have been discussed by
this paper in
with
Topics of the layA filnm bi it.
"Fair-Pla- y
On
thi:
noteworthy
Highway" campaign. ;ut, the issue
discussed today is perhaps the most
insistently in need of remedyim;.
When officers of the law, not in
uniform, practically trap motorists
it is high time that the matter be
brought to public, notice by ibis
"Topics of the Day" films' message:
"It Is wrong for local constables
not in uniform to drive about the
transient
highways
provoking
motorists into infractions of minor
local ordinances so they can collect
fines. Jt is wrong to set speed traps
or otherwiss tempt th,e unwary into
violations."The foremost duly of officers
should be tho prevention of and not
the punishment
for infractions.
Communities sponsoring or tolerating such methods do so to their
own detriment." Topics of the
Day Films.
That such provincial methods oi'
handling motor traffic exist is almost unbelievable. Hut, some constables are waxing fat on fines from
their trapping of transient motorists. Tho attitude of these rural
constables toward tho visiting motorist is illustrated by an anecdote
Aesop, Jr., tells of an over zealous,
or shall we say, a pecunloiiH and
'

Open

prejudiced

would-b-

officer of tho

e

law.

A motorist
was driving with liU
family through some of the most
phi ui'csqiic rural districts one could
wish to visit. To thoroughly enjoy
the scenery he drove at a fairly
slow rate of speed. In fact, he was
js:st "rolling along" on tho outskirts
of a village, when a rustic stepped
out from behind a clump of bushes
and waved for him to halt. Then,
Thn rniMiltst uollcil l:ick his coat
land displayed his star of office, lie
was a constable. Tho motorist could
not imagine what lie had done, so
he ask"d in amazement:
".Now, Constable, what law am I
violating'.'"
I don't know yet. but
I'll look for you over." lie chirped
"Von
with an air of superiority.
must, be violating some law, you're
alnt
an
driving
yer?"
Surely in this country where we
pride oursches on our sense of justhe practice of
tice and
tempting traffic infractions will not
be permitted to continue. The automobile Is a vital cog in our transportation system, and "Topics of
the Day" films is striking a cord of
popular appeal in championing a
lair (P al for the automobile.

i:sv TKUMS
Iv'n'"Kf "'"I Smitla.s.

e,

fair-pla-

ideal"section"oT

lincoln highway

soon be completed

Xonlirrn Indiana has been favored with such excellent weather
for several weeks that it begins to
look as if tho paving of tho Ideal
of tho Lincoln highway can
be completed this year. Early in
October, it was feared that delays
due to the railroad strike had held
up the woil; so much that freezing
weather would set in before more
than half of llio paving could be
completed.
Work- is now going forward rapidly and only ;utew more days will
be necessary to complete the milt
and a third of road which is to be
laid and two bridges. From 400 to
reintio f it of 20 foot
forced concrete are being laid daily.
Thi! forty-foo- t
width Is being laid
in two twenty-foostrips, which
however, join at the center to muko
forty lvet of continuous paving,
Kti'i-dowel bars connecting the
north and south halves of tho road
into one unit. The central joint
will form a natural lino of demarcation between traffic headed east
and we.--t.
During October tho progress, of
the work was inspected by many
visitors with a technical interest
in the way tho job is handled. These
included army officers, representing the war department, federal engineers and visiting state highway
officials.
Tho Lincoln Highway association
has to dale secured l.f'00 feet of
motion pictures, showing tho efficient way in which the construction is heing carried on. These
scenes, together with others to be
taken when the section is finally
completed, will be combined into
a picture- which will show the evolution of the road from the old,
narrow, rough trail to tho most
ideal form of modern main highHarvard University has alway.
ready reiptested the use of this film
when It is completed.
The completion of the paving
and bridges this year will leave for
next sluing only tbe construction
of the shoulders, tho landscape
work and the installation of the
electric lighting systei.: for night
travel.
,T.
N. fliinn, who is president ot
the Lincoln Highway association, is
expected to personally inspect the
progress of the work in the near
future.
-

Dependable
USED CARS FOR
SALE OR TRADE
Largest stock of vised Fords in
town, $7u up. Two speedsters,
21 roadster,
three tourings,
truck and a 1022 sedan. See

these before buying.
3
Buick
touring,
condition every

excellent

E-4-

S425

Oklsmobile eight
touring, a dandy
9
Euick touring,
a bargain at

tl

...,.... t5(2100

1920 Nash Six touring: a. real
first class ear
DlOU
every way
lluick
overFour touring.
hauled com- OOuD
pletely
Overland 8"-road
ster, bargain at
1920
Oakland
Six
touring,
excellent con- ISar4r1
dilion

(PTfn

dJOK

4
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Parts and Accessories Dept.
New ring pinion and trans-

mission

gears

for

all

cars,

starting cranks, fan belts, cylinder head gaskets,
radiator
caps and dimmer lens for all
cars. Used parts for all popular cars at a saving of 50 to
75 per cent.

Mcintosh Auto Co.
Phono 502.

311

Y.

Copper.

ot motor
Production
chicles
running 20 per cent above September was reported to the directors'
meeting of the National Automobile Chamber of Commerce in New
Vork, November 1. Tho total output for the entire industry for October, based on statements of shipments, is estimated at 244, OUU cars
and trucks. The best previous October record was 200,000 in 1911),
Increased availability of coal,
which was relatively scarce .in September, largely accounts for the
unusual October Increase. The production of the latter month met a
number of unfilled orders, as well
as supplying- October sales which
were about 23 per cent under September in most sections of the
country. The fall months, though
seasonally less than the summer are
n
expected to register the best
trade on record.
Six states: Massachusetts, Ohio,
Maine, Colorado, New York, and
South Dakota, report Improvement
in the movement
of used cars.
Shortage in freight transportation
Is maintaining thn truck market at
the September level with
Texas, Pennsylvania, and
Ohio showing increases.
uut-uni-

Massachusetts,

COLUMBIA rXIVEItSITV TO
TEACH MOTOIUSTS
Columbia, university in its extension department has started a
course in automobile engineering,
aiming to give tho motorist a working knowledge of the Internal combustion engine, according to a report in the New York Times. Fred
erick H. Dutcher. of the school of
the
will conduct'
engineering,
course.

n.r-if- r

MrYOAn

nsem waft Ww9fftV&'tYfkV

method of calculating the
and dife elopno'iit of tile Far Kasteri'i; sli"i,; t;, ,,f transmission
republic through more highways is ferential eeais l.v mathematical
predicted in the booklet "Trade eiiuaiious las been discovered by
and Industries," published by lh- the automobile, engineers.
It. Is
liiimed that the practice
special delegation of that country
now in
to the United States of America.
in every automobile
lt'o':i
ds and faciei-- , i,. Hi,, cotintv. of testing
"Tnirotlinr u iih llif. r:i
r their .strength by a bend- water routes." says Hie report, gi a r
"highways are of tremendous tin- - mgai, weight process is not a fair
'I
of
test.
is. it is said, can be accom- The
highways,
purpose
portance.
among others, is on the one hand phshei
the comparatively Sim- to carry through the territory oflpicj.r, es.) of hardening the gears,
exe U sts will not give tilt!
the country commodities for
hut
i" of motor cars a really fab
port, and to direct these commodl- ties into the principal routes, and. cot plum of ,hat wear and strain
on the otlur hand, to distributed!:!' will stand when they are actu
among the population the imported alp u use in a car.
It has now In en found that it can
goods received from the principal
routes. Hy these highways if will be neeuiately calculated just what
be possible to reach the known vast the effect on gears will bu by the
use of i"iia ions.
mineral deposits.
"Ill the near future it will hr' posThis. it. is said, will mean that it
sible to organise eitlier throng:) will not lie necessary for manufaor by private cturers to go to great trouble and
the government
means
antomoiu'e
and tractor expense, in Hie fiitn
nf nlnnnliiK
,( esbaustlvo
transiioiiation of freight on the i,H;
road tests of
same eoinmereial basis existing at ears and thou tearing them down
the present time on the railroads in tile engineering department to
see what lias happened to them.
and wtu. r route'.."
Kperiiiients havo proven that
this can now he done far more acCLOSED CARS WILL
curately by mathematics than It
BE STARS OF SHOWS could under a road test of any

J WWfJKTs--
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local as well as the state trade
the motorist is romeneing to r
GEARS that a good used
part for hi

TESTING

ali.:i

v

ih same satisfaction as a
i i
Women
blanking;
among
- Isirongiy
part for i much smaller
ijk c.'d by Qiicen M,tr,
n-

men!..
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No motor car i3 more satisfactory!
Made of the best materials the market affords, under most
precise standards of workmanship, the Stuciebakcr Big-SiTouring Car is the outstanding value among fine cars.
It is a roorr.y,
car but is not bulky. And it
does not carry an ounce of excess weight.
The
motor provides speed, stamina, flexibility and power in abundance.
c
Comfort is insured by correct design, long,
seat cushions and shock abuorbers.
springs, restful nine-incThe body lines are distinctive, and the equipment includes

i

M

x

seven-passeng-

t

"Interest

in the coming automobile shows wilt be greater than
ever," said a recent visitor tn Chicago and New York. "Preparations

semi-ellipti-

h

EQUIPMENT

manymotoringrefinementssuch
pocket in left front door and the courtesy light on the driver'
side which illuminates the roadway in passing cars at night.
t $1.7 85 it represents a large saving over car3 that do not
even approach it in intrinsic value. And it is economical to
drive and possesses high resale value.
The body, like the chassis, is built in Studcbaker plants,
astheonc-pieccwindshield.to-

Mntomfftcr with

radiator cap.

Front and rrar bumpr rs.
windshield.
Automatic
windshield

wiper. Cour-

tesy liht on the drivcr'a
ide, which promoter
afety in pasainu other
rara at ninlit. Tonncavi
lamp with longextrn'irn
'ord. Cowl parkinglifihtn.
Cowl ventilator. Jeweled
clock. Larue
rectangular plate rIhii
window in rear curtain.
Maive head
lamps.
Thief-prootransmission
lock. Tool compaftment
n the left front door.

MilMOMr AUTO CO. CAItltY
omi'i.i 1: i.im; or pauts
J'a lis customers are seldom told
"We do not have it." at tho Mcintosh Auto Company as they now

are being made throughout the industry to meet the remarkable universal demand for closed body liave heir stock built up to the
types at present ilay prices. The re- poinl that h is almost impossible
cent closed car siiows in New York to call for a pa it for any car which
and Chioni;,) bear out the prediction they do not havo cither in .their
that the closed types w ill rival the newA or used slock,
compl'io line of ring and pinopen in volume at no distant day.
Already the national automobile ion gears for all cars have been
l'KANCK HONORS MOTOH
chamber of commerce estimate that slocked also transmission gears for
LKADElt
the total priiiiuiiinn of closed cars the most n, pulur cars. Iti addition
Colonel Charles Clifton, president for lflL'2 will be at least 2." per cent they slock new starting cranks, fan
bolls, silver bur radiator caps, cylin-oe- v
of the National Automobile chamand may reach ::o per cent."
hea.l easi.ets, and dimmer lens
ber of commerce, has been made u
"The purchaser lias never before:
t
com-I for all cai.-- .
member ot tho Legion of Honor of hecti able
obtain so much
mo-The
us .1 parts department is
warin
I
his
standard
fort, and id hiiity
France, in recognition of
time Ken Ines to France In connec- tor Vehicles desiimed ''or all year
crowing and they now have
used parts for twomy-elgtion with motor truck production use Hi at Hie present tini
popular
ni.al'S and models of cars. The
and supplies. The Induction
California has :i: motor express .Mclinoth Aio Company report a
took place at the Buffalo
jl.ig used, parts business among tho
lines, leading ail ilher slat'
club, Buffalo, N. Y.
I

which eliminates middlemen's profits.
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MODELS AND PRICES

Uhocit absorbers.

LIOHT-SI,

IIV

4UH.P.
HoacS-tc-

W. B.

C nipc Roadster
Pacs.)

redan
.

i
lion-Ski-

f(cwj

'

j L $1785

Vv'.-:-

,'

EtG-Hl-

iOH.P.

i 975

r

cere-.moni-

f. o. b factc,rir

SPECIAL-SI-

Touring

i

The savings resulting

are passed along to you.
is a wonderful motor car! It well sustains the
The
Studcbaker reputation for business integrity and
honest value.

.

1J25
1550

?.Ptn

B.
$1275

Touring

Roaorter

126-W-

.

B.

Win!
'ini

127 j

(41'isiil
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Coups
Scoan

,

6UU.P.

fl,W
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sid m
Cord 2'irra, Front and Rear. Standard iquipment
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What is
"Balanced" G asolioe ?
v

gasoline user wants a combination of many
qualities in the fuel he feeds his motcr. He
but full of
wants a gas that is not only positive-startinand still showi
power; one that gives a quick pick-uthat extra mileage et the end of a long run.
Almost, any motor fuel will meet some of these requirements but to fulfill all of them is a task that galls for a
balanced gasoline. The reason for this is simple. Certain
properties are necessary for positive starting whereas
others are demanded if the gasoline is to deliver maximum
power and mileage.

THE

g

p

To illustrate, when you set out to build a fire in the grate you ute
plenty of paper at the bottom, some clean, dry kindling in the
middle and a layer of coal on top enough of each but not too
much. The paper is there to insure a "positive 6tart"; the kindling
s
and the coal to furnish abundant
to give a "quick
("power") with the great est economy of fuel ("mileage").
This general principle applies to garxriine and its performance in a
motor. Gasoline is made up of several "fractions" which vaporize
St different temperatures; what we call a "range of
The low (or extremely volatile) points supply the positive start;
and the higher points the
the medium points the quick pick-usustained power and
But it is not enough simply to secure these low, medium and high
boiling points. They must b; present in just the right proportion
not an excess of low points at the sacrifice of the higher ones
(with consequent loss of power) but a scientifically correct balance
of the whole range.
It takes long experience, skill and care in refining to secure a
commercial gasoline that meets such specifications. That ii what
has been achieved in CONOCO. That is why it does everything
expected of a motor fuel and does it well.
For
dependability and economy, CONOCO is the best
and we believe
buy. Try it for a month watch its performance
you'll be done experimenting with other brands.
And for safe, efficient lubrication, use POLARINE, The Perfect
Motor Oil.
pick-up-

Sedan,

AUk

ft

New Superior
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THE FAR EASTERN
MOTOR CAR AND
SEES
REPUBLIC
TRUCK SALES AHEAD
FUTURE IN ROADS!
OF LAST SEPTEMBER

1Q9Q
SediuicUc,
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519 W. Central Avenue.

DISTRIBUTORS.
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OAassis

Price
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ilue

FAR Lansing

fell

heat-unit-

";

boiling-points-

$860
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mileage-econom-

Light Del. $:ld
Hontlstcr 5510,

J'.O.B.

Sjj

Ton rl off,
Utility Conpo

l'uctoiy

For Economical Transportation

IT WILL PAY YOU

THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY

TO INVESTIGATE
Stream Line Body
Heavier Frame

(A

"Legal Lenses

f

Pueblo
Salt Lake City

'

Speed Wagon Suitability?
the Speed Wagon I can deliver 25 pm'nds
or 2500 quicker and cheaper than hy any
other method,"

'VERSATILITY,

asaerta the manufacdeliveries or hundred-milturer. "For
haul I find the Speed Wagon equally
adaptable."

SAFLT)

RUGGEDNESS, an wers the farmer.
"A lighter vehicle couldn't last long on

EASY RIDING QUALITIES,

ten-bloc- k

51$ W. Central

, emphasizes the
driver. "The
power units and sensible distribution of weight Over the wheels
make it hold the road."
school-wago-

n

low-hun- g

e

i

Boise

Cheyenne

-

re-

marks the ambulance owner. "It's long
springs and pneumatic cord tires Rive the
Speed Wagon passenger-ca-r
riding smoothness."

get

ATI NDA RD1A TION,

say. the fleet,
of Speed
Wagon parts is truly remarkable."

owner.

"Interchangeability

Twelve standard bodies to select from.
Today the Speed Wagon is used ip 263 different lines of business.

.

Fill

DEPENDABILITY, vouche. the dry
bus ow ner. "For Speed Wagon operation
enable me to run on strict schedules;
delays would kill my profit."

ECONOMY, wy the merchant. "With

Chassis price $11S5 f.o.b. Lansing, plus Federal tax.

Slanting Windshield
More Seat Room
Larger Radiator

DISTRIBUTORS.

What One Factor Contributes Most Towards

my roads; a heavier truck wouldn't
through."

Plate Glass in Rear
Curtain

Cafiacity, 500 to
2500 pounds

SPEED, excla imj the interurhan bus
operator. "For patrons demand a fast running time, especially when. 1 compete or civ
operate with railroad."

fl
11

671--

Corporation)

Doors

Crown Paneled Fenders
Vacuum Tank
Gas Tank in Rear
Drum Headlights

Phone

......

Colorado

Denver
Great Falls

Curtains Open with

More Flexible Springs.
High Hood

THE COOPER

Albuquerque
Butte

More than 70,000
iVorp in Use

Ja

am

Conoco, tht balanced puollne, mori than mtett
ih, U.S. Navy tpeciflcations for motor 'atolini

mi
Phone

c

Albuquerque, N. M.

217 North Fourth

REO MOTOR
i

rpany

G77

CAR COMPANY.

Lansing, Michigan

!l
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THE FIRST AND BEST
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CAIIMKL MYERS, motion picture actress,
r
siiown with her
huBband,
1. Kornblum,
when tliey were happy to
Kuthor, relused his demand that she give up
screen and become housewife, she says in her
Los Angeles separation suit.
lawyer-compose-
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MRS. C. T. PEUERSON, wife of captain ot fur
schooner Herman, holding dog given her by Raold
Amundsen, polar explorer. Mrs. Pederson, who lias
reached San Francisco, was frozen in in Arctic for
seven months.

MISS V ALB ARNOLD, born
in San Francisco, but living In
'Shunb'hal, China, sailed from
New York to visit relatives In
London.

AID AMERICAN
HEROES Lady Fort-esipie- ,
of England, arrived In New York with her
husband to auction collection of modish gowns
TO

to help disabled

2

American

"baddies"

she met

WHEN MISS MIRIAM COOPjust out of convent, appeared in Los Angeles, in
movies, she wore long skirts
(Int'l News Reel)
ER,
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FREEDOM FROM "GODLESS HUSBAND" and restoration of maiden name
was granted by Brooklyn, N. Y. court to
Catherine Bromer. Her marriage, year
ago, to Alfred U. Glocknor, friend since
childhood, was annulled when she learned
after marriage lie held radical religious
beliefs.
y. A.)

,

(j,

A hr&w.itft

f-

if
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CEKALD KILL'Y,
Clilcao
newspaper man, living In Paris,
Iihb organized expedition to capture chimpanzees in Africa, to
be used in eland operations.
(C) (Int'l News Reel)
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MRS. CHARLES A. M U.N.N, ot Waslilug-ton- ,
formerly .Miss Mary Aster, was Her
iously injured at Ueverly, Mass., when auto

MRS. BESSIE COHEN complained tc a Judga In
AFTER TOUR OF AMER
a Brooklyn, N. Y., court that her husband, to whom
..
Bven
lCA
Mec.n, noted
been
had
she
married only four weeks, had uot
contributed one cent to h'r support in that time, Swedish explorer, will head
new expedition into Tl.ihet.
Vt61?, 'he' ?e
VAA.VV
OM.lUftt,
uuj iuu
ling.
(Int'l News Reel.)
She Bald she discovered that he never ncuutji3
worked and
boasted he uever would. As she was less than eighteen years old, she asked tho court to annul her
(N. Y.A.)
marriage.

steerins wheel broke.

",J;lI,d,lLV;f
v
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"
MRS. MARY F. CALLAGHER, wife of Edward F., ot
famous comedy team of tlallagher and Shean, said they
had agreed to live apart and not "criticize or molest" each
other. But Mrs. Gallagher called it off when 6he saw
him walking with Hilda Marrino, chorus beauty.

'
srR BASIL THOMPSON, for
head ot
Scotland Yard and England's chiefyeai?
spy hunter in
world war, arriving in America for tour, declares
his detectives would havo solved
murder in New Brunswick, N. J in short order.
News
Reel)
(Int'l
Hall-Mill- s

DR. W. KIliSSELBACK,

tuan

Gar

at Anief
represeniatlve
War Claims Commission meeting, has reached
America.
(Int'l News Reel)

NEW MOTOR LIFEBOAT, which cost $40,000,
has been launched at Bemeridge, Isle of Wight,
England.
(Int'l News Reel.)
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BAS
RAFFAELE
riANELLJ, ol' Rome, Italy, attended meeting of noted
iu Doston.(Int'l News Reel)
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FIRST PIGMY ELEPHANT In London
came from French Gaboon, Africa.

HEATHEN BELL IN CHRISTIAN CHU.RCHChlnese iron bell,
in 1522. is gift or General Feng, who was consecrated
by
Lutheran mlssionarifes. to Norwegian Lutheran churcn In Brook,
lyn, N. V. It Is twice as big as Liberty Bell.
'N. Y. A.)

cast
Zoo

SOME PEOPLE TAKE, THEIR GOLF SO SERIOUSLY
they
give up lunch hour to playing Into nets at Kensington Park
grounds, London,
Int'l News Reel

BEAUTIFUL ZOB BARNETT was named
Frances Nordstrom, playwright Id her suit
for divorce In New York Irom William M.
PinUham
(N, Y. a.)
by

